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Something old

Something new ... 
from Vande Hey-Raleigh.

• ••
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I n response to 
customer demand, the 
cold weather tile ex
perts have developed 
a startling new archi
tectural roof tile guar
anteed to perform as 
admirably now as it 
has since its Introduc
tion many years ago.
The new staggered 
roof tile perfected by 
us is a replication of a 
tile used way back 
when . . . only much 
better because of our 
unique manufacturing 
and installation pro
cedures.
The STAGGERED rOOf 
tile is available In our 
shake, slate or brush 
tile series in any of 20 

standard colors or custom colors to match ANY 
REQUEST... no matter the age of the tile.
Our roof tiles are like NO other. NO maintenance. NO 
growth. NO creatures or bugs can live on/among 
them. And NO fire. Ever, concrete can't burn.
The mid-west’s tough weather is easily tamed by 
our tiles. No worries - ever - about freeze/thaw 
cycles. And, only our roofs complete any building 
statement we are perfection.
Call or write for free catalogs and Installation manuals.
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VANDE HEY RALEIGH
1665 Bohm Drive Little Chute. Wl 54140 414-766-1181
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EDITOR’S PAGE
BUSINESS NEWS

OBI’S NEW OFFICE OBJ GRANTSSUBSCRIBER SERVICE
Ever>’ year, OHj awards six $1,000 
grams tcj prcsen'ation groups. Five 
winners are chosen by loiteiy from

1‘or 10 years, Ol iJ’s main office has 
bt*en in a conv’erted foiir-siorey 
brownstone. Tlie time has come to 
move — all of 12 blocks, still within 
Park Slope’s historic distrla, to the 
third floor of an 1889 building.

We haven't lost our penchant for 
unusual and antique work space. 
OHJ’s ne\s' office is a ballr(K)m 
it was, once, when the building was 
used as a stKial club from 1890 
through the 1930s. (After the Depres
sion. garment workers used the 
space.) The best part is the 29-ftxM 
ceiling height, not to mention the 
cast-iron balcony that skirts three 
walls. Bekka may bring her guitar 
and serenade us, as musicians must
have in 1910__ Gordon has other
ideas; he wants to run HO trains 
around the balcony. I said sure — if 
he builds miniature neighborhoods 
for the tracks to run through. (Victo
rian neighlx)rlioods ckisest in, then 
early tracts of Foursquares and Bun
galows, with jxist-war ranches still 
further out__ )

For my part. I wanted to put all 
the furniture on casters so we could 
move it out of the way for waltzing, 
but OHJ's long-suffering architect in
sists that’s not practical.

Move-in date is set for late spring. 
We ll make our ne^' addre.ss obvious 
in an upcoming issue. Our Brix^klyn 
and Gloucester phone numbers re
main the same.

We’ve just moved t)ur Mihsu iiMiDn 
department to Boulder, Colorado 
(from Knoxville. Iowa). Tlie subscrip
tion dq^ariment I'm referring to is 
where The Computer lives, as well as 
the staff who sends out bills and ex
pire notices, posts your renewals and 
changes of address, and trouble- 
shcxns subscription complaints.

Tlie fastest way to ask a question 
about your subscription or to make a 
change in your record is to contaa 
our Boulder address:

Tlie Old-House journal 
lO Box 33752 

Boulder. CO 80322-3749 
(800) 234-3'’9"’

All business-reply envelojx?s that 
come with your OHJ bills and re
newal forms will have the correct ad
dress on them.

Occasionally I get a letter from a 
reader who has corresponded with 
our subscription petjple, and then 
writes tt) me to express utter disap
pointment that we don’t do ever\ - 
thing from the editorial main oflice. 
Usually there’s a comment about 
how OHj is getting uk) big for our 
britches, W'ell, maybe it’s true ,.. but 
then it happened a while ago, V('e 
haven't handled our subscription list 
"in-house’ since 1973.

Most subscriber transactions go 
snKxxhly. and you don't much con
sider whether your renewal instruc
tions went to Br(X)klyn or the 
Rockies. But sometimes things go 
awr>' — and we do want to hear 
about it. It's here at the main oflice 
that policies are set (and messes are 
cleaned up).

If you have a complaint about the 
way your sub inquirv’ was handled, 
or if you c'an't get an answer, or if 
you dt)ii’t like one of our (:K)licjes — 
or if you’re MAD at us 
means call OHj and let us know! The 
main office numlx.‘r is (718) 636- 
4314.

We do have full time customer-ser
vice |x.'ople in the editorial oflice — 
and ‘the buck stops here" with 
Jeanne and Matt.

the pool of grt)ups who have partici
pated in our Subscription Revenue- 
Sharing pre^ram. The sixth winner is 
whichever gr(,)up sold the greatest 
numlx.T of subscriptions,

For 1988, the winners are:
• Atliens, Georgia: University of 
Georgia Student Historic Preserv'ation 
Organization
• Hartford, Connecticut: Greater 
Hartford Architectural Conserv'ancty
• New Baltimore, Michigan: New 
Baltimore Historical Society
• Joplin, Missouri: Joplin Heritage 
Trust
• Vallejo, California: Vallejo Archi
tectural Heritage Foundation

The Compton Heights Concert 
Band of St. Louis, Missouri, earned 
the sixth grant, selling nearly 200 
subscriptions. CA)ngratulations to all!

The Subscription Revenue-Sharing 
and Grant Programs have Ix-X-MI re
newed again for 1989- Any group cun 
sell subscriptions to OHj for $16 in- 
stetid of the usual $21, a 24% saving 
for your members Tlien your group 
keeps half the money collected ($8 
each, or $96 for each dozen subs and 
renewals st^ld), So your group makes 
mone>', guaranteed — and also be
comes eligible to win a grant.

This is, of course, a customized 
subscription-promotion program for 
OHJ. But it’s a win-win deal: Our 
money goes to help preservation 
groups instead of into additional di
rect-mail campaigns.

Your group can send subs to us all 
year long (12 names minimum at a 
time). The final deadline is Decem
ber 13, 1989. For details and sub
scription forms, write or call 
GROUPS, Old-House Journal, 69A 
Seventh Ave., Br(K)klyn, NY 11217. 
(718)636-4314.

or

Like our populaf spring issue last 
year, OHJ’s next issue will focus on 

outside tiK‘ old house.

MAY-JUNE

How to Use Epoxies for 
Exterior Repairs

then bv all
Carving Exterior Ornament

Historical Clapboards: 
Types and Installation Tips

Topiary Gardens
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SCHWERD’S .jL

I
No. 141 Roman Ionic

COLUMNS ■
— Schwerd [ 
columns are K 
durable. I 
Our 100+ ■ 
years of ex- I 
perience in I 
manufaclur- ^ 
ing wood columns has 
proven that the dur
ability of a wood 
column depends upon 
the strength of the joint 
and the quality and 
thickness of the wood.
Schwerd column construction 
was develo^d to meet each 

; Specific requirement. The wood 
y is the highest quality, thorough- 
I ly seasoned Northern White Pine, 
j The pride of craftsmanship and 
I skilled techniques acquired by 

100 years of specialized experi- 
. ence is applied. The resulting 
j product is a "Schwerd Quality 
! Column" specified by architects 
1 with complete confidence. Both 
I standard and detail columns can

If you are 
one of our

.fe. old cus
tomers dur- i

the =7^ mg
many years 
since our 
beginning

in 1860, you know our 
product; if not, send us 
your inquiries and 
orders and join our list 
of satisfied customers.
■ SEND FOR OUR 
FREE CATALOG ■ 

Schwerd’s complete aluminum 
bases for 8, 10, 12. 14, 16, 18. 
20, 22. 24. 26. 28. and 30 in. 
dia. columns.

t
rini

< Nn. 144 Modern Ionic

Schwerd's • Aluminum ventilated 
plinth andaluminum turned mem
ber base are manufactured of thick 
metal and are recommended for all 
exterior columns in the above di
ameters to provide a maintenance 
free, seamless base which is guar- ; 
anteed against deterioration for a ‘ 
lifetime.

be furnished from 4 in. to 50 
in. in diameter and up to 3Sri.

matchinglengthin
pilasters.

f

Milk}
I
i

A.. F. SCHWERD IVtAJSTUFACTIJRIHC COMiPAHY
teleplnon©: ■412-'7eS-Q32a

3215 MoOlur© Avenue Fittslourgli., 15212
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LETTERS
Ihe TowerHouse Plans 

& Fuddy-Duddies House

To ihe Editor;
I have iK«ed the outrage witli 

which st)me of your subscribers 
greet any change in Old-House Jour
nal, and wasn’t particularly surprised 
at the negative letters regarding the 
"Historic House Plans ’ depariniem 
("Editor’s Page,"NovfDec 1988}.

After nine years of digging tltrough 
Multiple Listing bcx)ks and cobweh- 
filled houses, my husband and I have 
despaired of finding a "real" old 
house to expend our energies on, so 
yes — we are tliinking of building a 
"fake" new one. But it makes me an
gry to think there are those who be
lieve new construction cannot be 
sensitive, can easily be identified as 
not “genuine," and does not involve 
the same amount of bkx^d, sweat, 
and tears as a restoration, If w'e 
build, our home will combine all 
that we love about old construction 
and take advantage of new building 
methtxls, and the end result will lx*

have no >'ards to speak of. Our 
dream is to have a big house w ith 
large rooms, high ceilings, a big 
porch, etc., as well as a yard where I 
can have my rose garden. The Tow'er 
House in )Our last issue Is so perfect 
it could have been designed just for 
us. Vi'e have looked at that page st:> 
often it is becoming dog-eared. We 
are dreaming of buying an acre or 
two outside the city and building that 
house on it someday.

My [X)int is this: The design was 
good 100 years ago, and it is still a 
good design. When the time comes 
tlial w’e can afford a bigger house, 
we will l(H)k for an existing Victorian. 
But if we can't find one that trulv

be bought, but at a prohibitive price, 
llien the homeowner is faced with 
the added cost of a total restoration 
or undoing someone else’s 
remudeiling,

A reasonable alternative is new' 
construction. Anyone such as your 
reader who reports being able to 
recognize new' construction "a mile 
away” should also be able to S|x*cih 
the construction details of a new 
home to his or her own satisfaction. 
What w’ill result is a home with ex- 
aaly the interior and exterior fea
tures desired — construaed under 
conienifxiraiy building axles, for a 
home that is better constructed, 
more energ\- efiicient, and safer than 
those of 100 years ago. (I pause 
while I listen to a colleaive gasp.)

I still would greatly desire a late 
Victorian; historv’ cannot be built into 
new’ construction. But I appreciate 
the opportunity OHJ provides by dis
playing well planned new’ 
construction.

as much a source of joy as any home 
we renov’ated or even ux)k apart 
piece by piece and moved.

— Chris Commei
Michigan Center, Mich,

Dear Ms. Poore,
I was quite surj^rised to read that 

some of your readers don’t like your 
regular feature of house plans. Please 
don't give in to them!

My husband and 1 consider our
selves “purists" wlien it comes to old 
houses. We have just begun the slow 
restoration of our 1919 modified 
Bungalow’. >Xlien we are finished, w'e 
hoix that our house will kx)k much 
as it did around 1925 (with a few’ un
avoidable exceptions, like the stereo 
and the microwave).

We realize, however, that w’iihin 
five to ten years, we will have out
grown this 1500-square-ftxx house. 
Rather than remuddle it, we will 
probably move to a bigger one. 
Nearly all the big old houses here in 
Louisville are on busy streets and

meets our needs, we will build the 
Tower House, or another of OHJ s 
plans.

— Joan R. Planip 
Umisville, Ky.

Dear OHJ:
A few of )’OLir readers have dis

played a negative, knee-jerk reaction 
to “Historic Ihiuse Plans.” I share 
their enthusiasm for older home's 
and ha\e lx*en searching for one that 
I can call my own. But resiorable old 
homes exist in a very finite number. 
Also, investors have purchased many 
of the remaining homes and boarded 
them up, wailing for the restoration 
efforts of others to drive up propert>- 
values. Of course, these homes can

— Larr\’ Wagner 
Jacksonville, Fla.

Dear Editor,
Please keep putting those ■new- 

old fake Victorians” plans in Olfl.
If more builders, developers, and 

new homeowners w’ould use these 
instead of the pallid designs cur
rently repealed endlessly in new de- 

continued on page 6
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VENTINOX
CHIMNEY 
SYSTEM^

TM

c
'V

RESTORES
chimney to '4M 
vent your ^ 
heating 
appliance or 
fireplace SAFELY.

I m

r »*» •'4»-

® Listed

PROTECH SYSTEMS, INC. 
P.O. BOX 1743 OHJ 
ALBANY. NY 12201 
(518) 463-7284

Fisdier & Jirouch Co.
Omaimntnl Plaster

Our new catalog shows a complete range of architectural turnings.
All products incorporate design authenticity, skilled craftsmanship
and quality materials.
VICTORIAN TURNINGS & MILLWORK 

Designs are based on manufacturers* 
catalogs from 1870 to 1920.

CLASSIC COLUMNS
Accurately reflect the Greek & ;>
Roman orders with true entasis 
& details.

CALIFORNIA REDWOOD 
All products are available from decay 
& termite resistant dear-heart 
Redwood. Interior turnings are 
available from Oak & Mahogany.

For your catalog, send $6 (no charge to designers,
builders & dealers when requested on Company letterhead).

W.

'4Centetfieces

Nkbes

Comice

Mantels

Ceiling

Custom Beproduction

V
-V

(y,
IKxxi

P O. Box 225 
Woodacre, CA 94973 

Telephone;
(415) 488-4333

4821 Superior Ave. 
Cleveland, OH 44103 

(216) 361-3840
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LETTERS
continued from page 4 
velopments, those dev'elopments 
would be much more interesting to 
buy into — and to sell. Spoken as a 
real-estate agent who is so ver>’ tired 
of dealing in lackluster architea-de- 
signed homes “for modern living.”

— Duncan Nash 
Stowe. Vermont

rian homes, architects and builders 
would attempt to model this su'le 
once again. I agree with your “hate 
mail” subscribers that the vast major
in’ of these “copies” look like badly 
remuddled Victorian homes. But just 
as OHJ set the standards for restora
tion when remuddling was all the 
rage, it is proper that OHJ should 
now set the standards for reproduc
tion homes,

Let’s see more plans! How about 
an octagon and some Gothics? Don’t 
let the fuddy-duddies get you down!

— Bob Uiw 
Amenia, N.Y.

Code recommends never exceeding 
80% of c'apacits’ or, in this case, 1380
W.

And Miller’s tips (“Wiring Tips for 
the Do-It-Yourselfer") are injudi
cious: “When I quoted the code 
book, he backed down.” (M>’] inspec
tor told me 1 had too many items in 
a junaion box (pigtails, wire nuts, 
etc.). I hauled out a b(X)k published 
by another inspector, which contra
dicted my inspector. “Well, then.” 
said the inspector, “get him to in- 
spea your installation,” and he 
walked out.

While historically edifying, “F.valu- 
ating Electrical Wiring” left out what 
for me is the most important thing: 
an explanation of the codings used 
in the cloth coverings of old conduc
tors. They differ in color and in 
bandings, and I’ve never learned 
what they mean. Do you know?

— William Talbot 
New York, N.^'. 

continued on page 8

Dear Ms. Poore:
1 was incredulous that there could 

be any objeaions to OHJ publishing 
plans for reproduaions of old 
houses. When I first subscribed to 
OHJ nearly 15 years ago, there w’ere 
no standards for restoration, OHJ pul 
restoration information into the 
hands of the “common man,” and 
the resulting industry’ offers a pleth
ora of restoration products which 
had been virtually nonexistent.

It was a logical consequence that 
when the public reawakened to the 
attributes of Viaorian and post-Victo

Electrical Update
Dear Editor:

Tw'o c'autionary’ words and a re
quest after reading your January/Feb- 
ruar>' 1989 issue.

Regarding circuit capacity for 15- 
amp fuse: 1725 W is incorrect. The 
multiplication is all right, but the

MARCH/APRIL 19896



Classic
Decorator

Wood
Plantels.

SSvv

c<

■!:

Add (kguKe toa new or existir^^nrepUce «iih 
a handcrafted wood mantel. 26 styles — from 
Louis XN' to V UliamstMir^ Colonial to .Modem.

Ready-buili's line of mantels have $0 x in. 
ttuud openings fw 56 x 30 in. fireplace openinfp 
Special size mantel and tops are available.

Send for FREE brochure. Readybuilt Producu. 
Dept OHJ. 1701 McHenrySt.. Balto. MD 21223 
(30D233-5833 »eekda)-$9-4:30 

In (uidilion to our wood mantels, ue 
manuftuture heaterfir^daces. facing 
andftas.ekrtrickygs

3:'

I
■f<w^*r«ewwv. N_____ ^[afurtl Oak stik and rail panded walb hast

always offered the definitive statement of formal 
clcgaDce. The custom nature of these installations have 
made them one of the more expensive design options. By 
standardizing the panel formal, and using veneered stiles 
and rails, States Industries’ PANEL has greatly
reduced both the materials cost, and the installation time.

Sliced domestic Red Oak veneen, trimmed with solid 
Oak mouldings combine to create a panel with the 
quaUty and integrity of a rximpletely site built 
installation, at a fraction of the cost.

With the addition of cxistii^ base and crown 
moulding patterns, you can cre^e a look that is as 
spartan (h^ elaborate as desired.

Stiles and rails are laid out on 16* by 32* centers with 
sufficieni trim margins to permit custom fitting to 
virtually any room dimension. Paneb are furnished 
square edged, sanded and unfinished, to facilitate custom 
finishing in place. Because these panels arc jig assembled 
by hand, optimum grain and color match b achieved. 
Butt joints and moulding miters are excellent.

ii■iTL:

Performance
Plus

I

I

1

Wainscoting, boxed columns, accent walb, as well as a 
variety of furniiurc components, are easily cut from the 
basic 48’ by %’ by 11 /16' panel.

With the ESTATE PAN£L from States Industries you 
can create an atmosphere of warmth, stability and 
prestige on a modest budget.

it

B

Detail
Poi

PO. Box 7037 Eugene, Oregon 97401
1-800 233 8827F*oinrr-FivE winoows, me.

IM4 p«nDrive • R.caaiu.roM>52* 11509) 482-6971
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LETTERST

continued from page 6 
Article 210-22 (C) of the National 
Electrical Code swis. Cominuous 
(emphasis ours] loads, sucIj as store 
lighting and similar loads, sfxill not 
exceed 80 percetu of the rating of dye 
brandy circuit. ” Continuous loads in 
a house are ^yecial cases (sudy as 
heating or cooling devices), and usu
ally hate their own dediatted circuits 
and fuses. While restJicting a 15-amp 
circuit to a total of 1380 uatts is a 
consenatiiepractice that can’t lye 
faulted, most housdyold lights and 
appliances are used ofi an intenml- 
tent basis, and represent less than an 
80% load.

On your second point, Dan Miller 
also adtised in the subsequent{xira- 
^af^y on inspectors. "Do not lyaie a 
negatiie confontation with him. 
Know idyat }’ou’re talking alxyui, hut 
keep him on your side. ” (I uonder, 
too, if it’s the difference lyctueen sub
urban Illinois and New York City.)

Your question about coding on 
cloth wire coverings is an interesting 
one. Cloth uas importayU in the 
manufacture of early tiire: Outside, 
it provided medyanical protection 
uhen uoven in a sheath around tlye 
rubber imulation: ittside, it uas used 
as a barrier betueeti bare or tinned 
copper conductors and rubber insu
lation to prevent a chemical reac
tion. Cloth coierings could be yyiade 
witfy colored tracers to idemify indi
vidual leads in a multiconductor ca
ble (just as vitiyl insulation is 
colored today), hut Vie yet to run 
across eindence of a coding system 
—for wire gauge or otlyer purposes. 
Still, electricity’ fyas seen other stan
dards t/xit never amght on (color 
coding of radio components ivas a 
big hit with resistots, a Jlop with ca
pacitors) Veihaps tlye coding you 
saw MW some early manufacturer's 
dead end idea.

Hometown House
Dear OllJ,

What a pleasant surprise to (.jpen 
the September/October 1988 issue of 
Old-House Journal and find that your 
article on Greek Revival included an 
example from my ht)metown! The 
Dennison Green House was built 
about 1841 in Plainlield, Illinois. Its 
builder, Mr. Green, came from 
Oneida, New York, and constructed 
this scaled-down version of a house 
that sl(X)d in Henrietta, New York. 
That house was 60 feet wide but was 
reduced to a 36-foot width at Plain

continued on page 10— Gordon Bock

Nostalgia of the past 
blended with the 
present and future.

Rich Craft Custom Kitchens 
knows exactly how to inspire a 
special atmosphere in the heart 
of the home. Your kitchen, 
designed by craftsmen for its 
supreme^uality, is enhanced 
by top grade woods in soft, 
natural tones, distinct designs 
to fill your personal tastes 
and numerous hand crafted 
accessories that reflect the 
Rich Craft high standard of 
workmanship.
Rich Craft Kitchens knows what 
makes a kitchen beautiful and 
this priceless knowledge is 
Inherent in every cabinet built 
exclusively for the heart of your 
home . . . your new Rich Craft 
Kitchen.

f^ich Craft
Custom Kitchens. Inc.

141 West Penn Ave., Robesonia, PA 19551 
Telephone: 215 - 693-5871
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^VlCTOllIAN FII^PIACES^

FOR NITOt' OR I IISIORJC HOMES • BY

r>v

I'ineM handmade casi iron 
fireplaces and tile imported 
from England. Bums nxxxJ. 
coal t>rj?as. I'or complete 
information coniad:

Ft)unh Ikn/Condar 
liox 28”
(Jarrettsvillc, C^iio ^231 
<HOO)32l-%I4

GEORGE WASHINGTON 
COULD HAVE WALKED 
ON THESE FLOORS. 
NOW YOU CAN, TOO.

34 cojorfiil pages 
of window and 
patio door facts.

This colorful booklet will be helpful 
whether you’re building a new 
home, remodeling or replacing 
windows. It features photos and 
explanations of Andersen windows, 
patio doors and roof windows. As 
well as information on basic sizes, 
energy facts and more. To learn 
more, see your Andersen dealer (in 
the Yellow I^ges under ‘ ‘Windows”).

Antique heart pine tonguc-and-groove 
flooring, panetir^ and trim, taken 
fnxn authentic colonial structures and 
remilled with the extraordinary 
attention to detail that only 
The Joinery provides.

Send IS for our fuU-color 
portfolio and {Mice list or 125, 

refundable with your order, for actual 
samples 16 flne woods and the 

portfolio. Credit card orders 
accefMed tyy i^kmic.

For your free botAlet, call 1-800-255-2550 
toU free. Or mail this coupon 
Box 12. Baypoft, MN 55003.
I plan to □buiW nremodel Dreplace.

to Andersen Corp..

Name

Zipi. It)

THE JOINERY CO.
Aj^

P.O Box SIS • l>epi OJ489 
Tartxm. NC 27686 • (919)62}-3306 

To order our portfolio or smpic 
kit call toH free I400-227-3959

Come home lo quality ni

^dersenl%-0389
Sni3C>19SS
AaderscnCCTp
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LETTERS
contimmi from page 8 
field. A portico as at! lenrietta was 
never construacd. The siding is of 
pine, the studs and joists of walnut, 
and the girders of ash,

As an architectural historian, I have 
alwaj's been intrigued by tlie Greek 
Revival stt’le, especially in its vernac
ular interpretatk)n. I write a local ar
chitecture column for the Plainfield 
newspaper. Ihe EtUetprise. In it, 1 
have written quite a bit about the 
vernacular buildings in this town of 
4,000 people. I am glad to hear 
whenever 1 have “converted” another 
to being an old-house admirer.

In dosing, let me say that your 
magazine is not only enjoyable, but 
also a source of good information 
when 1 am stumped on a restoration 
question at the architectural firm 
where 1 work. Keep up the gCKxl 
work!

furnishings in this st\ic. The build-it- 
yourself idea was very strong at that 
time, and seems an appropriate tradi
tion to continue.

1
'S'H HA.m

u- — Susan Berg 
Director, Silver City Museum 

Silver City. N.M.

:k-i'o

* -i.-
■ft' 'i' f'Ihe fxxjk is ami/able for S9-95 ppd 

(UPS delimy) from Doitr Publica
tions, 31 Enst Second Street. Mineola, 
NY 11301; (516) 294-7000.}

Mirror Frame and Standards Detaila

Furniture Making
Dear OHJ,

I thoroughly enjoyed the issue on 
the Craftsman style (Nov/Dec 1988 
OHJj and would like to suggest one 
more source for re|)roduction fur
nishings of the Craftsman era. Mis
sion Furniture: Hotv To Make It, 
from Dover Publications, reprixiuces 
authentic how-to in.structions and 
patterns from Popular Mecfjanics of 
1909-12.

In m>' work, 1 have run across a 
number of examples of home-built

Pro & Con
Dear OHJ,

Please forward this letter along 
with the enclosed check [for S5J to 
l^enny Waring. I was very touched b>’ 
her story’ of the fate of Matthew Pines 
["A Family Homestead Lost," Jan/Feb 
1989 OHJj and the fact that she was 
unable tt) afford to purcha.se the 
property. 1 am very' much aware that 
my donation is frightfully small and 

continued on page 12
— Michael A. Umben 

Plainfield. III.

WHEN IT COMES 10 REPIACEMENT 
windows; CIOSE DOESNT COUNT

You need a window that doesn’t fit like you need a 
hole in the wall. But if you have a non-standard 
openirg, that's exactly what you get with most 
replacement windows. Instead of messir^ with fit 
kits cT»d extenders, why not specify the brarKl 
of window that's made to order so It fits exactly 
right, right from the start. Every Marvin window is 
carefully constructed by hand to your specifica
tions, regardless of shape, size or style. Standard 
or custom. For more information about Marvin 
replacement windows, return the coupon 
bdow or call toll-free 1-800-346-5128 (In MN, 
1-800-552-1167, In Canada. 1-800-263-6161).

Send lo: Marvin Windows, Warroad, MN 56763

Aa^s

>•>1 .1.-
OH 8098-3

MARVIN WINDOWS 
ARE MADE TO ORDER.
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LOCAT/OA/ ^^QQQQQQQ
- ' ' ' LQSNITED DQ

Oa Architectural Sheet Metal Ornamentsa
House Wrecking Inc.535 Hope Street, Siintord,Conn. 06806

PHONE; (203) 348-5371

Now available from the W F. Norman Cotpumiion. maier^ of Hi-An* Steel Ceilings - a 
complete. 94-year old line of architectural sheet meiul omanKiMation including:

• rresilagi 
‘ garlands 
■ panti

ornamenta

a
DO • Uon heads 

‘ conductor heads 
and hlllnas

* bahislen
* urns
* capitals
* frslooiu

• Aniah
• KroUs 
' leases
• fHeies

* maldlntii* brtchels
* corbeia 
■ rosettes
Uver 1300 catalog items available in zinc or copper. Custom reproduction inquiries invited 

W F. Norman also produces building comkes. lintels, capitals, window hoods, linials 
and weaihervancs

Complete catalog $2.50 P.O. Boa J13

* marquee 
cnrichincllis

* glass pendant 
frames

Da DG

n^tiauePootS OG
O|G

W.F. NORMAN CORF.
NevaiU. MO 64772

Q QaOQ OQQQQQQQO QOQCIQQaQO

oGA fabulous collection of 
antique, unique, one-of-a- 
kind exterior & interior 
doors. With stained, bev
eled or frosted glass or 
with grilles or ironwork. In 
oak. pine or exotic woods 
Also hundreds of other ar- 
chitectiiral treasures

800-641-1038
(in Missoun. 4I7-M7-5SS2I

Authentic 
Architectural 
Columns 
That Last

1
1 . .. cTVIantd .. 
jll^^&TiporiuniJ|&

The finest collection of superb mantels 
anywhere In the area marble or wood, sim- 

plaln or carved, antique or fine 
Also loads of stained & beveled

pie or ornate 
reproduction, 
glass, paneling, fancy doors & windows, etc

*^eveled Glass

From a company that:
• Has been manufacluring 

wood columns more than 
ninety years

• Produces the tiighesl (luality 
column available

• Meets the standards 
according to the Orders of 
Architecture

And . . .
• Provides a ten-year warranty.

Fabulous craftsmanship, hand made. For 
windows, doors, sidelights, screens, divi' 
ders. fans. etc. Also a big selection of 
stained glass, mantels, paneling, doors, lighting fixtures, etc. 1^

Victorian

Gingerbread
ximiimnmii

Scrolls. Ians, grilles, cor
bels, headers, posts, 
brackets, spindels. fret
work. etc. Surprislno 
prices Oak Spine, plain & 
fancy. oW & new. While 
you're here browse thru 
acres of nostalgia, antiques 
and treasures...stained 
glass, mantels, paneling, 
doors, ironwork, etc.

6
HARTMANN 
SANDERS COOPEN 9:30 to 5:30 

Monday thru Saturday 
Open Late 

Thursday ti 8:00 4340 [Jankers Circle 
Atlanta. Georgia 30360 

(404) 449-1561 * (800) 241-4303
An Old Company With New Ideas

nnited House Wrecking Inc.
.KIM
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LETTERSrrr 1 r 1

contimteci fix)m page 10 
of no help at all, but it is my hope 
tliat other readers are equally 
touched and (maybe?) are also mak
ing contributions.

I am a single parent (nu)ther of 
three college-aged daughters) and 
have recently purchased m\’ own old 
house to restore. Among the four of 
us, we have no [restoration] skills, no 
time, and no mt>ney. What we do 
have is a willingness to learn and the 
ability to dream. I want Ms, Waring 
to have her dream also.

thing and found it a waste of time. 
There mat’ have been some sublimi
nal message in ii which I missed, but 
I prefer my reading to be less well 
disguised.

it is wonderfully beaiy. ttx).
— tX)naid L. McKinsey 

Charlotte, N.C.

Correction—John C. New man 
Mcl^n, Virginia Dear OHJ,

Selca Seeds w’as mistakenly listed 
as offering a free catalogue in 
“Wbere to Find Period Flowers” 
fJau/Feb 1989 OHJ]. I nfortiinatelj. I 
cannot send them out free; I a.sk 
$1.50 to cover printing and postage 
costs. Tile confusion can be alirib- 
uted to the fact that 1 do send out a 
number of complimentan' catalogues 
to professionals such as the author of 
this article, and I don’t have the price 
primed on each cop\’ — something I 
plan to remedy «K)n. I would greatly 
appreciate that catalogue requests he 
accx>mpanied by a check for $1.50. 
Thanks!

Electric Sink
Dear Ms. Poore,

The Kohler Electric Sink [Noi/IX^c 
1988 OIIJ, p- 21 j is not just a mu
seum picfc. One Is still in use — 
well, almost. When we bought this 
wonderful 1928 liouse in 1971. 
everything was just as built.

In the kitchen was a Kohler Elec
tric Sink. The dishwashing apparatus 
had been removed some lime pre\ i- 
ously. But the deep sink was still usa
ble and the chromed lid was still in 
place. Two small levers under the 
faucets operated the two drains.

1 installed the sink in my basement 
workshop, where it is in almost daily 
use. It’s wonderfully convenient. And

— Clarol Scott 
Michigan Citt', Ind.

Dear OHJ,
I find most of your anicles timeh', 

useful, and relevant to this readers 
interest, I IiexI your “Restorer’s Note
book” esivecially useful.

I did not find anything timely, use
ful, or relevant in “A Family Home
stead Lost.” I struggled through it all 
in a sincere attempt to learn somc-

— Marilyn Barlow- 
Select Seeds 

Union. Connecticut

Residential • Commercial • Industrial

CERTIFIED CHIMNEY SWEEPSi 
IN TRI-STATE AREA

NY (212) 724-9411 • NJ (201) 478-7718

Complete” Fireplace and Chimney Restoration Specialists
• Fireplace's Cleaned • Violations Corrected
• Lining (all types) • Rebuilding • Repairs
• New Construction-Fireplaces • Chimneys • Fire Boxes
• “Chim-Scan”-Close Circuit T.V. Inspection System
• Dampers • Chimney Caps
• Consultations & Planning
• All Work Guaranteed • Fully Insured

TRI-STATE CHIMNEY SWEEPS
10 FIRST ST., LODI, NJ. 07644 

NY (212) 724-9411 • NJ (201) 478-7718 
Member Nationat Chknnay Sweep GuiU • Over 28 Years Serwng the Tri-Stale Area

((
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Decorative Metal Ceilings
Original turn-oMhe-century patterns

Using eighty year old dies, the W. F. Norman Corporation is once 
again producing metal plates tor the design of ceilings and wall cover
ings. Their growing popularity stems not only from nostalgia but 
from their beauty, permanence, fireproofing and economy.

The fullness of the Hi-Art™ line — including center plates, corner 
plates, border plates, cornice and filler plates — permits classic 
designs to be produced that are architecturally proportioned for an 
exact fit.

Write for reproduction copy of 72 page illustrated catalog. Price S3.

DON’T REPLACE 
VINTAGE 

WINDOWS...
RESTORE THEM

W.F.Norman Corporation
P.O.Box 323 • Nevada, Missouri 64-772 e 1>800-64l-4038Keep your home's original 

windows and keep them working 
like new with Window Flxer^ .

If you own an older home, your 
wood wndows are worth saving. 
Because they’re as much a part of 
architectural history as the rest of 
your home. They’re often classic 
examples of craftsmanship you 
can't find anymore. And they're 
often irreplaceable.

Now there's an easy and inexpen
sive way to restore vintage windows 
to mint condition. With simp!e-to- 
install Window Fixer"" wood window 
repair products. Everything you 
need from replacement channels 
to power lifters \Arfiich make your 
windows easier to lift.

Don't replace the irreplaceable. 
Restore them instead - the Window 
Fixer~ way. Look 1br our display at 
a hardware store or home center 
near you today or write to us at the 
address below for more information.

*1r cAutfientic 
cAmeitcan coloiS 

look figsh & natural today'
Quality finishes in historically-inspired 
^ ** colors from Benjamin Moore Paints.

inside: Choose authentic historical colors for 
I walls, trim and accents that reflect the dignity 

and warmth of past generations. Use them natu- 
rally, in traditional or colonial settings, or as 

lik inspiration for your own style. Outside: You’ll 
j|M find documented 18th & 19th century coior 
Ip combinations that restore the charm of yes- 

terday, with finishes formulated to provide 
maximum protection today.

See your Benjamin Moore 
dealer for courteous service 
& expert advice, to help you 

create a personal look 
that is historically correct.

. va\t\v.>
■WINDOW

• m Benjamin ,
IVIoore^

Paints
A

Quaker City Mfg. Co.
701 Chester Pike, Sharon Hill, PA 19079 
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ASK OHJ
Don’t Lose Your Marble

Q' We fjai'e a uiarble-based sink
___ with s^ximte fx>t- and coldna-
ter faucets We pttrdxised new fau
cets for tf}€ sink, but while rehahbing 
the rest of the bathroom, ue began to 
question tlx plumber's judgment 
when he said fx’d use a holesaw to 
cut tlx third hole.

Our house uas built in 1900, and 
tlx sink is pn^xibly as old. We won
der how marble can be cut witl.K>ut 
tracking or dripping. Any sugges
tions you Ixtte tiould he appivciated.

— Mark 1. Cantor 
Baltimore, Md.

question. Wlxre does a fetnale get 
good, sturdy, hut not too eypensiie 
tiork glotes? I’m tired of tlx garden- 
glote scene — they Just don't last, 
and tlxy don't protect my lily-uhite 
Ixmds fiom the 1000-degree Ixat 
blasting J}X)m niv gloivs
slide off my Ixinds wlxn I put my 
an)ts down at my sides. It’s not fair! 
A/)’ hitslxind has seieralpairs of 
glotes to protect his ntgged Ifands; I 
uould settle for one pair. (Nothing in 
flotvers, please.)

Interested readers can contact Ms. 
Smiley through Womanswork, P.O. 
Box 2547, Dept. OUJ, Kennebunk- 
port, ME 04046; (207) 967-8800.

Ceramic Style?
/ think our house is a "pattern- 
book l-otise” because tlxre is a 

row of houses in town, built appraxi- 
mately 20years later, wbid) are ten' 
similar in ttppearance. Also, ue 
found a ceramic Victorian house 
uhidj is in this same pattern My as
sumption is tlxit these lx>uses are sim
ilar by design

Q

— Katljy Jolxtson 
Altamont, N.Y.

— Bruce Andrews 
Sumter, S.C.

Our search for the solution to a 
common problem led us to 

Karen Smile\-, president of Womans
work: “Our work gloves are of excel
lent qualit>’ and they are designed 
especially to fit women’s smaller and 
narrower hand sizes. Made of suede 
pigskin and also a combination of 
suede pigskin and split cowhide, tlie>' 
are ver\' supple, yet durable. Also, 
they offer maximum hand dexterity, 
as they are designed to follow hand 
contour, with the base of the little 
finger angling downward.

‘They are available unlined and 
also Tliinsulate-lined for warmth, and 
are made in three women’s sizes: 
small (6*/2-7), medium (71/2-8), and 
large (8‘/2-9).“

A
A' Marble is a rather soft stone,
____ land it can be cut and sanded al
most like hardw'(K)d. A holesaw 
would be our first choice for the job 
— ju.st keep these comments in 
mind;
1) Use a quality.’ bimetal saw. such 
as those by Lennox or Millers ^■alls. 
Tliey have much harder teeth than 
the inexpensive variew.
2) Clean the dust and chips out of 
the kerf regularly. Holesaws do not 
"chip" well; if you don't clean out 
the cut, the teeth will just ride 
around on the dust like a bearing 
and w^on't make any progress,
3) Work at slow speeds and be pa
tient. Holesaw’s, particularly those of 
larger diameters, can grab suddenly, 
break the pilot bit, twist the drill out 
of your hand, and skate acro.ss the 
surface,marring the work. U^se two 
hands!
4) If possible, do a praaicc run on 
a scrap piece of marble.

Women’s Work Gloves

Q' My husband and I Ixnight our
____dreamlxjuse. a lO-room, 1880s
Victorian. Unfortunately, it came 
tiith 100 years’ north of paint huild- 
up. I'or a Ixyuse-mtnning gift, my 
huslxmd gate me a Ixat gun. / 
llx)Ught I.W tias kidding, but soon I 
lias a better paint-stripper than lx 
uas (something be l.xis a hard time 
accepting). Wlxch htings me to my

Both houses in your photos are 
Queen Annes of the hipped- 

roof-wiih-lower-cross-gables variew 
— the most popular subnpe of this 
highly popular style. Die central 
hipped roof in your case is actually a 
pvTamid, a common imerpreiaiit)n; 
the tow-er at the corner of the build
ing is also a classic Queen Anne 
whims)-. The Queen Anne st\'le, ce
ramic and otherwise, was probably 
the single most widely-built house 
st\4e of the 1880s. We don’t know the 
hisior>’ of your particular house or 
town — but many, many pattern- 
book Queen Annes w'ere built.

A

No, this isn’t a before-and-after remuddling; it's Bruce Andrews' house, 
left, and a porcelain interpretation.
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REPRODUCTION 
BRASS SHOWERHEAD

PHENOSEAL

NEW TECHNOLOGY’S 
MOST FLEXIBLE SEALANT
-SILICONE PERFORMANCE WITH WATER CLEAN-UP'

in one sealanLfeatures you thought didn’t exist 
PHENOSEAL Surpass has both!

Surpass—a product of the latest sealant 
technology, has the low/high temperature 
flexibility, weather resistance, and adhesion 
necessary for the most severe demands. 
Additionally, it's environmentally safe, non-toxic, 
and non-flammable—features other caulks can't 
beat! Surpass is your best option for new con- 

remodeling. or rehabilitation work.

WHITE 
CfcniMS tif*-**^

aThe most luxurious and soothing shower 
imaginable will be yours with this decor
ative 12-inch diameter, solid brass/ 
stainless steel Country French-style 
showerhead. A unique, self-contained 
reservoir neutralizes outlet water pres
sure and lets water fall rain-gentle 
through more than 450 openings in a 
pattern large enough to cover your entire 
body. The sensation can only be des
cribed as "incredible.'' Installs to stand
ard W piping. Model no. 101, $189.95 
plus $2.50 shipping (U.S. only).

Send check or money order to:
JB Products, Inc., 500 N. Oakwood Rd., 
Lake Zurich. IL 60047. (312) 438-9100.
3E Major credit cards accepted.

JB Products is a division ol Arrow Pneumatics, trtc.

sgium
struction.

Write us for more infor
mation on Surpass—a 
technologically ad
vanced product that 
is available today.I ualan^

tUI GLOUCESTER CO.,INC.
P.O. BOX 428. FRANKLIN, MA 02038 
800/3434963 (m MA. 508/528-2200} 

FAX 508/5203851

At last, a built-in Gas fireplace that is...

CHIMNEVfREE!
Introducing...

THE GOLDENit

FLAME”
A REVOLUTIONARY DIRECT VENT 

(NO CHIMNEY) 
CASHREPIACE.

• A targe viewing area
• Authentic looking gas logs
• High efficiency 78%
• Direct vent out of the back 

of the unit
• Rated Input of 27,000 

BTUVhr.
• Optional fan for heat 

circulation
• ACA approved
• Optional remote control

Erie Landmark Co. offers custom- 
lettered bronze markers for indoor- 
outdoor use.

Standard size oval, rectangle: 
S90.00

(plus 62 25 for shippmg and handlmo) 
(plus MD stale salas tax twhcfe applicable)

• National Register Plaques
• All Sizes from Medallions to

Floadside Markers
• Graphics 8i Logos Reproduced
• Metal Photo Images

7" X 10"

Beauty and convenience

For a FREE 
brochure 

please fill out 
and send to 
HEAT-N-CIO 
FIREPLACES.

Call or send for FREE brochure: 
Erie Landmark Company 

Suite 211
90 West Montgomery Ave. 
Rockville. Maryland 20850

Tel: (301)460-9575 
Toll free: (800) 874-7848

(CHBU-N-GI&)
QuMjrrrwBviccHcoucraaMCtew ^ nNAME___

ADDRESS
For your nearest dealer call

1-800-669-HEAT STATECITY.HEAT-N-CLO Fireplace Products, me 
6665 W. Kwy 13. savage. MN 55378SaiisfacKon quaranitad 

Plaase allow 6 lo 8 weeks for delivery
PHONE! ».
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RESTORER’S NOTEBOOK
Pigeon Defenses
I hiid some problems with pigeons 
roosting above the second-store)' 
windows of my 1856 brick Italianaie 
home. I took short lengths (12 to 18 
inches) of fishing line, attached a 
small piece of lead split-shot sinker 
to one end, and attached the other 
end to the soffit with a staple gun. 
These weighted lines were placed 
around the window about 8 inches 
apart and 8 to 12 inches from the 
wall — but I have to kx)k ver)- care
fully to see the lines, ev'cn when al
most directly underneath them, In 
over a year, 1 have not had a pigeon 
roost over an\' of the windows. One 
bird did try, but lost some feathers 
when it became entangled in the 
line. (The feathers are still hanging.) 
This means of keeping birds away 
works well for areas where there is 
an overhang on which to attach the 
lines, but I believ'e the concept could 
be adapted easily to other situations, 

— Richard G. Caq:>enter 
Adrian. Mich.

The real ke>’ to preventing paint 
from peeling is to keep moisture 
from entering the wood. All it lakes 
is one poorly caulked joint — water 
can then enter a railing and the paint 
will start to go. IVe found it ver>’ use
ful to do a twice-a-year (spring and 
fall) inspection of the railings and 
deck for opening joints — touching 
them up with caulk and paint is a lot 
easier than letting the problem get 
out of hand, and then having to 
scrape peeling paint.

gallon of white paint. (Varying the 
degree of lampblack varies the depth 
of the gray.) This formula can lx* 
used with liUex or oil paints. We call 
the color “Old Ohio Grav.” Because
folks liave asked us where we buy 
our paint, we are passing this on to 
you.

— Marilyn S. Daniels 
Mentor, Ohio

Magnetic Dusting
Using steel wool between coats of 
finish? Here’s an easy trick to pick up 
the steel-w(X)l |X)wder that collects in 
hard-to-reach corners: Use a magnet.

Scrounge a broken loudspeaker — 
a 5-inch speaker is about the right 
size (and the bigger the magnet, the 
belter). Tear out the paper cone and 
bend the metal frame up for a han
dle. Slip a plastic bag over the mag
net and slide the wTapjxd 
contraption over the workpiece just 
before your next coat. Peel the l^ag 
off the magnet to trap the metal dust 
inside, and hang the loo! by its han
dle until next time.

Atteniion gardeners; Magnets will 
remove nails from wood ashes, al
lowing you to rec)'cle their valuable 
potash.

— Kenneth R. Bt)hl
Lombard, 111,

Old Ohio Gray
vxlien 1 wus growing up — a few 
years ago now — it seemed as 
though every house in the world was 
painted gray. And I just knew that 
when I owned a home, it would be 
anything but gray! Alas, 20 years ago 
we decided to paint our 70-year-old 
house gray wltli very’ dark green 
shutters and white trim.

Well, we searched high and low 
for a suitable exterior gray paint — 
be it latex or oil — but there was 
none on the market. Oh yes, you can 
still buy a dirty' gray, bur not the real 
gray color. So w'e made our own: Vi
to 1-ounce lube of lampblack to 1

Porch Maintenance
Several years ago, you printed an ar
ticle on porch decay in which you 
stated that porches are a mainte
nance problem because their am- 
struciion and detailing are basically 
the same as interior hou.se elements, 
yet they are subjected to w’eaiher 
conditions along with the rest of the 
house’s exterior.

After doing a rather ex|>en.sive re
placement of some rotting railings 
and columns. I waiclied as the snow- 
piled up on my handiw-ork, and 
thought, “What a calamity’ I'd con
sider this if the snow was in my liv
ing room!” Ever since that 
realization, I’ve always included the 
porch in m>’ snow-removal chores. I 
nev-er use a metal sliovel because I 
don’t want to damage the wood; I 
use a broom whenever possible, or a 
child’s plastic shovel. Now when the 
snow melts, there is little more mois
ture against the wotxl than there 
would be in a rain .storm.

— Robin Arthur Parker
Norwexxi, Mass.
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Tennessee Inc,
Recreates the classic elegance of yesteryear

WIEBOLDinc. uArt & Antique Restoration
ESTABLISHED 1945

B

V*f f.(

jii

MK>M AFTER
The Wiebold Fomily and thek staff have pto 
vWed restofotion services to their netghbors in 
the Mtdwest os well as to regional artd 
national museums, golleries. arxt collectors 
since 1945

ftofcelain • Paintir>gs • Frames • Pottery • 
Metal • Glass • Wood Sculpture • Morbie 
Sculpture • Gold Leof • Cloisonne etc 

A i»prM*r)tativ» will be tn your or«o 
Col for location A Oole.

413 ferroce nace
Terrace Pork (ClriclnnatO. Ohio 4S174 

513/831-2541

Antique clawfooted bathtubs & pedestal basins are «)ld and completely 
restored. Our craftsmanship is unsurpassed. We carry quality lines of 
reproduction and European lavatories, toilets, faucets, fittings and 
accessories. Free consultation.

Free brochure; $6.50 complete catalog package

Suite 201.207 Donelson Pk □ Nashville, TN 37214 □ (615) 391-3828

REPRODUCTIONS FOR 
ALL RESTORATIONS

•iT -rh,

1‘^7\

o ne of the (^ul.h’smost complete lines of 
Victorian Gingerbread — 
Traditionally nandcra lied 
in our own shop.

ti

Pride of tradition 
pride of craftsmanship 

Pride of qualily 
Our name is on our productTH

Anthony
REPAIRS TO, OR COPIES OF. 
YOUR METAL ORIGINALS.
Call or write for details and out FREE 
MINI-CATALOG. Or send »5.«» for 
our complete catalog.

KALD'^^BAUJWOOD PPODUCT(S
463 W. Lincoln Hwy. 

Exton, PA 19341 
(215) 363-7330

I s i' u p o 1} ^ T t n
Itillfiboro, T,\ 7(?t>45

817/^2-7225
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7 OUTSIDE THE OLD H OUSE
^^

%
4 J

0_ nc liundrcd years from now, 
preserv'ationists resioring the walks 
of some venerable t)ld 1980s house 
will no doubt be searching for the 
inierl(Kking concrete pavers so 
trendy among landscapers ttKiay. But 
w'hat if the house you love right now' 
dates from the 1930s or 1850s or 
1720s and needs a walk, driveway, or 
terrace?

Concrete pavers probably aren't 
suitable, but there are many appro
priate pc)ssibilities.

DIRT & STRAW
Tlie most common paving in /\merica 
until well into the 20th centur\- was 
probably din. ^Vlthough few would 
clKM)se it today, dirt still makes sense 
in s(jme situations — and it certainly 
looks archaic. In kitchen gardens, 
dirt paths were «)metimes blanketed 
with straw' or marsh hay to make 
them cleaner and drier.

GRASS
Soft, green, and natural, grass makes 
a lush “paving ’ for low-trafHc areas. 
Ornamental lawns came into vogue 
in the 19th century. Furnished with a 
cast-iron settee or a couple of 
kitchen chairs, the Victorians' 
for ould(X)r living” w'as often just a 
grassy area in the shade. Grass walks 
were widely recommended, and 
many old photographs show farm 
houses with unkempt from lawns bi- 
seaed by a neatly trimmed grass 
w'alk, often bordered by flowers.

WOOD
WixkI was one of the most common 
paving materials in iimlx*r-rich 18th- 
and 19th-centur\'America. “(X)rduroy 
roads” were paved with logs, and in

Repix)ducing a w'ooden w alk tixlay 
is relatively easy. Use rot-resi.stam 
pressure-treated w(Kx1 for longer life; 
a gre\, transparent .stain will mask its 
raw green color and instantly give it 
an antique look.

GRAVEL
Until early in this ceniurv', another <.)f 
America's favorite paving materials 
was gravel. /\lthough cheaper and 
more widely available than brick or 
.stone, it was considered refined 
ent)ugh for the fanciest walks, drives, 
and terraces. Victorian tasiemaker A.J. 
Dow'ning and countless otlier writers 
praised it and advised gardeners on 
how to keep it neatly rolled, raked, 
and weeded — maintenance that still

many areas w'(X3den sidewalks were 
standard — just as they were iti '\\ 
westerns.

IvOcal codes now prohibit wooden 
sidew’alks in man)’ areas, hut wxMid 
certainly is an option for the path to 
your front d(x>r or for informal gar
den walks. (Wooden decks, however, 
are a late-20th-centur)' phenomenon.) 
Wooden walks could be rough-cut 
lx)ards (2x 12s, for instance) laid 
end-K)-end on the ground. For more 
substantia! walks, boards w'ere nailed 
crosswise t)n a couple of runners 
(small logs, say, or 2x4s) that would 
keep the walk off the damp ground 
and help protea it from decay. Even 
fashionably curv'ing Victorian walks 
were often built this way.

room
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WHAT’S UNIQUE ABOUT THE 
FIREPLACE? HOW DOES IT WORK?

«

It's the hottest
Firecast, unlike most other fireplaces, radiates heat into your room 
instead of sending it up the chimney.

For over fifty years nearly all fireplaces in Europe have been built 
with prefabricated cast refractory components. Refractory is a high- 
grade industrial material that absorbs and radiates far more heat 
than ordinary firebrick, steel or cast iron. Firecast has improved 
upon Europe’s classic "Rumford” design for our North American 
market.

ill

Firecast’s unique aerodynamic “’half-pear'' design reflects heat from 
the flames back into the fire. The increased combustion temperature 
produces a more complete burn, decreases creosote formation and 
reduces ash to a powder-like consistency. Result; reduced heat loss 
and cleaning.
No fan?
The reflecting process increases heat radiation; room temperature 
increases of 15 degrees F within an hour are common. And because 
radiant heat leaving the fireplace sets up natural convections, you 
don’t need to force heat into the room with fans.

Firebox Liner — As an insert or repair.
Zero-Clearance — Placed on a wooden 

floor with metal pipe. 
Masonry Fireplace — Labor saving and 

pre-designed.

U.S. IMPORTER: Sleepy Hollow Chimney Supply. Ltd. 
85 Emjay 
CALL for 
(600) 553-5322

Blvd., Brentwood, N.Y. 11717 
the closest authorized FIRECAST Technician:REFRACTORY FIREPLACES

PUT A'*SEALING’*OIM 
ENERGY SPENDING

with the
LYEMANCE DAMPER I# t * ' i'i.i m

f )mI * ml
(Mounts on Top of Chimney)
I Seals in heat and air conditioning.

tr-

Provides an inexpensive solution 
for fireplaces with no damper or 
to replace a rusted out damper.

Seals out rain and animals.

mlm- '5.
'S
<)£
•s
■H- ^ •sIDurably constructed of cast 

aluminum and stainless steel 
parts for long use.

•>s

sLYEMANCE
fSTTHf=»\IATOfSJAL’ tllll :! 'Af/f

-SP.O. Bom 505, Jeffersonvillo, IN 47131 

(812) 288-9953 (■ Iil
■s

TIN CEILINGSo 19 patterns - 2ft. x 8ft. 
o Several patterns now avail
able in 2ft. X 4ft. size 
o 10 cornice moulding 
styles
o Fast and easy installation 
o Shipped anywhere 
o Brochure available. Send 
$1 for postage and handling.

1.'?

AA ABBINGDON 
AFFILIATES, INC.

Dept. OHJ 
2149 Utica Avenue 

Brooklyn, NY 11234 
(718) 258-8333

“S
‘if
.,>1?
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rable, inexpensive, and in keeping 
nilh Craftsman aesthetics. By J930, it 
was commonplace even in small 
towns. Ribbon-t\’pe concrete drive
ways, usually with a strip of grass in 
the middle, were popular in the 
early-20th centun-. And concrete pa- 
lias were a hallmark of 1950s mid
dle-class back\‘ards. Because concrete 
mixing and finishing techniques have 
changed throughout the centun-, 
look for an older mason to lay your 
walk or ribbon drive.

Asphalt paving in the 19ih centun' 
was called macadam and usually 
consisted of grave) rolled into a layer 
of tar. It was used printarih- for roads 
and significant driveways. Its modern 
incarnation, blacktop, has become 
ubiquitous but is best avoided in 
most j)eriod landscapes.

T
STONE
For centuries, elegant walks and ter
races ha\'e been constructed of cut 
stone. The t\pe of stone varied by re
gion and era. However, two popular 
choices have l>een slate and sand
stone, particularly bluestone.

Before 1900, large, rectangular 
flagstones were the norm. Remnants 
survive today In older neighbor- 
hcKxls and commercial districts. In 
the early-20ih cemur>', “craz>'" paving 
came into vogue. Its irregular j)aitern 
of broken flagstones recalled the 
thrifty, picturesque paving of Rnglish 
cottage gardens. Arts and Crafts gar
deners like Gertrude Jck\ ll often 
combined flagstone with brick, cob
bles, millstones, and tiles to create 
elaborate pavements.

CONCRETE & ASPHAIT
Today, concrete is freciuently 
scorned, but it is the appropriate 
paving for many sites dating back as 
far as the 1890s. Modern concrete 
technology developed in the 19th 
century, and by the turn of this cen
tury Chicago and other large cities 
had adopted standards for concrete 
sidewalks. Early in the century, Gus
tav Stickley endorsed concrete as du

will be necessary today,
Creating a firm, hard-packed gravel 

surface is a complex priKess. For 
guidance, see "How to Design and 
Construct Gravel Walks and Drive
way's,” OHJ May 1983 Use natural 
pea gravel instead of modern 
crushed stone for the finish layer. 
Avoid clean gravel: It lacks the clay- 
dust necessary to bind the gravel int<J 
a stable surface. Regional alternatives 
to gravel have included sand and 
crushed shells.

he alx:»ve list by no means ex
hausts the possibilities. Other paving 
materials included cobblestones, cin
ders, granite bkxrks, and crushed clay- 
pipes (which can be seen in a 'X'il- 
lianisburg garden). Your choice of 
paving w'ill depend on the locale and 
period of your house, whether It's 
high-style or nKxlest, how much 
tniftic the pavement will have to 
bear, its maintenance needs, avail
ability, cost, and — as in the 1930s, 
1850s, or 1720s — your own {x.‘r- 
sonal taste.

BRICK
Although liandsome and nostalgic, 
brick is more a restoration cliche 
than an authentic choice for most 
sites. Brick was used throughout the 
18th and 19th centuries, but was pri
marily an East-Coa'a, l:>ig-cit>', upscale 
pavement.

If y'ou must have it, try to find re
cycled, hard-fired ' street brick. ' 
Where winters are frigid, soft build
ing brick soon will spall and crum
ble. Modern hard-fired brick can 
better survive harsh climates, but 
much of it has a distinaly contem
porary look, For direction.s on how 
to lay brick paving, sec ‘‘Brick 
Walks,” OFIJ July 1980,

— .ScoR G. Kunst
old House (iardetts 

i\}in Arix>r, Mich.
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Custom Manufactured
AUTHENTIC COLONIAL 

WOODEN BLINDS
All of our blinds are made expressly 
for Your windows with a choice of 
any paint color or natural wood- 
tone.
We also manufacture Traditional 
and Plantation Shutters.
Call or write for Brochure and price.

DEVENCO PRODUCTS. INC.
Attn: Department OHJ 

Box 700 Decatur, GA 30031 
(404) 378-4597 
(600) 688-4597

I California Arts & crafts Tiles ■ Art Deco Tiles |

t CustCHTiCi'ranilc Tiles & Murals ^
H Hisioiic Rf*pnxturtlon.s ■ lYadiikxtal Patterns 
I Coorclirtaied horrteisaOuarlrdt.sBC'ofner blacks

NEW2

>aaz
z<
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s>>
e

t,
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s

a
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<
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In TileI Designs TM

I 415/571-7122
b Dept C ■ Box 4083 ■ Poster Cky ■ CA ■ 94404 ^
~ MustraM Bncttute S3 3

^ Country Tiles ■ Custom Murals ■ Polk TUes |
> e IOB7 Draens n Tie
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resecuring plaster walls, stripping moulding, painting. \n all-y husband Chris and I have known for quite
papering. Our efforts wxre inspired by the neighbors’ talessome time that we are old-house people. For
of how this house had once been called the "showplacethe past four-and-a-half years we've been en-
of Georgetown." We knew that with hard work and imag-grossed in the restoration of a c. 1830 farm
ination, this house could once again lx.‘ that showplace.

'fhe only obstacle we hadn’t considered w'as the amount 
of time that it would take to do this. Our unchallenged 
succeSvS in quickly and systematically renovating each ixK)m 
led us to dcwelop a rather unrealistic theory that we could 
restore the entire house within a year or two. By the time 
I found out that I was pregnant in fall of 1985, w'e had 
finished the living room, dining room, and den, and were 
w^orking on the kitchen.

Now the race was on. We had approximately eight 
months to finish the interior. The plan: first transform an 
ugly, 1950s-style [lanelled bedroom into a cheerful nursery-. 
The ceiling and lloor were in extrenieh- jxx>r erudition 

and had to be replaced. Plaster washers did the 
^f^^rtrick in pulling back bulges in the wall, thus al- 
H^P^Iowing us to salvage them. Time marched on, the 

work progreSvSed (painfully) slowly, and 1 got bigger

house in Georgetown, Massachusetts. During that time 
we’ve added nvo major additions to our home: Stephen, 
now 2Vz years old, and Heather, a year old.

Before the kids arrived, it was our Burmese cat BooBoo 
who caused the biggest interruption. While we were build
ing out the wall around the brick hearth, which had been 
remuddled by pres'ious owners, BooBoo decided to in- 
s|>ect the work and got trapped benveen chimney and 
studs. We ended up tearing down the entire hearth to get 
her out Fortunatelv — for lier sake as well as ours — the
new hearth looks a lot better than the old one.

Aside from tlie BooBoo debacle and the partial collapse 
of the dining-room ceiling (thanks to ancient plumbing on 
the second fl(X)r), our first tw’o )ears of reno- 
vation went without a hitch. Like many old-^tf^^^P 
house enthusiasts, we spent every 
weekend and countless weeknights sanding floors^^F
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and bigger. When we final!)' completed the purser)', we 
were three weeks awa)- from m)’ due date.

It was decision time, ami we agreed to go for it! The 
upstairs bathroom was next on the agenda. At some point, 
the house's showcase bathroom. Georgetown's lii^l, had 
been “renovated." leaving a hideous assortment of mis
matched fixtures, stained pine mouldings, Fiberglas tub 
surround, and Sheetrocked walls ux) flims)- to support their 
own weight. The r(X)in had ttj lx." gutted. Once the nxjm 
was demolished, cleaned, and the joists reinforced, we 
were ready to bring in the piece de resistance — a cast- 
iron tub. 1 can still sc*e Chris, huffing and puffing, with a 
car low rope slung over his shovdder, pulling the lub up 
14 stairs, as our brother-in-law pushed, red-faced, from 
behind. The tub was successfully installed, just in time for 
my leisurely soak that night. As I gazed up at the rafters. 1 
secretly hoped that I would not go into labor on my due 
date. We still had to install the ceiling, walls, tile, toilet, 
and sink.

My wish came true. Three weeks (and .several pounds) 
past my due date, on June 17, 1986, a new baihrtx)m was 
Ixjrn, and so was StcjDhen VTalter Dimock (8 |X)unds, 3 
ounces).

\X1iile I was in the hospital retxnering from the birth, 
Chris decided to catch up on .some ‘ homework.” His first 
assignment was to get an old desk out of the “guest rexam" 
and downstairs to make rtxtm for ni)' mother. Ihe desk 
came crashing down the stairs on top of him. lie wound 
up in the hospital, t(.x), to have eleven stitches sewn in his 
badly gashed leg. As (diris pushed my wheelchair through 
the halls, limping all the wa)', the nurses whisjxred, “Craz)- 
new’ father.”

(When Chris called for help, two police cars, one search- 
and-rescue vehicle, one official fire department car, and 
an ambulance showed up at our dix)r. Eight \'olunteers 
stopped the bleeding, kxked up the house, and drove him 
to the hospital. With all the ruckus, the neighbors thought 
I w'as still at home having quintuplets. We want to say thanks 
to Georgetown's volunteer firemen.)

We gave ourselves a month before \se tackled the 
dreaded raising of the barny'garage project. Originally, our 
tw'o-storey garage witli third-floor loft, attached u> the right 
side of the house, had l>een a barn. The foundation was 
definitely not designed to earn- the weight of one or more 
automobiles. As a result, the whole structure had pulled 
away from the main l^tmse and sunk appu>xintately six 
inches.

I crossed my fingers as Chris carefully supponed the 
building with railroad-tie cribbing, knocked out the old 
posts and makeshift cement walls and, using a twelve-ton 
hydraulic jack, raised the .structure hack into position. 
Finally. I realized that at no time was the garage in danger 
of collapsing. St) I eagerly pitched in, helping to dig out 
and pour tw’cK’e cement ftxxings, erect four 25' 10" x 12" 
salvage-yard timbers as joi.sis under the second-storey floor, 
and lower the structure back down on its new foundation, 
All this was done with the help of the cribbing, a two-ton 
winch, a tow roix?, and one rear-wheel-drive car.

ou're probably wondering, "whatever hap
pened to haby Stephen?" Most of the time, Ste
phen rode in either a frontpack or backpack, 
and my help was reduced U) fetching tix)ls or 

just providing Chris with companionship during those dif
ficult, tiring hours.

1 must admit that m\' change from aaive renovator to 
moral supp<,)rtcT was frustrating at limes. Ho\ve\er, I six)n 
made a wonderful discovery; The Nap. VC’ith bab)' monitor 
clipped to my belt. I was able to be truly useful for one 
or two solid lx)urs a day.

Just a note of caution abt)ut those giggles which transmit 
over the monitor: The tea party that you envision your 
toddler having with liis crib companions may turn out to 
be a wallpaixT removal part)’. One afternoon when 1 en
tered Stephen s bedrtx)m, I found the same wallpaper I'd 
,so lovingly hung onl\’ months earlier was lying in sheets 
oji the floor. After counting to ten, I began making repairs. 
Maybe now I’ll be lK*tter prepared for his first crayon nxis- 
teqMece on the wall.

It’s e\ en po.ssible, with a little luck and a lot of organizing, 
to work during your pre-toddler’s waking hours. Armed 
with crackers, juice, diapers, and toys. 1 ventured to the 
local Registr) of Deeds to research our house’s history. 
From my backpack. Stephen could coo and gurgle with 
those around him while I waded through two Depression- 
era bank foreclosures and tiiirteen families. I still haven’t 
gone Irn'k far enough to pinpoint the exact construction 
date of the house. But someday, when I muster the courage 
and stamina, 1 will return.

As winter 1986 approached, we contracted out our first 
job; replacing the roof and w’ood gutters. Meantime, Clhris 
and I laid a new fkxir in the upper garage. Our pace 
quickened as I learned that the house was now identified 
as "the one with the sportscar parked on the porch.’’ (The 
current front porch is cement,) But before we could move 
the car hack into the garage w’e had to pour a cement lip 
betw’een the floor anti drivew'a)'. Chris was able to do this 
one balmy Januaiy day when the temperature soared to 
50 degrees, lie also caught pneumonia and was bedridden 
for the next two weeks.

Continuation of the barn/garage project was sparked by 
an Old-tiouse Journal article wiiich featured two hand
some carriage-house dtxjrs — just the finishing touch for 
our tw’o lower-garage ba)s. Chris designed and built the 
arches using the phou>graphs accompanying the article as 
a guide, then got a local iron forge to make the curved 
and straight strap hinges,

VCiiile the forge was busy with the ironwork, we removed 
the old cedar shakes and rotted clapboard from the garage 
wall and installed new daptx)ard. As autumn 1987 arrived, 
neighbors w'aved to me high up on the scaffold as I painted 
the new siding and announced to the world that 1 was 
se\’en months pregnant.

Once again the rush was on to renovate another bed- 
r(K)m. The "ugly panelled room” was our choice. It fea
tured a textured ceiling, bouncy, patched pine fl(X)rs, and 
dark, wood-l(X>k panelling. Behind the walls was nxrkwcx)!
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A sUf’ht misailcuUilion during fouiuiaiioit repairs caused this gaping lx)ie. hut CJyris still uuuuiges a stnile.

supervise, while the other one time the second child arrives, you re
alize that your restoration pace will 

■ Encourage your Kxldler to “help” b)' nev’er be the same. So reJa.x! 
fetching uk)1s tind supplies. (Tlie trou- ■ In tvs-o-child families, it’s absolutely 
ble begins when it s time to relinquish nece.ssar>’ for one parent to play with 

\ die Item.)
I ■ Never compare your progrcs.s B.C. lermine who will play and who will 

(before children) with A.D. (after the work, it’s a good idea for you ajid your 
darling arrives). With your first child, spt:)use to develop restoration special-

■ Prepare your newborn for the tills is an easy trap to fall into, .since ties. My husband tackled chores like 
sounds of restoration by periodically thtise da\-s of uninterrupted restora- demolition and plumbing. I handled 
running the vacuum cleaner during tion are fresh in your mind. You’ll find plastering, painting, and the like. Dur- 
naptime. Gradually work up to drills yourself trying all sorts of ways to gel ing naptinic wc both worked blissfully 
and |X)wer saws. StKin your pre-tod- baby to amu.se himself (toys. ftKid, uninterrupted — sometimes.
dicr will be napping peacefully while swings, walkers), while you try to re- 
youVe hammering in the next rixini. sume work in pre-child fashion. By the
■ A frontpack (for O-to-4-month-okls) 
and backpack (for 4-io-18-month-olds) 
enables you to use your hands in light 
renovation work — until the baby 
learns how to poke your eyes, pinch 
your cheeks, tug your earlobe.s, and 
pull your hair.
■ A baby swing, playpen, or walker can 
be u.seful, but not for long. Y(3ur little 
one will soon figure out Itow to .stop 
the swing by grabbing one of its legs, 
climb out of the p!av|>en, or make a 
Ixfeline for the wet plaster.
■ In summer, a sandbox or swingset 
proves a great investment for kids 6 
months and older. They’ll dig and play 
until they’re .so lilihy that you can't 
stand it anymore. Keep in mind, 
though, that one parent will have to

Tips for Old-House
Parents restores.

the kids while the other works. To de-

— Michaele Dlmock

Encourage your toddler to. aljem, help " by fetching Uk)Is and supplies
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Witli warm June weather upon us, we tackled t!ie tliflicult 
job of digging a ditch art)und tiie fieldstone foundation out 
from. Cruml>)ing mt^rtar, moisture, and mouse iniiJtraiion 
were our concerns. Our solution was to pour a cement 
retaining w'all over the stones under tlie soil line, and to 
repoint llie stonework above the soil. We lioped the result 
would be a more secure foundation without a remuddled 
look.

As I leather napj^ed in her baby seat and Stephen played 
with the hose, we aimed a last spritz of water at the stone
work to wash it off before pouring the retaining wall. The 
entire foundation under the ha>' windt)w came tumbling 
down! The bay did not move; the interior walls did not 
crack; but I wa.s left shaking as I stared at the gaping hole 
into the basement. In time, this episode Ix'came just an
other .setback to be dealt with before real work could 
resume.

VC’eVe still stripping the old siding off the front of the 
hou.se and installing new clapboard, ^'e hope to restore 
the house's original lH30s appearance, including a wooden 
front |X)rch. And we hx)k forward to finishing the interior.

But somewhere along the way, that quest to quickly and 
systematically renovate the entire house has fallen by the 
wayside. 'X'e now take into cxmsideration the Mushrtxmi 
Factor of unRjreseen complications and the Baby Factor 
of unfore.seen interruptions. Experience has made us 
(slightly) more realistic In e.stimating how long it takes to 
finish a project. Our enthusiasm. howe\er. has not dimin
ished. (x)ntrar\’ to what our friends and neighbors say, it 
is possible to both raise young children and remn ate an 
old house. Patience is the ke> — but old-house ixople 
know that anvway.

5
§

£a

fix restoredfieUlstone foundation and clapboard look tn 
gockl as netc, or slxjuid I srtv old?

insulation which had settled iiiU) a compressed mass 
tlirough vvhicit the local held mice had tunneled a major 
tixjroughfare. Our goal: re.store the room to its original 
configuration (confirmed by the neighbors) as a smaller 
bedroom and hallway. The steep, narrow sersants' stairway, 
which had been blocked up. would once more provide 
access from this hallway to the kitchen below.

It w'as during this period that I realized what a truly 
wonderful thing The Nap is. You know you’re an old-house 
famih’ when your child naps contentedly through tlie thun
derous sounds of demolition. Like familiar music, it lulled 
Stephen riglii to sleep.

Stephen was now 18 months old, the age when most 
children are learning the words for “cup" or ‘ chair. ’ Ste
phen could c*asily idcnlifi' — and use — "tape mea- 

“scTcw'driver,” and "hammer.” I don't need to tellsure,
you that at times 1 wi.slied he didn't learn so quickly. Often, 
we'd retreat to the den while Daddy worked alone. How
ever, wlien my expertise in plastering, painting, and wall- 
pajxring wus c'allcd for. Daddy Ixcame Mr. Mt)m. 1 ttx>k 
these as t)pportuniiies for quiet cx)niemplation.

Meanwhile, my due date apjiroached. We'd come to ac
cept that the hedr<x)m w’ould not be ready in time for tlte 
new baby's arrival, and pnxeeded vigt)rously on.

Heather Kowena DimtK'k (8 jX)unds, 4 ounces) was lx)rn 
on January 18, 19H8. Her beautiful bedr(X)m was finished 
four months later.

Ati old-lxiuse family: Me and Ch is and Ste})lxn and Ileatlxr 
— and scaffold.
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HE I-OIIOWING PAGES are dtwted u> ihc resiuration 
of fireplaces, from lining the chimne>' to finding the right 
mantel, Although technologically obsolete, a w(X)dburning 
fireplace is still among the most charming amenities of a 
home, arid old-house owners are forever reaclivatlng un
used flues. Proceed u'Ub caution. This is hazardous stuff! 
After all, if you don’t follow best prtxredure for refinishing 
a floor, you may wind up with peeling polvTirethane. Hut 
if you don't follow best prtKedure for restoring a fireplace, 
you stand to lose it all.

An acquaintance aw'oke at 3 am to a smoke-filled house 
and the unmistakable, terrifying sound of a house lire — 
but no flames, only an orange gknv behind or under the 
.staircase that ran along the brick party-wall of her browm- 
stone row house. She got out, but the house sustained 
$100,000 worth of damage and was uninhabitable for 
months. The cau.se: conversion of the gas fireplace next 
door into a woodburning fireplace. The contractor had not 
adequately inspected conditions. It seems a header beam 
from the woman’s house was tied into part\'-\vall niastxm’ 
just behind the firebox of the house next d(X)r. Gas fires 
ne\er would ha\ e burned hot enough to ignite the wcxxJ. 
Hut after the conversion, the heat of a wtxxl fire did ignite 
the header — and the fire smoldered and spread to joists 
and stair carriage. The house with the converted firebox 
was unharmed.

In another case, friends acti\’ating a fireplace did reline 
the flue and firebox according to cxxJe — but, as it turned 
out, the hearth was laid direaly on wotxl subfUxjring, and 
the joist header was direaly against the firebox. One night 
things got hot enough that the fl(X)r framing ignited. The 
fire wus caught, but the damage done by water pumped 
into the llixir cavih’ de.stroyed decorative plaster in the 
ceiling below, and did thousands of dollars’ w'orth of dam
age to finished oak W(X)dwt)rk and parquet ll(X)ring. Note 
that no open Jlame eivr loucfx^i the wood: a buildup of 
heat ignited the subfl(X)r and framing.

The technical advice in this seaion is mx ba.sed on the
oretical practice. It all comes from the real world. Even as 
he wrote the fireplace article, Jonathan P(X)re called to 
report that his favorite ice-cream parlor had burned down. 
An old wxxxl.stove connection into the chimney had been 
sealed up with cement iasiead of a pro|x.‘r brick patch. 
Even though the chimney was thus sealed, the patch was 
a “thin spex” that allowed the inten.se heat in the flue to 
Ignite adjacent w'ood members. It was sobering — one day 
I read Gordon Bock's points on chimney inspeaion and 
maintenance, and the next day one of his “could hap|x.'ns” 
did happen.

We know that readers will be nxxivated to reactivate old

Fiir<
— an architect's specific advice 
on how to avoid hidden hazards 
when reactivating an old 
fireplace

In timi!
— checklists for evaluating and 
maintaining old chimneys 
specifications for masonry 
repairs

— a pictorial history to help you 
interpret your house, or to guide 
you in choosing a reproduction 
chimneypiece

fireplaces by archetxpal longings. But please know what 
you're doing, go by the codelxx^k. and pick a contractor 
with lots of |x;rtinent ex[>erience.

— P. P(X)rc
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How to convert a gas fireplace 
to wood burning, 

and how to
reactivate an old fireplace

by Jonathan Fbone

somewhat destructive as they require making access holes 
and, occasionally, minor demolition. Fire safet)’ concerns 
are often in direct opposition to being gentle with the 
building. If the building burns down, however, you haven’t 
preserved amihing.

Fireplace and chimney' design is not an exact science, 
so you may find that codes vary' from place to place. In 
getting the inspector's approval for a conversion, there are 
tw'O sticky issues; the minimum depth for the firebox, and 
the sizing of the flue in relation to the firebox. You’re 
forced to work within the size constraints of your existing 
firebox and chimney flue. If your projea can't comply with 
current code, the best approach is to tell your insp>ecior 
what you plan to do to make the conversion, then ask for 
his recommendation on those two points. If everything 
else is to cxxle and the job is l^eing done by a qualified 
contractor, then the inspector may be flexible.

It is extremely important that you or the contractor do 
a thorough inspection and have a comprehensive under
standing of existing conditions before converting or reac
tivating an old fireplace. V)€ oi'eniding concern is safet\\ 
Inspection must include more than just tlie fireplace. The 
whole assembly including the hearth, the ftrebex/smoke 
chamber, and the flue right to the roof must be surveyed 
and e\'aluated. The following is just an outline of imix)nant 
considerations; this inspection is best done by a qualified 
tradesman.

The centerpiece of the parlor with its beautiful tiles and 
w(xxl mantel, a Viaorian fireplace seemingly begs for a 
crackling fire. The problem is that many such fireplaces 
were not designed for wcxxl fires — and therefore present 
a dangerous fire hazard should you proceed in ignorance. 
Concealed wood members that are too close to the hearth, 
firebox, or flue can ignite and smolder undeteaed for 
hours, while fire gradually spreads through wall and fltxjr 
cavities before visible flames erupt in what is already a 
conflagration. By the time fire is detected, you may have 
gone out — or gone to bed.

Nev'er build an open wood fire in an uninspected fire
box/chimney, and ne\'er burn wood in a fireplace designed 
for gas logs, or for gas or elearic heaters. If you're not 
sure whether your fireplace is fit for wood fires, have it 
thoroughly inspeaed and tested before you use it.

It is possible to coni'ert a gas fireplace into a wood- 
burning fireplace. What follows is a comprehensive de
scription of all the steps involved in planning and 
specify'ing a proper conversion. The information here also 
applies to recommissioning an old wtxxlburning fireplace. 
(Lining chimney flues is generally not a do-it-yourself job, 
nor is much of the masonrv work described.)

SURVEY AND INSPECTION

Both the inspection and the fireplace conversion itself are
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You may think of the hearth as a decorative detail, but it 
provides a very' essential heat shield for house framing and 
fl(X)ring in from of the firebox. Check the dimensions of 
the hearth and make sure they' conform to the local code.
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Often the hearth consists of tiles laid direaly on wikkJ 

subflooring or framing. This is not adequate for a wood- 
burning fireplace. (Wood fires bum hotter than gas.) Tlie 
hearth should be constructed of a noncombustible surface 
material such as tile, stone, or brick, over a noncombus
tible, self-supporting substrate. No combustible formwork, 
framing, or lath should be touching the underside of the 
hearth.

To gain access to this space for inspeaion, check to see 
if there are any loose tiles which can be pulled out; oth
erwise remove a small section of ceiling plaster below the 
hearth. If you’re lucky, you'll find a very' flat brick arch 
spanning the hearth space. It’s a good idea to open up the 
plaster below any'way to make sure no wotxlen formwork 
for the arch was left in place. Dried-out old formwork 
together with open mortar joints in hearth masonry pre
sents a clear fire hazard. Remove any w(X)d in contacT with 
the masonry and repoint bricks as necessary'.
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Examine botli the hearth and firebox for evidence of gas 
pipes. AtTive gas pipes must be relocated far from the 
fireplace. Abandoned gas pipes should be removed, as they 
sometimes contain residual gas which could ignite; even 
if no gas is present, the pipes will conduct heat, possibly 
to adjacent combustible materials.

Someone with experience should ev'aluaie the firebox 
and smoke chamber for safety and efficient operation. 
Check the overall dimen.sions of the firebox. Gas fireplaces 
often have smaller fireboxes than woodburning fireplaces. 
(You may have to burn sliorter logs than standard, adding 
to firewood expense or lalxir.) Because gas fireplaces are 
smaller, the depth may not meet the 20-inch minimum 
deptli requirement. It may be possible to deepen the fire
place if the firebox is just a bit undersize. That depends 
on the thickness of the existing masonry' w'alls. The sides 
and back of the firebox must beat least 12"-thick brick or

HEAPER.I«.q
WeAPER- h-BEAM
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FM FOK 
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If the hearth tiles are resting direaly on the subflcxir. it 
may l>e necessary' to remove the existing hearth and rebuild 
it. The floor should be reframed so that there is an opening 
where the hearth goes (unless it is to be a raised hearth). 
A reinforced concrete slab can be cast in place. It should 
bear on steel angles attached to the licams. Be sure to 
remove tlie wtxid formwork after the concrete has cured. 
If it is possible to salvage the old hearth tiles, relay them 
over the concrete slab.
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concrete. The thickness can be reduced to 8" total if the 
fireplace is lined with 2"-thick refractory brick. If, for ex
ample, you had 12"-thick walls, you could remove one 
w\ihc of 4" brick and replace it with 2" refraaory brick. 
This would deepen the firebox by 2". (A small air space 
should be left betw'een the refractor)^ brick and the backing 
material to allow for expansion and contraction.) This prac
tice will, of course, eliminate the existing material at the 
back of the firebox. If it was old brick with a lot of charaaer. 
or tile, or a cast-iron fireback, you’ll have to sacrifice it 
forever to get the pleasure of an occasional wood fire. And 
the tile often found in old gas fireplaces probably will not 
stand up to the intense heat of a wood fire. Glazing will 
fail, and the tiles may crack and discolor.

As you read this article, keep such alterations and sac
rifices in mind as you decide whether the conversion is 
really worth it.

Rumford fireplaces — which are permitted to be shal
lower — are taller than many gas firq^lace openings. 
Hence, converting an antique fireplace to Rumford cli-

mensions may mean changing the size of the opening, and 
that means changing the surround and perhaps the mantel. 
The amount of splay can be changed if the firebox is being 
relined with refractory' brick. Tlie more splay in a firebox, 
the more heat is radiated into the room. This splay should 
not exceed 45° in any case.

When you inspect the firebox, make sure that no wtxxi 
members are less than 2 inches from the masonry — a 
very common problem in old fireplaces. It is difficult to 
determine whether there is adequate clearance without 
opening up holes in w’alls and ceilings. A really hazardous 
condition is when beam ends are set into the masonry. 
This is most common in row-house construction. Often 
the beams of the attached building are set right into the 
back of the fireplace, separated from the firebox by only’ 
one wyihe of brick. The floor of the adjacent building may 
be higher than your fltxir le\'el, which puts ihOvSe beam 
ends higher in the firebox w’here the temperature is higher, 
compounding the problem. This jeopardizes the building 
next door.
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lined. An unlined masonn' Hue is a ver)’ rough surface ihat 
does not promote sm(X)th air flow, that allows a great deal 
of creosote buildup, and that is difficult to clean. Open 
mortar joints may allow exhaust gases to leak into other 
flues or into the building itself. Open mortar joints may 
also ex|X)se combustible materials to high temperatures 
and burning embers. A flue liner provides a smooth, rel- 
ativ’cly seamless surface as well as additional insulation 
when it is installed properly with an air space between the 
liner and existing masonr}’. The liner must extend from 
the top of the smoke chamlxfr all the way to the top of the 
chimney cap.

Before relining the flue, inspea the entire chimney for 
struaura! iniegritN’. If the portion of the chimney above the 
roof is leaning, It may have to be rebuilt. Check the height

of the chimney above the 
roof. It should be at least 3 
feet above the highest point 
where it passes through the 
roof, and at least 2 feet 
higher than any portion of 
the building within a 10-f(X)t 
radius. These height re- 
cjuirenients are both for fire 
safety and to ensure that the 
chimney draws well. If the 
top of the chimney is uk) low 

or protected by roof projections, eddying air currents may 
cause downdrafts.

Check the condition of the monar inside the chimney. 
If the chimney doesn’t have a rain cap. the mortar may 
have gotten very' crumbly over the years, and much (if it 
may have eroded away. Freeze/thaw cycles, as w'ell as ct)m- 
bustion-byprodua corrosives that react with moisture, 
cause rapid deterioration of an unproteaed chimney. Re
point and rebuild as neces.sary.

Chimney wall thickness should be 8-inch (minimum) 
solid masonry. Flues should be separated by 4 inches (one 
wyihe of brick minimum) solid masonry. By code, all wood 
framing should be two inches (minimum) away from the 
fireplace and chimney masonry. Flooring and sub-fl(X)ring 
should be H-inch away (minimum). Wood lx*ams or gir
ders may be supported by the chimney, provided the flue 
is lined and there is 8 inches of solid masonry separating 
wotxl from flue liner.

Any plaster on the chimney should lx either directly on 
the masonry or over metal lath. It should not be on wood 
lath. These fire safety concerns are especially im|x-)nant if 
the mortar is old and crumbly.

Each fireplace or heating appliance should have its own 
flue. Most c(xJes are fairly strict abt)ut this. This prevents 
downdrafts and leakage of exhaust gases back into the 
building.
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Before converting a party-wall fireplace, check the rel
ative floor heights: yours and your neighbor’s. Chc*ck the 
thickness of the party w'all to determine how many wythes 
of brick separate the back of the firelx)x from your neigh
bor. Also try to determine whether your neighbor’s build
ing is framed with a header at the back of your fireplace.

In a detached house, inspection is much easier. Also, the 
chimney’ of a detached frame house is not as frequently 
used to support w’ooci framing. It should still be carefully 
inspected for adecjuate clearances, how’cver,

When inspecting the firebox area, check the clearance 
beiw’een the wood mantel or trim and the fireplace open
ing. Tlie distance should be 6 inches or greater. Ideally, 
there should also be an air .space between the back of the 
wotxl mantel and the fireplace. Also, if there is a metal 
hcxxl of any type over the fireplace opening, make sure it 
will withstand the higher temperatures of a wtx)d fireplace. 
If the joints are merely soldered, the solder may melt; if 
the sheet metal is thin, it may deform.

Next inspect the throat and damper. Check the throat 
for any obstruaions and see if there is a functioning clam
per. If there is no damper, one should be installed. Most 
likely it will have to be custom made to fit. The damper 
should be bedded in mortar in such a way as to allow for 
expansion and contraction of the metal. A compressible, 
noncombuslible insulation can be packed around the dam
per to allow for movement.

VCTiile inspecting the tliroai, make sure there is a non- 
combustible lintel or masonry arch in gcxxl condition 
above the fireplace opening. Repv^int or repair this area as 
necessary. When repointing, as with the damper, leave 
some rtx)m for expansion and contraction of any steel 
lintels.

Tile smoke chamixr plays an important role in ensuring 
that the fireplace draws properly. The smoke shelf deflects 
downdrafts. The smoke chamber in an old gas fireplace 
may be small to begin with, so be sure that the smoke shelf 
is not reduced in size or eliminated when relining the 
fireixix and flue and installing the damper. The walls of 
the smoke chamber should be relatively snxxith to reduce 
air flow friction. If the walls are rough corbeled brick, purge 
them with refraaon’ cement.
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Chimney LINING OPTIONS

The chimney’ will mo.st likely be unlincd. lltere are gcxxl 
rea.sons why all building ctxies now require flues to be

Clay tile is the most common material for relining a flue. 
Tlie advantage of clay tile is that it is readily available, most
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contraaors arc accustomed to working with it, and it pro
vides additional insulation. Insulation is important for tw'o 
reasons. It protects surrounding combustible material from 
high temperatures and also keeps cold outside air from 
cooling the Hue so much that downdrafts are created.

The disadvantage of cla\' tile is that fairh- large access 
holes must be made at regular intervals the entire length 
of the chimne>' in order to install the liner. Tliis is messy 
and sonic*w'hat destruaive, especially if you have to cut 
through much wcK)dw'ork or decorative plaster to get to 
the masonry. It is essential to plan access holes'carefully 
to cause the least amount of damage.

Clay tile comes in two-foot lengths and a variety of sizes 
and thicknesses. The size or cross-section area is deter
mined by the area of the fireplace o|)cning. The flue area 
should be approximately Vio the area of the fireplace open
ing. Tlie tile thickness recommended for residential fire
places is Va-inch.

Round tiles will make the flue draw the best but square- 
or rectangular-section tiles are more space-efficient in an 
existing rectangular flue. In other words, there is more 
cross-scaional area in an 8-inch square tile than in an 8- 
inch circular flue tile.

When clay tile is installed, it is important that each tile 
be carefully aligned with the next tile. A small air space 
should be left between the tile and the existing masonrv’, 
with only small amounts of mortar and bits of masonrs- 
used as spacers to hold the tiles in position. The first (bot
tommost) tile should be resting securely on corbeled 
bricks at the top of the smoke chamber; all other tiles bear 
on this foundation tile. Each joint should be carefully and 
completely mortared so that it is simxith and well sealed. 
Any offsets in the flue wall have to l>e ojx'ned up for access 
and the tiles neatly mitered and mortared in place. All joints 
should lx? mortared with refraaory cement. No offset 
should exceed 30° from vertical. (If it dixs, it is probably 
against current code, and you are taking a great risk that 
the finished fireplace won't draw wx'll. In addition, an ex
treme offset collects creosote accumulations.)

Another type of liner is a poured-cement liner. (See the 
suppliers box on page yi.) In most such systems, a flexible, 
inflatable form is inserted into the existing flue and then 
a special refractorv' cement, which has been formulated for 
the purpose, is pump>ed into the space between the existing 
masonry and the form. Once the cement has cured, the 
form is deflated and removed. If the contraaor has done 
his job well, the flue is now completely lined with a smooth, 
seamless layer of refraaory cement. Tlie cement is de
signed to withstand temperatures in excess of 2000° E.. 
which means it could survive a chimney fire. A poured- 
cement flue is only as good as the installaticjn, though, so 
it is important to hire an exjxrienced contraaor.

The advantage of a poured-cement liner is that the in
stallation is less destructive than clay tile installation. Access 
holes still must be opened up at any offsets in the flue to 
position the form properly, but straight runs can be done 
without breaking through the niasonn,-.

The disadvantage of this tvpe of lining is that, in the rare

case that it's installed incorrectly, it Is irreversible. It is also 
difficult to inspea the finished job for problems. Generally, 
if the contractor is experienced in this type of installation, 
however, you can count on successful results. Poured-ce- 
mem liners are not generally recommended for chimneys 
with multiple flues, particularly in old chimneys w here the 
mortar may be crumbly, because the wet cement could 
flow’ into the adjacent flue. Also, the additional weight of 
the cement lining could cause collapse of the brick 
partition.

Metal liners are another choice for flue lining. If kx:al 
code allows, .stainless steel liners can be used in a masonn' 
chimney serving a woodburning fireplace. Installing a 
metal liner in a straight-run chimney is fairly simple and

inexpensive. As with the 
poured-cement liner, 
though, any offsets must lx* 
opened up for access. Metal 
liners are available in 6" to 
36" lengths, with diameters 
ranging from 5" to 10". El
bows are available for offset 
seaions. Meta! liners must 
be installed so that joints ori
ent in the proper direction 
to keep creosote drips inside 
the pipe — not outside.

The advantage of metal 
liners is light weight and ease of installation. The disad
vantage is they have negligible insulating value and a 
shorter lifespan than tile or cement.

Ordinary stove pipe should never be used as a liner in 
a masonry’ chimney, as it will not withstand high temjxT- 
atures and will rust out rapidly. Another lining material 
not generally recommended for w’oodburning fireplaces 
is flexible stainle.ss steel. The corrugated surface is difficult 
to clean, and w(H)dburning fireplaces tend to build up 
creosote.
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If ihe top of tile chimney is being repaired or rebuilt, it 
may be worthwhile to build in some sort of feature to 
prevent moisture from penetrating the top of the masoniy. 
The simplest w’ay is to put a reinforced cement wash on 
top of the chimne>-: Lay wire mesh on top of the chimney 
and cover it with a thin cement wash that slopes away from 
the liner. The liner should extend at least 2 inches above 
the top of the chimne>’ cap. I3e careful not to feather the 
edges of the wash too thinly or It won’t last. Ix'ave a small 
space bet\veen the liner and the cement to allow for ex
pansion and coniraaion of the liner. Fill this gap with a 
compressible sealant. (See previous page.)

by Gordon Bock

Gas fireplaces .seem to be orphans in the he;irth-and-chim- 
ney world: If one were to judge from the amount in prim 
on the subject, the)- never existed at all. Yet they’ve left 
traces of their presence in many houses, and in some build
ings thev' re squatting still, waiting to be lit. Since so many 
readers have asked alx)ut the.se devices, we felt obliged to 
dig up all we could on them.

Their history is sketchy. Although gas service in houses 
was fairly common by 1850, evidence suggests that gas 
fireplaces didn't get jxjpular before the 1880s and '90s. 
Until then, gas was considered an illuminant, either im
practical or uneconomical for other uses, by the turn of 
the centurv’, the picture liad changed, A bitter coal .strike 
in 1902 cut the supply of heating fuel to almost nothing, 
and sparked homeowners to look for other ways to stay 
warm. At the same time, gas companies were seeing elearic 
light cut into their main market, and they pushed to make 
up the difference with new prcxluas: gas stoves, gas irons, 
gas refrigerators, gas clothes dryers, gas vacuum cleaners 
and gas space heaters.

Still available today, gas fireplaces had a heyday in the 
first three decades of this century'. Tliey were decorative 
healers, used to augment the main furnace in very cold 
weather or ju.si to take the chill out of a rvx^m without 
firing up the central healing. Designs varied through the 
decades and fell into two basic types. Rejlector heatets 
burned gas in luminous flames and had a silvered backing 
to reflect the radiated heat. Incandescent heaters used ele
ments that w’crc heated by the gas flame until they lx.*came 
white-hot and luminous, Tliis principle was used in gas- 
fired simulated coal and .some gas logs to provide heat and 
atmosphere without the fiiss of the real thing. Radiant 
heaters, however, were the most jxjpular of the incandes- 
cenis. They employed Huasen-iype burners and fireclay 
elements to “furnish a .source of radiant energy (Sun 1 leat) 
that cannot Ix’ obtained from steam and warm air heating 
systems,” according to advertising. Other prcxluas made 
use of fireproof fibers (.sometimes asbestas) towards the 
same end, All units were promoted as being cleaner, .safer, 
and more efficient than w(K)d fires.

Recommissioning a gas fireplace is a potentially dan
gerous undertaking and not alway^s po.ssible. A large num
ber of units originally ran In unvenied hearths — that is.
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If the design of the chimney permits, that is, if it will 
look okay, a reinforced concrete chimney cap can be cast 
in place. Us advantage is that it provides a drip edge that 
keeps water from running down the face of the chimney. 
You can even install flashing on top of the chimney before 
casting the cap.

A wide variety’ of rain cxips and decorative chimney pots 
are available that help keep rain from entering the flue. 
Or you can fabricate a rain cap out of stone, concrete, or

sheet metal tailored to the 
chimney. When you design 
the cap, make sure its height 
above the top of the flue is 
about 25% greater than the 
width of the flue. If two or
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more flues exit at the top of 
the same chimney, they 
should be unequal in height 
to prevent downdrafts.

When the fireplace con
version job is complete, have 

the contraaor test die fireplace to be sure it draws prop
erly. He should alway's perform a smoke test as w'ell (see 
p. 35). Hie Brick Institute of America calls fireplace and 
chimney design “an empirical art to be applied w’iih judg
ment" — .so it’s all the more important to hire a contractor 
who has a lot of experience with lireplaces. and who will 
.stand behind his w'ork.
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n The fireplace and chimney must be suitable for Inirniiig 
w(xxl and have a minimum flue diameter of 8 inches (or 
a 51-square-inch area).

□ The gas burner must l>e MEA (Materials and Equipment 
Administration) apprtived by the Cit\’ of New York, as well 
as AGA (American Gas Association) appro\’cd. Antique 
units are not permitted.

Q The Cit\' also very strongly suggests an additional open
ing to the outside of the building to permit oxygen flow 
(something more permanent than just cracking a window).

While these requirements may not be law' in other cities, 
the)’ are useful guidelines for reviving a gas fireplace any
where. Safety pilots (that shut off the gas if there is no 
flame burning) are also a good idea, and are recjuired for 
burners fired by bottled gas.

GAS FIREPLACE SUPPLIERS

William H. Jackson Co.
3 E. 47th St., Dept. OtIJ 
\ew’ York, NY 10017 
(212) 753-9400
Distributors and insuillers of Peterson 
^is logs in several motlels and sizes.

A glowing ember gas blotter in a 1926 Arts & Crafts Ixartb.

fireplaces without chimneys — and were the cause of many 
deaths in the past, hike any fire, gas burners consume 
ox)’gen, and they can literally eat up all the air in a flueless, 
closed room, a.splw'xiating the occupants. The situation is 
even more likeh’ today becau.se air exchange is reduced 
by efficient weatherstripping and storm window’s. For this 
reason, oj>erating gas fireplaces (and similar devices such 
as kerosene heaters) in an unvented installation is illegal.

The building inspection department for a given liK'ale 
is the authorin’ that passes judgement on the safety' of 
individual gas fireplaces. Each community has its ow'n reg
ulations and more than a few w’ould agree with the in
spector w’ho told us his city "doesn't relish the thought of 
having gas fireplaces in service.” New York City, for in
stance, has very .strict requirements which Ixgin with this 
list of musi-txuvs:
□ The installation must be in a good, working, vented 
fireplace.

Robert H. Peterson Co.
530 No, Baldwin Park Blvd., Dept. OHJ 
Cit\' of Industry, C.A 91744 
(818) 369-5085
Gas log hunters and accessories, 
including models approved for Los 
Angeles and Netv Yotie Cit)\

Readybuilt Products, Co.
1701 McHenry' St., Dept OHJ 
Baltimore, MD 21223 
(301) 233-5833
Gas logs and accessories with safety 
pilots as standard etpiipment.

A (k‘(jrgkm mantel <left 1 featwing a CJyif^fendale style burner (center) 
Att inset motki with heaii fxittemed radiants (right).
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0 Deicrmine whether chimney is lined. While □ flue liner 
is required by code (and for saferv ). most chimneys from 
last century were built before they were common practice. 
L’niined chimneys may liave mortar deterioration inside 
flue (see Working Chimney Checklist) and need a liner.

by GORDON BOCK
The byproducts of burning various fuels all threaten chim
neys. Coal burning produces sulfuric acid powder — a 
potent destructive compound. Gas appliances produce a 
clear, ver>' corrosive condensate. Wtxxl l^urning produces 
creasote, a corrosive, flammable substance that can ignite 
(if allowed to accumulate), producing a chimney tire of 
2000” F.. which can burn a house dow'n.

0 Check for obstructions. If chimney is straight, sighting 
up or down flue tells whether it is clear. For chimneys 
with bends, a smoke test (see Working Chimney Checklist) 
will tell if flue is bl(x:ked. Ob.structions can be located by 
tying a rope to a weight (window sash weight is ideal): 
Ixjwer it down the flue until rope goes slack. Measure 
amount of rope let out to tell where plug is. Sometimes 
drawing weight up a few' feet and dropping it on obstruc
tion breaks it up. Persistent bkx'kages (such as cluster of 
fallen bricks) may require breaking through chimney wall.

OLD CHIMNEY CHECKLIST

Chimneys that have been out of service for extended pe
riods develop their own special problems and should be 
thoroughly inspeaed before you start a fire. Use this check
list first, and then make a second inspeaion with the >X'ork- 
ing Chimney Checklist.

[7] Check flue for electric wires, pipes, teleN’ision cables, 
etc., which were run through chimney while out of service. 
Such surprises must l>e relocated before chimney can lx? 
used.

0 Give chimney’ an overall inspection for soundness. 
Check for cracks and settling at foundation; weathering of 
masonry'; evidence that chimney is moving away from the 
house.

0 Check for jxx^rly patched holes in chimney. Examples: 
breaches repaired with brick pieces and wadded aluminum 
foil; unused thimble sealed with metal "pie plate." Either 
may lx? wallpapered over, leaving telltale bulges as clues 
to fixation. Such seals can leak dangerous flue gases, or 
blow out during chimney fire, letting smoke and flames 
into room.

0 Check for excessive leaning alx)ve nx)tline. (Chimneys 
tend to lean in direction of prevailing wind, not because 
of wind pressure itself, but due to effeas of sulfur dioxide 
produced by burning sulfur-containing fuels. Sulfur diox
ide is also present in polluted atmospheres. When sulfur 
dioxide combines with lime (calcium carbonate) in mortar, 
it converts it to calcium sulfate — a compound that oc
cupies a larger volume than lime alone. So monar joints 
on side of prev'ailing wind — which brings wind-driven 
rain — gradually become thicker than joints on the lee 
side. Result is a lopsided expansion of the mortar and a 
chimney that leans.) Minor leaning poses more of an ap
pearance problem than structural, but if chimney shows 
signs of cracking and imbalance, it may have to be dis
mantled to roofline and rebuilt.

0 Check for cleanout do<jr at base of chimney. An essential 
feature for cleaning and maintenance, some old chimneys 
don't have them. Dcx)rs are made of ferrous metal, cast 
cement, or other firepr(x>f material; must create a tight seal 
when closed.

0 Check inside cleanout door. S<x)l, leaves, twigs, ne.siing 
material are normal in an unused chimney, but large de
posits of old mortar and fallen bricks may point tt) dete
riorating masonry.0 Confirm that chimney is at least 3 ft- higher than r(X)f 

surface where it comes through, and 2 ft. higher than any 
roof surface within 10 ft. Shorter chimneys frequently have 
draft problems; they may spew’ live sparks on rtx)f.

0 Check for dam|x?r in throat. If not present, one should 
be installed for best fireplace and heating efliciency.

0 If chimney has dani|>er. check to see it ofx?ns. Closed 
damper in unused chimney often collects debris on top 
— sometimes .so much that damjK'r w’ont open. Cfi)g to 
be removed before damjx^r and chimney’ can l)e used. 
Begin by digging around slots in dam|x?r with a long ux>l; 
rake tmi soot and dirt. Process is messy, but ev'enlually a

0 Inspect rack (widening of chimney where it lx?comes 
the fireplace) for weathering. Racks can be protected with 
a course of paving brick or wide, flat sttme (most durable 
method), or with mortar wash. Mortar wash should fill each 
step of brick (but not bridge over each course); you may 
have to remortar eroded parts,
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astated this chimney.
This pfx)to slx>us fx)w tlx inside of a chimne)’ deteriorates. Note 
the missing mortar.

tridge caulking or nx)fing cement. Caulks should not be 
oil-based, but instead a gcxxl grade polysulfide, butyl, or 
silicone rubber sealant.

hole through debris will develop and accompanying draft 
up Hue will draw' away dust.

WORKING CHIMNEY CHECKLIST
[3 Check chimney cap — flashing ornament that keeps

Inspea working chimneys once a year. Spring is recom
mended because the heating season is over and warm 
weather is ahead for making repairs, but the biproducts 
of burning are still fresh and have had little time to correxie 
metal and mortar.

0 Cracks in chimney indicate failing niasonn’and are dan
gerous as they leak gases and flames. Check for cracks by 
inspecting chimney on exterior surface: look down (or up) 
flue to evaluate interior surface. And/or perform a smoke 
test: First all known openings in chimnew are closed, in
cluding top. Then smoke .source is put in fireplace. Use a 
small, smok\' fire or a smokelxmib made for heating trade 
(available at supply house). Leaks are quickly identified by 
plumes of smoke coming through the mortar. Repair cracks 
with heat-resistant (refractory') mortar marketed for chim
ney repair.

(3 Check for missing bricks or mortar and repair (see 
sidebar).

[3 Check condition of interior mortar joints. lxx)k up 
hearth w'ith a mirror or through stovepipe thimble. Cor
rosive action of burning byproducts literally erodes a chim
ney from inside out, leaving half-empty' mortar joints on 
flue side. (Chimneys not attended to will eventually be de
stroyed. Remedy is to have the chimney relined, usually 
by a contractor employing one of several commercial pro
cesses (see suppliers list, page 37).

Chimney'S take quite a beating and need regular mainte
nance. Rain and ice erode mortar joints on the exterior, 
combustion byproduas corrode them on the inside; ex- 
pansioivcontraaion cycles age brick and force joints open. 
Maintain chimney masonry to extend chimney’ life and to 
improve efficienq' and safety.

3 Check chimney toj) for deteriorated flashing or open 
caulking at roof line. Ixx>k in for leaks evidenced by stains 
on rafters or underside of roof Check cricket — tentlike 
piece of flashing between chimney and roof on uphill side; 
this too can be source of leaks. Seal open joints with car
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water from penetrating masonry' — for signs of weathering 
or wear.

[3 Check condition of flue liner. Clay-tile liners, widely 
used since 1910s, can crack and come apart, sometimes as 
result of a chimne>' fire. Byproducts of new, high-efficiency 
coal burners and gas appliances alst> affect them. Cement 
and metal liners are usually newer but should be checked,

0 Check for creosote or soot bleeding through mortar 
joints. Faulty liner or mortar joints are usually to blame, 
buildup inside chimney is likely.

0 Operate damper and make sure it funaions smoothly. 
Check for worn or missing cotter pins that link moving 
parts and replace if necessary. Examine base plate and 
touch up anchoring mortar if cracked or missing with re
fractory cement.

0 If fireplace has an ash pit, empty ashes and doublechcck 
that passage to fireplace floor is clear.

Opett seams in nx^/Joshing or caulking can cause water leaks.

0 Clean chimney. Usually a professional job, particularly

two to tw'o-and-one-half limes the width of the joint — 
about Vi in. to V4 in. for mast brick masonry. The K>int 
should be raked clear to the brick (or .stone) on top and 
bottom, and square along sides and back. After brushing 
all loose material and dust from the opening, wet the joint 
with a rag or coarse brush so that new mortar does not 
have its own moisture drawn off.

Q Three- or four-inch-thick solid bricks are required for 
new chimne>’ and fireplace construaion in most com
munities, and are also the best choice for repairs. Refrac
tory brick should be used for fireboxe.s.

□ Type N, portland-cemeni lime mortar is a good, all- 
around choice for repointing chimneys and fireplaces not 
built with soft mortar.

□ Joints are filled in layers to limit shrinkage, and should 
be well packed. Tooling the joint, usually with a jointer, is 
important; p>erformed ju.st after the mortar sets but while 
it is still soft, it temj^rs and shapes the exposed surface 
of the joint. Tooling should match the rest of the masonrv'. 
(Mortar profiles are designed to shed water.) Finally, point
ing mortar will develop to maximum strength if allowed 
to cure slowly. A time-honored curing technique is cw- 
ering die new work with burlap or old tarps that are kept 
damp for three consecutive day’s.

□ Use mortar substitutes when repoiniing masonry made 
with traditional soft mortar — the standard until portland 
cement became popular around 1870. Modern mortars 
have a high portland-cement content, and are much harder 
than soft mortar (which has a high lime content). They’ 
also don’t “give” as soft mortar does and can crack and 
.spall old brick and stone during expansion and contraction 
cycles. A good soft mortar-type formula:
1 part p>ortland cement 
3 parts hydrated lime
3 to 5 pans sand to 1 part of the cement-lime mixture □ Combustion-chamber mortar joinLs are made as thin as 

possible (typically V\e in. to Me in.; no more tlian V4 in.) 
to minimize cracks and movement from thermal expan
sion. Repoiniing with cartridge mortars begins with the 
same raking, dusting, and welling procedure as other ma
sonry. Then mortar is laid in with a gun (make sure it 
penetrates the entire gap) and finishecl off flush with the 
brick with putty knife or trowel. Manufacturer's directions 
for curing should be followed before lighting a fire. More 
extensive repairs will probably mean using traditional fire
clay mortar. Rule-of-thumb allows 30 day's for curing after 
construction before starting a fire in a new or repaired 
hearth.

□ Fireclay mortar must be used for combu.siion chamber 
and hearth masonry, and should be in accordance with 
ASTM C 105. Fireclay mortar is available in cartridges like 
caulking compound, which are well-adapted to repointing, 
as well as dry mixes commonly used for new work and 
major repairs.

REPOINTING

□ Old mortar is be.st raked out with hand tools, usually a 
hammer and a small chisel. Remove mortar to a depth ol
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e if chimney’ is very dirty or hasn’t been cleaned in Itmg time. 
Many chimney cleaning brushes and devices are on ihe 
market, but basic (messy) process remains the same: brush
ing soot and other byproduas off flue walls from lop down, 
then vacuuming residue from hearth and smdte shelf

S

n

5 (3 Check smoke shelf for soot and debris, especially after 
cleaning chimney.

o 0 Check cleanout doors and remove debris before and 
after cleaning. After cleaning, make sure door seals 
correaly.

§
.c (3 Stovepipe thimbles (and siovepi|>es loo) should never 

protrude into flue space where they' will Impede draft. But 
they should extend fully through chimney wall and stop 
flush with inside surface.

a.

[3 Where wood or coal stoves are installed in fireplaces, 
conneaor pipe should continue inside chimney’ at least to 
beginning of flue liner. Such installations should nol be 
made in chimneys where cross sectional area of flue is 
more than 3 times area of stove pipe.

Creosote leaking tfjrough mortar joints is a sure sign of problems.

Rutland Products
PO Box 340, Dept. OlH 
Rutland, VT 05701 
(802) 775-5519
Rejmctory mortars and caulks, dnm- 
ney patdmig products

L| Vtr
■i*'; ■ 1*'

SOLID/FLUE Chimney Systems,CHIMNEY LINERS
Inc.
370 lOOlh St, Dept. OKI 
Byron Center, MI 49315 
(616) 878-3577
Cast-in-place masonry liner installed 
tljrough dealers mtionuide.

Ahrens Chimney Technique. Inc. 
2000 Industrial Avenue, Dept. OifJ 
Sioux Falls, SD 57104 
(605) 334-2827
Twopart masonry lining systetn in- 
Uailed nationally through dealers 
nationwide.

CHIMNEY BRUSHES

Ace Wire Brush Co., Inc.
30 Henry St., Dept. OI(J 
Brooklyn. NY 11201 
(718) 624-8032

Superior Clay Corp.
PO Box 352, Newport Road, Dept
OHJFtue Works

PO Box 21131, Dept. OHJ 
Columbus, OH 43221 
(614) 221-6918
fireplace conversions & chimney lin
ing locally. Kumford fireplace com
ponents mail

Uhrlchsville. OH 44683 
(800) 848-6166
Manufacturers of clo)> tile liners

CAD Distributors Hearth Mate
■ P.O. Box 766, Dept. OHI 
Old Saybrook, CT 06475 
(203) ^-3408Universal Chimney

810 E 48lh St. North, Dept. OlfJ 
Sioux Falls, SD 57104 
(605) 338-1161
Cast-in-place masonry’ liner installed 
through dealers mtionuide.

Iron Craft. Inc.
P.O. Box 108, Dept. OHJ 
Freedom. NH 03836 
(603) 539-4114

Nattooal SUPAFLU Systems, Inc.
PO Box 89, Industrial Park, Dept.
OHI
Walton, NY 13856
(607) 865-7636
Cast-inplace nutsonry liner installed 
^brougfj dealers tiationiiide.

Mlnuteman International Co.,MASONRY CEMENTS AND 
SEALANTS Ltd.

75 Sawyer Passway, Dept. OHJ 
Fitchburg, MA 01420 
(508) 343-7475

Maine Wood Heat Co. Inc.
PO Box 640, Dept. OHJ 
RFT) 1
Norridgewock, ME 04957 
(207) 696-5442
Cement and clay-based refractory 
mortars.

Pro tech, Inc.
PO Box 1743, Dept. OHJ 
Albany, NY 12201 
(518) 463-7284
Stainless steel chimney liner installed 
d)tou^ dealers nationwide.

Woodmart
PO Box 45. Dept. OHJ 
Janesville, WI 53547
(608) 752-2816
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Colonial, c. 1720
or nearly 300 years, chimne\pieces in hard\vcx)d and 
painted pine, marble, slate, brick, and iron have been 

-■ key architectural details in American houses. In fact, man
tels and staircases are perliaps the mo interior elements 
that provide the best clue to style.

Raised panelwork, a(x)i'e, is npical of fireplace walls in 
colonial houses of the early 1700s. Around that time, man
telshelves first appeared, and the grander fireplaces were 
surrounded with wide bolection mouldings.

By mid-century, the Georgian mantelpiece, behw left.
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was ver>^ much in vogue. The sur
round, or tlai band around the firebox, 
had square or crossctied corners and 
was usually made of marble t)r wckxI 

(often marbleizcd). Mantelshelves, 
now commonplace, were supjx>rted 
b\' a bed moulding with dentils or 
other decorative details. But tiie (ieor- 
gian lireplace’s most distinaive feature 
was its overmantel, often topped by a 
broken |x*dimcnt. Georgian mantels 
were usually white,

The Adam mantel, oppa%ite, below 
right, popular around the turn of the 
19th centur\’, was more playful than the 
vSe^'erely classical Georgian. Spider>'. 
low-relief ornaments, including 
scrolls, urns. Bowers, and mvihological 
figures, sometimes eagles and other 
Federal details, danced across the man
tel’s frieze. The most dramatic de\’el- 
opmeni was the disappearance of the 
pedimented overmantel.

uring the early decades of the 
19th cxMUurv’, Americans began 

to prefer a pared-down Greek ,st\'le 
the patrician — and c|uite British — 
Adam. Builders found mantel designs 
based on the simple post-and-lintel 
construction of Greek temples in pat- 
ternbooks like Asher Benjamin's 1830 
!*raaical House Ovpenter, (k>Iuw left. 
V(’hitc marble was thought to be ver\- 
Athenian. Ornament was kept to a min
imum. Mirrors began to appear o\er 
the mantel.

/M'ter mid-centuiy, central heating 
Wits gradually making the fireplace ob
solete. but A.J. Downitig and other pro
ponents of picturestjLie houses still 
loved them. Most of the Gothic cot-
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A tages illustrated in Downing’s '/he Ar
chitecture of Country Houses (1850) 
have fireplaces and elaborate mantel
pieces with confectionary Gothic 
charm. Tlie impulse toward medieval
ism resurfaced dec'ades later in the 
work of Charles Eastlake and his Amer
ican admirers, including Harriet Spof- 
ford, In whose book Art Decoration 
Applied to Furniture (1878) we found 
the mantel on page 39, top.

Vaguely classical marble mantels 
like the one on page 39, bottom right, 
were fashionable from the 1840s 
through the 1860s. Tlie primary' differ
ence between these and previous de
signs was the new arched shape of the 
firebox opening. This arched shape 
created large spandrels, which during 
the he>'day of rococo decoration often 
overflowed with carved fruits, flowers, 
and vines. Although the fanciest man
tels were marble, marbleized slate and 
cast iron were popular second choices.
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he late Viaorian mantelpiece, like 
most things late Victorian, was 

elaborate and eclectic, to put it mildly. 
TTie mantel, below, designed by Louis
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C. Tiffany in 1883, combines among 
other things Aesthetic Movement fans 
with elements of the Colonial Revival. 
Tlie mantel on the opposite page, rcjp, 
is typical of the period: tall, with 
shelves stacked one on top of the 
other, a profusion of pilasters, mould
ings, and turned woodwork, bevelled 
mirrors, and colorful tilework in 
hearth and surround. Simple pine 
mantels, opposite page, below left, 
could still be found in Viaorian farm
houses across the country.

As the turn of the centurj’ neared, 
mantels became increasingly less or
nate. By the 1920s the overmantel had 
disappeared entirely 

P=Tf^
he mantel, right, is one of several 
English Revival mantels illus

trated in the 1927 Utiii'ersal Design 
Book for builders. Designed for the 
Tudor Revivals, English Cottages, and 
English Country houses so popular in 
the early-20lh century', these and other 
Engllsh-style mantels featured a fire-

j

mjiL
English Revival, 1927

were simplified versions of the Adamesque mantel, with a 
stylized swag or garland design on the frieze. Some Co
lonial Revival mantels lacked even this sparse ornamen
tation, Instead featuring fluted pilasters or simple panels 
on either side of the firebox and a plain panelled frieze. 
They were invariably enamelled ivory or white.

The mantel, left, could have api^red in any of the Span
ish Colonial Revivals built between 1890 and 1930, mastly 
in California and Florida. The chimneypieces in these 
houses were sometimes hooded, sometimes faced with 
ceramic tiles, and almost always set into the white stuccoed 
walls of the Spanish Colonial Revival interior.

m

H:

□mtSpanish Colonial Revival, c. 1920
T

4
box opening in the shape of the Tudor arch. In pared- 
down jX)st-Viaorian style, the mantel usually consisted of 
a bolection moulding and mantel shelf; sometimes, the 
entire mantelpiece wus a simple brick construaion.

The mantel, right, would have been at home in any one 
of the various Colonial Revival-style houses built in the 
1920s and ’30s. Most Colonial Revival mantels of this era

T
r
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Tile Prairie-style mantel, middle, is 
from Chicago architett William G l\ir- 
cell's own house in Minneapolis. Min
nesota, built c. 1915. Fireplaces were 
considered the core of the Prairie 
house. In high-st\lc dwclling.s they 
were usually masonry constructions in 
abstract designs that sprawled across 
the interior wall. Patterns of venical 
and horizontal bricks were generally 
the only ornament. One vernacular 
Prairie-style mantel that w~as widely ad
vertised in Ifye Crafisman and other 
periodicals in the teens and ’20s con
sisted simply of a large arched opening 
in brick.

Around the turn of the ceniurv'. both 
tile and brick were popular for liearths 
and fireplace surrounds. But l)y 1930 
brick had become the favorite material 
for the entire mantel. Brick mantels 

were installed in all sorts of houses, from Bungalows to 
Tudor Re\’ival5.

During the early-20th centur\', some chimnespieces 
were made of brick laid in intricate patterns. Tlie.se became 
known generically by the trade name Tapesiri’ Brick. Hie 
chimncnpiece, helou\ is based on one in a Tapesliy Brick 
ad in 77je Craftsnum. According to ITsk & Qinipany. man
ufacturers of Tapestn- Brick, "its soft, restfiil colors liar- 
mt)nize with natural wood finishes” which were the height 
of fashion in Arts & Crafts houses, Most fireplaces of the 
jieriod, how'ever. were fated with simple brick mantels, 
without the intricateh' patterned brick chimneybreast.
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Craftsman, 1907
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nnizzonzsDa■ jII he fireplace wall, top, is based on an illustration in 
Jl, the ^iril 190"^ issue of Gustav Stickley's magazine. 77x» 

Crajlstmm. Stickley considered the fireplace the focal point 
of the Craftsman living room, although fireplaces were 
relatively rare in other rooms.

The quintessential Craftsman mantel was made of field- 
stone, cobblestone, brick, or other rustic-kxiking material. 
It was set into a panelled wall, preferably in a cots ingle- 
nook with built-in seats. Craftsman fireplaces often had a 
copper htxxi.

Glazed ceramic tiles were another favorite component 
of the Arts and Crafts fireplace. Tile w as often used in the 
surround. Mantels entirely in tile were not unheard of; 
Rookw'ixtd Faience was one |X)tters' that sold them.
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Dovetail Woodworking Company Maizefield Mantels
PO Box 336, Depi. OHJ 
Fort Townsend, WA 98368 
(206) 385-6789

Hcmd ain'ed trooden tmnteLs in six Nine reproduction early American
uoaden mantels, including Geor
gian, Adam, and Greek Meviial styles, 
7tiade to client’s specifications. Will 
also custom-build numtelpieces, from 
High Victorian to Greene & Greene.

Danny Alessandro Ltd.
Edwin Jackson Inc.
307 K. 60th St.. IX*pi. OHJ 
New York, NY 10021 
(212)421-1928
Reproduction mantels in marlde and 
iiKxxi, including seieral ^\dam styles 
and a Greek Rental Sotne reproduc
tions of documented originals, in
cluding a Samuel Mclntire mantel 
from Salem, Mass

]0 Box 352, Dept. Oil) 
East Greenwich, Kl 02818 
(401) 885-2403

early American designs.

Fourth Bay
Call (800) 321-9614 for the h>cation 
of the nearest dealer.
Tfyree Victotian fatinl.K>use-style pine 
mantels made in Englatid, which 
can he fitted with thtve reproduction 
Victorian cast-imn fireplaces also 
aiailahle.

O’Connor Millwork
RO 1, Btjx 203, Dept. OIIJ 
New Park, PA 17352 
(717) 382-4139
Hand-crafted uooden mantels. Cus
tom uork only.

Architectural Components
26 N. Leverett Rd. Dept. OHJ 
Montague, MA 01351 
(413) 367-9441
A panelled fireplace ivall suitable for 
colonial frirlots. Will also custom- 
make Georgian. Federal, and Greek 
Reviml manteb.

Henderson Black & Greene
Box 589. Dept. OHJ 
Troy. Al. 36081 
(205)566-5000
Wooden mantels in four earfy Atneri- 
can styles, sold thtough distributots.

Old World Architectural Millwork 
& Paneling
13 Lucon Dr., Dept. OHJ 
Deer Park, NY 11729 
(516) 454-6518
A l.wtdful of reproduction iiooden 
nmntels statable for early American 
and Colonial Reriial l.>otdses. Also, 
ciLS/om uork.

Brill and Walker Associates, Inc.
PO Box 731, Dept. OHJ 
Spana, NJ 07871 
(201) 729-8876
U.S. distributor of Britisl.t-made llalli- 
days mantelpieces, mostly Georgian 
and A(kwi styles. Also, custom work. Ole Fashion Things

402 S.W. Evangeline Tliruwav, Dept. 
OHJ
Lafayette. LA 70501 
(318) 234-7963
Reproduction of a Louisiana Victo
rian cottage mantel c. 1880 nuide of 
cypress uood to client's specifications.

Crawford’s Old House Store
550 Elizal>eth St., Dept. OHJ 
Wauke.sha, WI 53186 
(800) 556-7878
Reproduction mantels in uood and 
marble, including aft Italianate 
white marble mantel.

Heritage Mantels
PO Box 240, Dept. OIIJ 
Southpon, CT 06490 
(203) 335-0552
Marble reproductiotis of antUjue 
numtels, including an Adam mantel 
in black marble and a white Greek 
Revival mantel with carved figures 
on eitfKT side of tije firiplace 
openmg.

Readybuilt Products Company
1701 McHenr>' St., Dept. OHJ 
Baltimore. MD 21223 
(301) 233-5833
A large selection of softuood numtels 
in classical desigtis, including several 
Adam mantels and a Georgian man
tel will) panelled overttumlel.

Dalton-Gorman
1508 Sherman Ave., Dept. OflJ 
Evanston, IL 60201 
(312)869-5575
Reproduction marble numtels (uised 
on antUjue Victonan and early-19th- 
centwy onginals.

W'orthington Group, Ltd.
PO Box 53101, Dept. OHJ 
Atlanta. GA 30355 
(404)872-1608
A collection of uooden numtels in
spired by great boiLses of Europe, in
cluding a Georgian mantel and 
overmantel with a broken pediment.

William H. Jackson
3 E. 47th St.. Dept, OHJ 
New York, NY 10017 
(212)753-9400
Reproduction ux)oden mantels in 
European and early American syles 
made to client's specificatiotis.

Decorators Supply Corporation
3610-12 South Morgan St., Dept. OHJ 
Chicago, IL 60609 
(312)847-6300
ReimKiuction uoiKien mantels suit
able for Georgian, Federal, and Co
lonial Revival lx)iisi>s.
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Gaslight suppliers 
are listed on page 60.

BY GARY QUILLIAM
Tlic Indusiriai Re\’olution ushered 
in a ne^v type of illumination ihat 
eventually became synonymous 
with the Victorian era: gaslight.

It was the Britisher William Mur
dock (1754-J839) who brought gas 
lighting to public attention by ect)- 
nomically lighting a factory with 
coal gas in 1789. In ISn, Baltimore- 
received the first U.S. charter U) pro
duce gas. During the early years, 
gaslight was used primarily for 
street lighting in cast-iron lamps, 
where it was relatively easy to in
stall. Many people mistrasied the 
new light and refused to permit it 
in their homes, so street lighting 
also allowed them to become fa
miliar w’ith it gradually. By the 
1850s, gas lighting was considered 
a necessity. A decade later, 301 gas 
companies were operating across 
the country, and gaslight had be
come the dominant form of illu
mination for populated areas.

The gas was produced at works 
both large and small by distilling 
bituminous coal, and so was called 
numufaciwed or coal gas. Once 
prcxluced, the gas was pressurized 
at the w^orks and delivered to its des
tination through underground cast- 
iron mains.

L’p>on entering the house, the gas 
was connected to a gas meter. The 
earliest, invented in 1815, was called 
a wet meter. The main drawback to 
wet meters wiis that they froze in 
cold weather; alcohol or whiskey 
was often added as an anti-freeze. 
In 18Z0, the dry meter was invented. 
It utilized a system of leather bel
lows, gears and levers. Occasionally, 
the meter was highly decorated and 
prominently displayed in the parlor.

To the folks of the gaslight era, 
the meter was probably the greatest 
source of mistrust and misunder
standing. 'To lie like a gas meter" 
was a popular expression, as many 
people felt that the machine was in

collusion with the gas company. I
Upon leaving the meter, gas J| 

would cx)urse its way to the light i* 
fixtures via service pipes run 
through interior walls and ceilings, i 
Plumbing was wrought or cast iron | 
but never copper, w-hich was t(X) I 
soft. r

(1

FIXTURES

PoulantGasliglit fixtures have their own 
specialized nomenclature: i-fi

OasolkT

Ceiling fixtures can be further 
classified into three subt\pes; drop 
lamps, which have a single center 
burner (and are sometimes called 
hall lanterns or lyres); pendants, 
which have one or two arms; chan
deliers or gasoliers, which have 
three or more arms.

Unlike brackets, which were con
nected directly to the gas |')i|X.‘. ceil
ing lixiures usually used a hall-and- 
socket a.ssembly to connect the fix
ture to a gas line mounted in the 
ceiling. This consisted of two 
threaded iron pipes about one inch 
long with a ruliber ball in between. 
This a.ssembly greatly reduced the 
chance of a pij>e breaking and Icak- 
ing gas when a fixture was 
disturl>ed.

An interesting npe of ceiling fix
ture was tlie waterslide. a gasolier 
that could he raised or lowered 
through a series of pullers. The 
name stems from the ingenious gas 
seal — a cui> positioned between 
two telescoping rexis into which wa
ter was placed to kec*[) the gas from 
escaping. A thin coat of oil pre
vented the water from evaporating. 
Such a unit, usually po.sitioned over 
a table, could lx: lowered to prtwide 
light tlie .same as a portable lamp.

Brackets

Bracket lamps are fixtures that are 
attached to a wall. They ntay be one- 
piece siaiionar)’ units or mcxlels 
with up to three horizontal, mova
ble arms, ^

>!ii{

Tabie lamp

Portable or table lamps were run 
by connecting a rubber hose from 
the gas key assembly of the lamp to 
an overhead fixture.
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Kiid^en pctukuii

Fidmil hunter
shadows that might cause someone 
to trip. Kitchens would ha\ e a pen
dant — preferably a “T" — over the 
work table, with brackets kKated by 
the sink and stove.

In these secondary spaces plain, 
stiff brackets were generally used. 
Movable brackets were located only 
where light was needed in more 
than one place. In the bedRX)m, for 
example, siitV brackets would be 
placed at the bed and movable ones 
at the dressing table.
0 The parlor and dining nxmis re
ceived more elabt)rate fixtures, and 
lx)th gasolicrs and brackets, brack
ets would be fixed in places where 
they would matcli (or complement) 
the gasolier, such ;ls on both sides 
of the fireplace. In the dining room 
it was essential that the table be well 
lit. Depending on the size of the 
room, a four- to eight-arm ga.solier 
would be appropriate, again match
ing or accenting single- or dual-arm 
brackets. Conirar\’ to today s fash
ion, crystal gasolicrs were seldom 
seen in dining rooms. Instead, the 
brilliance from cut glass prisms 
often made them more appropriate 
for entertainment areas such as ball
rooms and parlors.

The light produced by a ga.s flame 
is harsh and glaring, so glass shades 
were used to soften the light. Gas 
shades prior to 1880 had a bottom 
opening of approximately two 
inches and a top o|x*ning not much 
larger. This design, howev'cr, cast an 
excessive amount of light on the 
ceiling and delivered little direa il
lumination. The small bottom o|ten- 
ing also constricted air flow, causing 
excessive flickering, ptxtr combus
tion. and snxjking. Around 1880, 
bottom openings were enlarged to 
four or five inches, and tops ex

Argartd bitmer

I 'M FtJuatl flame

flat, providing greater illumination. 
These two designs remained in use 
throughout the gaslight era, and 
were only superseded by the VCels- 
bach burner In 1886. Similar to the 
mantles on nuxJern Coleman lan
terns and Maddin lamps, the Wels- 
bach burner used a chemically- 
treated cotton-mesh bag that pro
duced an incandescent white light 
when ignited. Welsbach lamps were 
even brighter than early elearic 
light bulbs until the tungsten lamp 
came along in 1911.

Gas fixtures operated in much the 
same way as electric fixtures, except 
that today electric wire winds its way 
through the unit lastead of gas. Tlie 
main structural difference is that 
each arm of a gas fixture has its ^)wn 
cock-and-key assembly with which 
to regulate the flow of gas. To light 
a fixture, one would open the key 
gradually, letting out just enough 
gas to ignite it with a match, and 
then adjust the flame to the desired 
setting (like an electric dimmer 
switch). Or a torch-and-key lighter 
could be used, especially for hard- 
t(.)-reach fixtures. Tliis ligliter had a 
flange to turn the gas ke\‘ and a 
lighted wick to ignite the gas, similar 
to the taper lighters used to light 
church candles. By the latter part of 
the nineteenth century, various 
types of ignitors came Into use in
corporating flint, sparking wheels, 
springs and 12-volt batteries.

Igniting the gas was not enough 
to produce usable light. Burners 
were needed to form the flame into 
various shapes and sizes to increase 
the amount of light emitted. The 
first burners were the rat-tail, cock- 
spur, and ctK'kscomb (named for 
the animal counterparts they resem
bled), and had one, three, or more 
flaming jets. In 1809, the circular- 
flamed Argand burner was intro
duced, which allowed air to pa.ss in
side and outside of the flame with 
improved results. Batswing and fish
tail burners apjx?ared in 1816 and 
1820. The flame was now wide and

HOME GASLIGHTING

Until the gaslight era. interiors were 
designed for natural light that en
tered through windows and moved 
across the room. Gas fixtures were 
stationary, however. So la\'oui of 
room furnishings became more 
fixed as it adapted to this new light 
source.
(> In bedrooms, ceiling fixture.s 
were not often used. Instead, sev
eral brackets would Ik' placed stra
tegically around the rcKim. Likely 
locations would be at the wash- 
stand, on each side of the head- 
board, and by the bureau and 
mirror.
0 In the bathroom, one bracket 
would be placed near the mirror 
and wash basin and another near 
the toilet and bathtub.
() In hallw'ays and staircases, fixtures 
were carefully jxisitioned to avoid 
accidental damage and to minimize
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ccK)king or lieating instead of liglit- 
ing. A final resort would be to open 
walls and lnsjx.‘ci inside — gas pip
ing was rarely removed once in
stalled. Such evidence as old 
photographs or checking in similar 
nearby homes usually \ ields the an 
swer with less mess.

panded to as wide as nine, permit
ting lx.‘tier air How and reducing 
undesirable effcas. The shade fit
ters (holders) also became less 
bulky and so cast fewer anno>'ing 
shadows.

The design of fixtures did not 
change much with the advent of 
electric lighting. The major change 
was the introduction of transition 
fixtures, models that alternated 
downward-pointing arms (for elec
tric light), with upward-pointing 
arms (for gas). In some cases btnh 
lighting desices shared the same 
arm.

f^arh' gas

BUYING FIXTURES

Pre-1880 Fixtures
Scarcity' complicates the purchase of 
proper gas fixtures for the main 
fl(X)r of a pre-1880 home. The exist 
of good original examples that have 
survived “redecorating" average he- 
tsveen 12500 and $5(KX). Authentic, 
electrified reproductions can lx? a 
g(xxi alternative to original fixtures, 
but the selecxion is limited and high 
production costs still put the price 
of these units in the S1500 to $3500 
range.

\1rtuall\- all fixtures throughout 
the gaslight era were made of brass, 
bronze, and .sometimes crvstal or 
cast iron. It was the way the mate
rials were used, with their many 
castings and suie nourishes, that di
vided fixtures into various periods.

Post IS8U gfts sfxu&f

Etched, tipal, and clear glass were 
most popular for gas shades, often 
with designs that ranged from sim
ple geometric patterns to elalxirate 
hunting scenes. Colored shades, al
though pretty, allowed little work
ing light to pass and probably found 
mtire use as accent lighting, Opal 
and clear glass shades were usually 
reseix’ed for work rooms such as 
kitchens: etched and frosted setx ed 
mainly in the parlor anti dining 
rooms.

In 18"’8 the elearic light was |x?r- 
fccted, and not long after came the 
demise of gaslighiing. Had it not 
been for the invention of the VC’els- 
bach burner, gaslighting probably 
would not have survived to the end 
of the ceniur\- but, in part due to 
die unreliabilit>’ of early electric ser
vice. it held on until the First World 
War. At the turn of the centun-, new 
construclion usually included btnh 
gas and elecnric lines for illumina
tion, allowing people to continue 
their w'ork by gaslight in the ewent 
elearic power were interrupted.

(kis/elecfiic fixturt

DECORATING WITH 
GASLIGHT FIXTURES

You'll find the following guidelines 
helpful if you want to use gaslight 
fixtures for historically accurate 
decorating.

Assuming that you know the age 
of your house, the first step is to 
establish what gaslight jx.Ti(xl is au
thentic for the building. This means 
researching when (or if) gas was 
available in your area by checking 
w'iih the local gas company or his
torical stKieu’.

Once you're certain that gas ser
vice was available, find out whether 
gas was supplied to your home. 
Look for capped gas lines. (Do not 
uncap them, as the lines may still 
lx? live.)L(X)k in the ceilings of first- 
floor r(X)ms where there are fix
tures currently, and in out-of-the- 
way places such as attic or cellar. In 
homes built after the introduction 
of electricity, it was not uncommon 
to wire the entire hou.se for elearic 
light, but plumb only the main flcx)r 
for gas service. The intent was to 
have gas still av’ailable to carrv’ on 
the primaiy household tasks should 
the electricity' fail,

In the cellar, ltx)k for pipes rising 
verticalK' intt) the walls, but tr\’ to 
confirm that these lines were not for

Keprtxiuilkiti 
Jixuav from 

King (Ixuuk'ikrit'
.V \-

Early-nineteenth-centurv' pieces 
often came from England and re
flected the styles there. Among 
those fxipular were NetKiassical, 
with its foliate motifs; Gothic, mim 
icking the details found in cathe
drals; Greek Revival, similar to 
Netx:lassical but less elalxirate; Ke- 
genc>-, incorporating figurines and 
other fancT accoutrements. Gaso-

Electric

Gas
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brass sleeve or jjaintecl dark gun- 
nieial gra\’, again lo simulate burner 
tips. Where .small bulbs are imprac
tical, install a dimmer switch that 
can be turned low to create a gaslit 
effect,
l> vSmoke bells may also be appro
priate. {See drop lamp on page -4-i.) 
Shaped like Ix'lls and suspended by 
small, line chains, the>- hung from 
the ceiling six to eight inches over 
each burner to keep soot from soil
ing the ceiling and table. (Coal gas 
was not clean like today’s natural 
gas.) Smoke bells are readih' avail
able in glass, ceramic, and bra.ss. An
other type of smoke bell was 
suspended from the gas arms, but 
these are not available as reproduc
tions and originals are diflicult to 
locale.

pipe was used, without even a 
shade.

If you prefer an original, be aware 
of these guidelines to determine the 
value of individual pieces;
0 Check the gas-axk assembly; it 
should be two separate pieces with 
the stop pin straight and in place.

liers of the perkxl were often dec
orated with slack chains running 
vertically fn)ni (or near) the arms 
up to the center Ixxly.

Seo-Orve Jinure 
c i880

O
I

a

irMtkty "on"

0 In electrihed fixtures, the key 
should be in line with the arm when 
wired, as though the gas were on.
0 'fhere .should be no holes or ex
posed wiring around gas cocks or 
where arms join the body, vx-iring 
an original gas fixture is tedious, 
and some amateurs drill holes to 
avoid tight spots, reducing the value 
of the fixture if done in visible areas. 
0 Original shades will add to the 
overall value of the fixture. (There 
is no tried-and-true method for con
firming whether a shade is original 
or reproduaion. so you mu.st rely 
on the integrity of the seller.)

Once the fixture is brought 
home, hang it at tlie proper height. 
For ceiling fixtures, maintain a dis
tance of to 8-t inches from the 
nt)or to the bottom of the fixture. 
Place brackets about “’8 inches from 
the flcx)r in main nx>ms; 84 inches 
is better for brackets in passage
ways. There should never lx* less 
than two feet between the burner 
lip (light-bulb socket) and the 
ceiling.
Accessories
Once you have positioned the fix
tures, you may wish to add a few- 
finishing touches.
I) To simulate the low candlepower 
output iifgas flames, use light bulbs 
of no more than 15 watts. Cande
labra bulbs and .scxkeis are closer 
to the small size of gas burner tips 
than standard bulbs and sockets. 
The socket should lx? encased in a

The mid-nineteenth centurv- saw 
a fondness for the Rtxxx'o style with 
its elaborate morning glory and 
grapc^'ine motifs, but also witnessed 
the change to a more rigid and an
gular design. This latter movenx*nt, 
a reaction to Rix'txo, manifested it
self in the Eastlake and Xeo-Grec 
.styles and was produced by such 
noted manufacturers as ^Krcher and 
Pancoasi and Ctirnelius and Baker. 
Post-1880 Fixtures

*1

Tliis perilxl includes many gas/elec- 
trie fixtures that were kept in seivice 
well into the twentieth centur\\ pro- 
\ iding us with numerous originals l> Two other accessories — scarce 

as originals and not available as re
productions — are light and heat 
reflectors. Light reflectors are 
round, mirror-surfaced discs, six to 
eight Inches in diameter, that re- 
flectetl and kxu.ssed light within a 
riKim. Tlie heat reflector was simi
lar, except that it redirected heat 
rather than light, and was intended 
to give additional w artiith to a rtxmi 
in winter. fk)ih ty-jx's mounted lo 
the gas arm of the fixiLire, and were 
often used concurrently on the 
same arm.

lcxla\-. Po.st-1880 gaslights wx*re less
ornate than earl\- fixtures, so tlxw
were less exjx*nsive to manufacture 
as originals and can be produced 
economically as reproductions, 
Hlecirified originals generally run 
from $500 to $2000, while repro- 
duenions (where the selection is 
quite gcxxl) fall into the $200 to 
$1200 range.

Although post-1880 fixtures 
echoed earlier design periixls, the\' 
were often characterized by a much 
lighter look than earlier models. 
Bodies were often .spun brass and 
had lube arms of the same material. 
Castings, no longer massive, be
came a subtler accent element. In 
utilitarian rixims such as the kitchen 
or pantr\-. plain fixtures sufficed. 
Sometimes onh- the black irt)n gas

Gaty Qiiilliam is a gasli^hi collec
tor, restorer, and comultant Ixised 
in Freeport, New York He tires in a 
HX)6 tri-gabled Homestead House 
furnished with period Ughtitip, 
Jixtwvs.
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Between alx)ut 18SS and 1885. roughly the same lime 
that Italianate design was popular, this related style leapt 
across the Atlantic. Americans were impres.sed by the pan
ache with which Napoleon III (Napoleon Bonaparte’s 
nephew) had revamped the Louvre and other buildings in 
Paris, then the cultural center of the world, lliis new I'rencli 
style, called Second Hmpire in honor of the era in which 
NajX)Ieon and his empress Lugenie reigned (1852-I8"’0), 
was enthusiastically adopted in this country'. For a brief 
spell after the Civil Vl'ar, in fact, it was used for so many 
public buildings that it has also been facetiously named 
"Cieneral Grant Style.” after the administration of President 
rlysses S. Grant,

Second Empire was embraced more widely in cities 
(where the man.sard roof was a stylish way of adding an 
extra storey U) a rt)whouse) than in rural areas, and in the 
Nojilieast atul Midwest (wliere the cities were) than in the 
South and West. The farther the st\ le moved fi\)m gran- 
dio.se public edihees, the simpler it Ix^came. At the do
mestic level, what we linally wound up with was the 
comfortable old /Vnierican hou.se. decked out in Italianate 
ornament and top|x*d by a mansard roof. In coKiff/iers' 
terms, the chajwntt may have Ixen French and the je\\elr\ 
Italian, but the bodies were made in rUnerica.

Vk‘ Jtimes Wjitcomh Riky House in InduDUi/H)^-^. Like most 
A/neriaui Second Emfmv fxnises. it feanovs lUilUnuae tietails 

ami a tnansani roof.

anted for the Pth-centur\ French architect 
Francois .Mansart, the mansaal nK)f consi.sts of 
a ver\- steep lower slope and a genth' aitgled. 
almost Hat tetp portion. The mansard was a prac

tical way to inject a full storey of space into the attic le\el, 
since the sieejt slope doesn't create leftover bits of unus
able fl(X)r area. It was a relatively cheap and easy means 
of enlarging and modernizing old buildings, especially in 
cities, where lot size wa.s limited. It alst) hel[x*d make these 
buildings kK)k a little less bulky, a little less ready to fall 
on (heir faces onto the .street. Best of all, it was e.xtretnely 
dUc.

N
A boxy, straight-line man.sard r(H)f was most common, 

but the irendie.st thing in Second Empire r(K)tlines was the 
curse — bulging outward (convex), scooping inward (con
cave), or l(K)ping about in a giant S ((jgee-shaped). M- 
ihough the original idea was to create as much space as 
possible above the cornice, there are also half-heiglit man- 
.sard.s witlK)ui windows. Lirge houses with lowers and 
wings often c\)mbined several different roof shapes: only 
porches were e.xempi (usually) from the mansard craze.

The preferred building material for this tvpe t)f nxif svas 
slate. Tin and wood sliingles were also popular, but not 
just any shingle: Fashion dictated that the shingles had to 
be multi-colored, fancifulls’ shaped, and laid in intricate 
patterns. Uirge dormer windows almost always pierced the 
riK)fs to light the new extra .storey. Ornate cast-iron cresting 
marched along the nx)f ridge or around a central deck, 
and towers were likely to be top|xd by cast-iron pinnacles 
or linial.s, Tall, elaborate, brick chimneys completed the 
impre.sshe Second Hmpire roolline.

Tlie Second Hmpire style may have been based on 
French Renaissance architecture, but it was seeji in this

Wis ixiuse in A'antuckel combines lialiamue eaix‘ hradeets. 
round arch u indou's. and a Ml lou'er u Uh a luilfMgbt man

sard roof
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counin' as a ver\‘ modern st\ le, not a historical throwback 
sudt as Gotliic or Greek Re\ ival. So builders. ne\er pe
dantic about constructing “pure" examples of a particular 
house st\le. felt even freer to take liberties with Second 
F.mpire.

I ligh-sh le Second Fmpire houses were usually large nia- 
soiin>- piles, classically decorated with columns and pilas
ters, ornamental stone quoins at every corner, and 
projecting towers. ba\s. and pa\'ilions. But such pure ex
amples of the sty le are few and far l>eiween. Americans 
had KK) many choices in their archiieaural grab-bag just 
then — a lot of Italianaie, some Gothic, a little lefttner 
Greek Re\ i\al. a ptnserful bit t)f Romanesque, and strong 
hints of the Shingle, Queen ^\nne. and Kastlake styles tt) 
come. It was much more interesting to mix things up and 
.see what developed.

\Miat de\elo|‘>ed was often pretty heasy siufT. In fact, 
"heavy ’ is one of the most useful adjectives for Second 
bmpire: heavy stone or brick wall surfaces (or wc)od im
itating stone); iieavy ornate trim 
windows anti dtK)rway.s. And holding it all down vvus The 
Roof. The lot)k was solid and self-assertive, sometimes 
downright overbearing. Looking at the st)mber brown 
brick and grey granite of the James Vhitcvmib Riley House 
in Intiianapolis (pictured on the opposite jxige). for ex
ample. you get the point: These are Serious Buildings.

The Hubbel House in Des Moines. Iowa (pictured on

and lots of it — at 77.V HuhM House in Des Moines, Iowa, non ii.K’ gorenior's 
nmnsion. is a Jlamixjyimt eximiple of Second i'.mpiiv in 

Aiiierica.

this page), now the governor's mansion, is an esj'Kfcially 
nam!x)vant example of the style. It has iuo mansarded 
towers, the tallei' i>f them five storeys high. In fact, it has 
just alx)ut everything a tnid-\iciorian homeowner could

li

THE SECOND EMPIRE 
OR MANSARD STYLE READINGFive-bay front with vestigial tower at left 

(the tower is generally a full storey)

THEConi'avc mansard rtwf 
with slates 
in striped pattern

Note: The mansard roof determines this Second Empire style — 
Remove the roof, and there is a good Italian house 

y with many classic details, including a Palladian window. OLD
HOUSEPalladian dormer window

Deck with railing
Segmental pediment and cresting

Bracketed cornice. Double arch-head
dormer windows

Corner pilasters, . ^ with segmental pediment

Belt course Ornamented iliimney\ with arcaded sides
f^ncy entrance porch
with paired columns 2-storey hay window
and balustradcd with false outer
deck above face windows

(with fireplaces and
One-over-onc-light behind them)flues <£>double-hung sash

3with pilasters and; Raised or “English 1entablature >basement
S

ICT. Kiassev ‘8S

Hdube FDR F. Ayer Esq. Ldweli-,Ma55- S.S.WDOOCDCJT,
aqaTPNsMABS. cc
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Porches invariably played a prominent role in l;ue-19ili- 
centur>’ domestic architecture, anti Second Empire was no 
exception. In fact, }>orclies were often tacked onto thc'se 
houses witli what looks like reckless abandon. Tlie most 
fashionable porches were small, one-storew, st>mewhat 
boxy affairs (this was not an era that favored round sha[x.*s). 
The porch jx)sts were usually, but not always, scjuare and 
panelled. On less pretentious houses, the porch was ver\’ 
often a full-width, honest-lo-gtxxlness “sitting" porch.

Windt)ws, always important to the Victorians, were often 
gr<,)U|)ed in pairs or threes. They were generally Italianate: 
round-topped, square-headed, or }x.*dimenietl, capfxxl by

ask for, including at least live different window treatments.
Hut the vast majority t)f mansard houses were much 

simpler buildings, decorated in whatc*ver the current su'les 
and the owners’ whims suggested, in wliatever quantities 
their ptKketb(M)ks could handle. Since this was the era of 
niachine-iurned wtxxlen and pres.sed or cast-metal trim, 
there was usually a g(X)d bit of it. Italianate ornament was 
by far the favorite choice. However, other decorative styles 
were also present in profusion. The Stick Style, for instance, 
is quite evident in the vernacular Second Empire pictured 
on this page, especially on top of the porch posts, where 
it Ux)k5 rather as if an armload of kindling has made a 
chance landing.

A
gtxxl way to demysiifv- the 
complicated house sha^x^s 
of this peritxl is to play a 
little game of architeaural 

strip poker. Off w'ith the porches, tow
ers, ba\'s, and wings, and what do you 
have? Alnxxsi always —■ a box. Rectan
gular or stjuarc, big or small, but still 
a lx)x. Like other houses of the period, 
Second Empires are basically boxes, 
but there are plenty’ of rear wings and 
ells to liven things up. H\ the 1860s, 
the liberal use of wings, lowers, bays, 
and oriels led to the “picturesque" out
lines Victorians admired so much. 
Often, an Italian-.style center cupola 
and/or a projecting center entrance 
hay betrayed an owner cauglu between 
his architectural attractions. Shall it be 
Erencli? Italian? Symmetrical? Pictur
esque? Well, why not have it all?

Second Empire houses are usually 
at lea.si two or three storeys high, 
sometimes four, not counting the attic 
storey. Occasionally, somebody chose 
to hiiild a mansard cottage, with only 
a .single storc>’ below the mansard. 
Vt'hile masonry' — stone but more 
often brick — was the preferred build
ing material for mansions, most man- 
sard-roofed houses w'cre of light, 
balloon-frame construction with 
w’txiden siding. The desired weighty 
l(X)k was achieved through the judi
cious use of dark, .stone-like jjaim 
colors. Occasionally, corners were I'm- 
ished with counterfeit stone quoins 
made of wtxxl, but usually they were 
covered by simple vertical boards 
painted in even darker shades for con
trast. These corner treatments servx*d 
to make the house Ux)k .sturdier, and 
to draw the eye upward to — what 
else? — The R(X)f

M(k^ matisardeii boi4ies in America were nuule of uxxxi. not stone or brick as uere
tfjeir Fretich lirototypes.

Vernacular Second Empire: Mansard cottages like this one in Ca(>e Ann. Massaclm- 
setts, are a common sight along Bttslon's North Slx»v
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IkxkI moulds, surrounded by moulded or scrolled panels. 
Small round (t)culus) windows were often tucked in wher- 
e\'er they wc^uld fit, and sometimes little reaangular mon
itor" windows paraded across the frieze beneatli the 
cornice, recalling the Greek Re\ival. Hig windows set in 
bays, one storey or taller, and oriels (ba\-s above the first 
storey) let in still more light. Trim, almost always made of 
w\X)d, was often painted up with pigment mixed with s;tnd 
to make it look like stone. On plainer buildings, windows 
w’ere sometimes left untrimmed. but they were still large 
and prominent. Windowpanes got larger as the centun- 
progres.sed, ap|)caring first as six-over-six-paned double- 
liung sash, later tw'o-over-two, and finally one-over-one. 
Meanw'hile, niunlins, the wooden members dividing the 
panes, got thinner and thinner.

Where does the Italian style leave off and the Second 
Empire liegin, and when did the style fall out of fashion? 
Since Americans of the mid- to late-Victorian era ne\'er 
really made such distinctions, it's sometimes hard to tell. 
TIte Second Empire came into vogue at an unusually ec
lectic period in American architecture, a time when new 
ideas lurked behind ever>' pilaster and there was a rich 
mix of ornamental influences. It's safe to call any 19th- 
centuiy' building with a mansard roof ' Second Empire." 
But to see what else is going on, a useful test is to remove 
(mentally, please) the rcx)f and take a kx)k at what's left. 
It could be Italian, Greek Revival (or even Federal), Ro- 
manesc|ue, Queen Anne, or Shingle Shie.

(Consider the Cajx.* May. New Jersey, house below left. 
The center entrance is flanked by matching angular, two- 
storey bays (three surreys if you count the mansard dor
mers), a two level entrance jxirch pri)jecting even farther, 
a large side verandah w'orthy of the best Queen Anne (and 
just right for enjoying sea breezes), and a lot of lacy, pierced 

millwork. What .st\’le is this house? 
Luck>' for us, it has a mansard rix)f, so 
we ll call it Second Empire.

By 1H70, Napoleon III was out of fa
vor c\’en in France, and the Grant 
administration was under fire for cor
ruption here in the United States. The 
financial woes of the mid-'70s s(X)n fol
lowed, and Second Empire fell out of 
favor almost a.s quickly as it had 
reached its peak. The style did linger 
in some areas, but it was rarely even 
mentioned by the architeclural aiwil- 
garde. When it was nieniioneil, it was 
in articles telling homeowaiers how to 
update their musty old mansards into 
ultnt-modern Queen Annes.

Yet, were mansards really, truly, for
ever dead? Not if you count their rein
carnation as the “mansard" roofs that 
cropped up nearly a cctiiur\’ later on 
countless fast-fexx! restaurants, store
fronts, lownhouses, and lawyers' of
fices across the countn’.

a

r-
a
2
£

'P.K' Ixnght cy fitsfnon iu a Second Umpire /xnise. a mansard 
rtK>f in polyxitrome shite u itb cast-iron roof cresting.

llje CkilUiglxf House in Cape May, New jersey: a large Queeti Anne lerantUiiy lots 
of lacy, pierced mtlluork, and a nuinsard rocf
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GOOD BOOKS
ColonialIf you like coffee-table hooks and 

you like colonkil style, you're in 
luck: Seivral big, beautiful tolumes 
on early Ametican architecture and 
design iveiv puhlis/x>d this year Tf.)e 
following hooks are e^ecially 
Ixmdsomc.

DESIGN IN THE NEVV WTIRU) 
IlM'llliJUtKIN

JUNE .VRKX; « J.U.IK J<»INStlN

SHAKER
{ . »ni2V. Wli \JUCO'-'

Colonial: Design in the New 
World
by’ David Uirkin, June Sprigg, and 
James Jof-inson. Ffxylographs /jj’ Mi- 
dxtel Freeman and Paul Rocheleau. 
272 pages. 300 color plxjtograpljs. 
Steuart, Tabori & Oxing 740 Broad- 
uay, nth floor, Netv York, M’
10005. S47ppd.
This book traces tlie development of 
American architecture and design in 
the original thirteen colonies. It’s or
ganized by regions: New England, 
the Middle Colonies, and the South. 
The emphasis is on photographs, 
both interior and exterior. Tlie in
door shots are particularly interest
ing, since photographers Michael 
Freeman and Paul Rocheleau use nat
ural dayliglit to capture the l(X)k and 
feel of the colonial interior. Chapter 
introductions and extended captions 
provide an overview of what early 
American life wus like and describe 
architectural details and furniture.

The thesis of Colonial: IX^sign in 
tije Netv World: In the New England 
saltbox as well as the opulent Gover
nor’s Palace at Ctjlonial Williamsburg, 
Old World traditions combined with 
New Wt)rld materials and a utilitarian 
ethic led, over time, to a unique 
American design. Standard stuff, but 
the photos are worth the price of 
admission.

The New England Colonial
by Atine Elizabeth Pouvll. Plx>to- 
graphs f^' Joe Viesti. 24B pages with 
more tlxm 250 color photograj4js. 
Bantam Books, 414 East Golf Road, 
Des Plaines, //. 60016. Hardcover, 
$56.95 ppd.
The premise of this book is that al
though a variety of housing traditions 
dominated the other American colo-

ItoLm tt*

\

■d I
I

nies. it is the Colonial New England 
dwelling that has come to symbolize 
America’s origins and democratic 
ideals. The b<x)k is divided into sec
tions on early houses in the six New 
England .states. Introduaions to these 
sections discAJSS the early develop
ment of each state and how it con
tributed to a distinctive version t>f 
the New England Colonial.

However, the real focus is on 16 
individual dwellings, from the 
Thomas Perkins house, a n24 stilt- 
box on the banks of the Kennebunk 
River in Maine, to the Vernon house, 
a 1758 high-style Getirgian town- 
house in Newport, Rliode Island. The 
discu.ssions of all the hou.ses are as 
much about the families who’ve lived 
there and left their mark as tlie>‘ are 
about the structure’s architectural sig
nificance. Interior and exterior pho
tographs. many full page, are striking. 
In addition, a u.seful list of suppliers
— craftspeople, antiques, peritxlieals
— is appended,

Shaker: Life, Work, and Art
by June Sprigg and Datid Uirkin. 
PIx)to^aphs by Miclxiel Freeman.
272 pages, more t/jan 200 color plx)- 
tographs. Steuart, Talxjti & Ojang, 
740 Broaduav, 11th floor, Netv York, 
M' 10005. $42 ppd 
Shaker history in America began in 
1774, when a 38-year-oId working-

class Englishwoman named Ann Lee 
brought a handful of followers to 
New York. She became the spiritual 
leader of this small but growing 
group of dissidents from the Angli
can Church who came to be called 
the Shaking Quakers — Shakers for 
short — because they trembled 
when .seized with the Holy Spirit.
The .sect bIos.st)med around 1840, 
when nearly 6,(KK) Brethren and Sis
ters lived and worked in 19 commu
nities from Maine to Kcntuckv’ 
according to principles of equality, 
celibacy, and communalism.

In Shaker architecture and artifaas 
the bold, honest utilitarianism at the 
core of colonial design is taken to its 
logical conclusion. The rule of 
thumb of Shaker design: Don't make 
something if it’s not useful; but if it is 
both necessiirv' and u.seful, don’t hesi
tate to make it beautiful, as long as 
the decoration is an inherent part of 
the design. Tliis aesthetic is exempli
fied by the Shaker baskets, oval 
wooden Ixjxcs, and ladderback 
chairs so prized today.

In this handsome book, ct)lor pho
tographs capture the austere ele
gance of Shaker objects, from round 
barns to brooms, w'hile the text pro
vides an overview of the history, be
liefs, and lifestyle of the fascinating 
utopian society.
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WOODSTONE . . . TEN YEARS OF PROFESSIONAL WOODWORKING SERVICES
... not only does WOODSTONE manufacture only the finest custom 

solid wood windows, doors and architectural millwork...
... available in virtually any size, shape or wood species imaginable...

WOODSTONE OFFERS SERVICE!
TRADITION & TECHNOLOGY’* including:
*Mortise & tenon joinery, even in our most intricate sash bar & muntin patten 
*CAD CAM design service to match arry other manufacturers’ dimension stan 
‘Glass from Beveled to Bull’s Eye, Low-E to Leaded and Tempered to Tinted. 
•True made-to-order manufacturing with large & srrwll project capacity.
*A 24-hour FAX service for prompt detail description and job costing. 
*On-the-road consultation & site visits... before and after the sale. 
•Guaranteed pricing.
•Product Warranty.
•Accurate project completion schedules.
•ASTM performance certification.
•Insulating glass available in virtually any shape.
•An established landmark historical reproduction track record.
*A thin 1'/ overall bar & muntin width with true divided lite insulatirig glass.

For an illustrated brochure, please send $3.00. Visa & Mastercard welcome.

• THE WOODSTONE COMPANY. DEPT. OH 
BOX 223, WESTMINSTER, VERMONT 05158

• 802 722-3544 or 802 722-4784 FAX 802-722-9528\

WOODSTONEWOODEN WINDOWS & DOORS

Af ,V;RC^ A S S 1 c 3

umforF)
F I R k P I, A C E S

I '0(
riiCl 1')hr- ■* ■mr-A

•' t
66 •/jtimiWb must never forget that Histiie 

room that heats the air, andnotthe 
air fftaf heats the room. mVICTORIAN b<l. hc mii'..

WALLPAPERS/-Count Rumford, 179S
^-;vTali and graceful, the all masonry Classic 

Rumtord fireplace is shallow to reflect 
more heat into the room. And the throat is

X' e less air to carry 
re heat and less air

V

Ti.;
28 • Handprinted Borders, Friezes, Ceiling Papers 

& Coordinated Wall Fills.

• Available Directly tmm our Studio
by Mail Order.

• In-house Design Service.

• Color Catalog with Binder: $8.00

streamlined to ri
awaythesmoke . . ....................
means more comfort and efficiency. 
Whether you're building a new energy- 
efficient home, or restoring the fireplaces 
in an historic home, iraist on a Classic 
Rumford. Built by FlueWorks.

V T.Y

m
‘A

'Ui0 m\ h
S

m;i. S4-

r\ ‘.V

mBRADBURY & BRADBURY 
WALLPAPERS

P.O. BOX 155-C • BENICIA, CA. 94510
(707)746-1900

ft. iiiy
•tec

Xii.'-i.y I
•V;'A: .^13

mmsli
PI r

Exclusively from FLUEWORKS. Inc. 
P.O.Box 21131, Columbus, OH 43221 

614/221-6916

SI >>r■OR I,(T
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RESTORATION P R O DUCTS

Structural Slate Co., Pen Argvl, PA 
18072; (215) 863-4145- Deal exclu
sively in Penns\'lvania black slates.

Buckingham Slate Co., 4110 Fit- 
zhugh Ave., Ricliniond, VA 23230; 
(804) 355-4351. Virginia Buckingham 
grey slate only.

Roofing Slate
Vi’liere can you find replacement 
slate for your mansard r(X)f?

The following quarries produce 
roofing slate, and can fill special or
ders for restorations:

REVIEWED BY ^ 
JANET MARINELLI

Rising and Nelson Slate Co., West 
Pawlet, VT 05775; (802) 645-0150. All 
the Vermont slate colors, plus Buck
ingham grey slate from Virginia and 
Penn.sylvania black slates.

Evergreen Slate Co., 68 Potter Ave.,
Granville, NY 12832; (518) 642-2530. 
Vermont slates in 10 colors.

Hilltop Slate Co.. Middle Granville, 
NY 12849; (518) 642-2270. All the 
Vermont colors, as well as imported 
Spanish black slate.

Vermont Structural Slate Co., Fair 
Haven, VT 05743; (802) 265-4933. 
S|x^cializc in the various V'ermont 
slates, including unfading green and 
purple and unfading red. Also import 
black slate from Spain, which they 
claim can substitute for the black 
Maine slate once commonly used by 
builders but no longer available.

Tlie price of standard 446"-thick slate 
ranges from approximately $270 per 
square for Penasylvania slates that 
weather, to $1000 or more per 
square for unfading reds from the 
Vermont/New' ^'ork border. (A square 
is 100 square feet of coverage at the 
standard lap.)

RESTORATION O D U C T S

cover design is also available.
All designs have been taken from 

Ihe Crajisumn (1901-1916), Crafts
man furniture catalogs, and other 
publications from the period. The 
hand-worked pieces are available in 
kit form or completed. They’re made 
of unbleached linen. Linen floss is 
used for all embroidery’, and large 
areas of color are hand-painted with 
special fabric paints. In the 12" x 12" 
size, the “pine cone” table square, 
left, costs $70 finished; $22.50 in kit 
form.

Craftsman Linens, One Cider Mill 
Lane, Dept. OHJ, Upton, MA 01568; 
(508) 529-3416. Catalog, $2.

Craftsman Linens

From furniture to fabrics to lighting 
fixtures, reprtxluaions of most Arts 
and Crafts furnishings are easier to 
track down today than they were its 
recently as five y’cars ago. However, 
you were on y our own to make A&C 
linens — hand-embroidered table 
scarves, pillows, and bed covers.

That is, until Ann Sweet founded 
Craftsman Linens to fill this void in 
the Arts and Crafts trade. Her Massa- 
chvisetis-based company specializes 
In table runners, dresser and side
board scarv'es, table squares, por
tieres, and pillows, and one l^d

T
r?:I

Roycroft Revival

1 [ Li 1

u
A group of craftspeople are bringing work, Roycroft china, and an Arts and (716) 655-0571 for more information,
the original Roycroft Village in East Crafts line of interior paint colors de- Or you can write Roycroft Asstx:iates,
Aurora, New York, back to life. Furni- veioped with Sherwin-Williams. 31 vSouth Grove St,, Dept. Oil], East
ture and lighting reproductions are More on this story In an upcoming Aurora, NY 14052.
newly available, as well as copper- issue of OHJ; in the meantime, call .
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FOUNDATION RESTORATION
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JacksonASK ABOUT OUR S-YEAR WARRANTY 

& OUR EXTENDED WARRANTY

WHEN YOUR HOUSE NEEDS A HELPING HAND
• DESIGN & PLANNING SERVICES

• OVER 50,000 PIERS INSTALLED NATIONWIDE

• EACH PIER DRIVEN TO BEDROCK OR 
EQUAL LOAD BEARING STRATA

• ECONOMICAL TO INSTALL FROM 
OUTSIDE OR INSIDE

• CONSULTING SERVICES

• OTHER STRUCTURAL REPAIRS

INSTALLING STEEL PIERS SINCE 1974

OFFICES LOCATED IN 
JACKSON, MS; MONTGOMERY, AL;

AND ATLANTA, GA.

FOR INFORMATION CALL;

ROARING TWENTIES
ORIGINAL

Prismatic Kitchen/Loft 
Lights completely Restored

Great for kitchen, loft, 
cofTTmercial areas,

• Variety of lengths offices, other work 
and display areas.

• 5 different sizes

• Some styles with 
solid Drass fittings Maximum light

---------------------------------  efficlervcy from clear
nooed design• choice of colors

Accepts up to a 200 
watt pulp.

Call or write for Prismatic flyer w -468-26031- BEDROCK OR EOUAL 
LOAD BEARI^G STRATA

Brass Light Gallery
719S. 5th Street, Milwaukee. Wl 53204 (414) 3B3-067S

CLOSE • TO • THE • CEILING
FIXTURES Armor Plus 8001The lasting difference in Architectural Restoration

Armor Plus 8001 coatings offers permanent polymeric encasement for 
unsurpassed durability. Armor Plus has no equal as a protecting finishing 
system following the use of caustic alkali or mechanical stripping in the 
restoration of wood structures. Unexcelled for Churches, Municipalities, and 
historical landmarks or anywhere constant maintenance is impractical and 
further deterioration would be irreversible. Warranties up to 10 years.

• Extremely high ultra-violet and 

mildew resistance. • 100%mem- 

ory on up to 418% elongation.

• Prevents bleed through from 

cedar and redwood tannic acid 

stains. • Permanentlyfillscracks.

• Eliminates need for special 

primers and fillers.

JUST LIKE THE OLD ONES

Solid brass and crafted 

TO THE HIGHEST QUALITY 
STANDARDS. AVAILABLE IN 

POLISHED BRASS OR 
POLISHED CHROME - OTHER 

FINISHES UPON REQUEST.

SEND FOR A FREE BROCHURE

Manufacturer
Armer Products Inc.
820 Peart St. Racine. Wl 53403

National DislntxJlor
4rmorP/us Coatings, Inc.
501 6th Street Racine. W) 53403 
(414J632-3370
Wisconsin Only 1-800-236-4643

CONANT CUSTOM BRASS 
P.O. BOX 1523T 

BURLINGTON, VT. 05402 
802-658-4482

Outside Wl 1-800-654-4203
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R O D U C T S

u
Hearth Tiles

Around 1880. the wcxxien mantel
piece became extremely jxjpular
and fire-retardant tiles in patterns of
earthy brown, tK'hre, rich red, tind

brilliant l>lue were 
widel)- used to deco
rate mantel. fltK)r, and 
firebox. A collection 
of hearth tiles, based 
on original Viaorian 
designs and hanii- 
made in England us
ing up to 18 colors, is 
available from Fourth 
Ba\.

I

Club Fenders
Fireplace Tools

The Essex Forge makes a handsome 
collection of fireplace uk)1s and ac
cessories. The set of (ireiools with 
heart handles shown here is pat
terned after originals at Old Stur- 
bridge Village. The ux)ls are 36" long 
and cost $19 apiece. A hanger is also 
available.

The E.ssex I'orge, Nine Old Denni
son Rd., Dept. OHJ, Essex, CT 06426; 
(203) TOT'-1808. Catalog, $2.

Club fenders were all the rage in Ed
wardian libraries and Ixlliard nxxns, 
where they provided exira seating 
around the hearth and kept children 
safely away from the fire. Some of 
the plushest fenders a\ ailab!e today 
are made by Robin Cage in England, 
lliey're hand-built from brass and 
leather accxxding to clients’ s|x*citica- 
tions in three styles, and cost about 
$4(K)0 to $3(X)0. One sn le is shown 
above.

An architect or designer or your 
liK'al furniture store can order the 
fenders fur you fn^m Smith & XX'at- 
son. The Decorative Arts Center, 305 
East 63rd St., Dept. OHJ, New ^'ork, 
NT 10021; (212) 355-5(il5.

Pictured at left is a 
combination of tiles 
grouped togetlier to 
form a floral panel. 
Plain tiles are cur- 

j rcntly available in 
^ cream, light brown,
^ dark brown, and blue, 
, ii and cost $5.50 apiece. 
M Fourth Hay also sells 

3" X 6" half tiles ($-* 
jxr tile) and hard-io- 
find IV2" X 6" cjuaner 
tiles ($3.50 per tile) 

in the same colors. Patterned tiles re
tail for $18 each. All tiles are 
thick.

Gill Fourth Hay toll free at (800) 
321-9614 for a brtxhure and the 
name of the dealer nearest vou.

r.

Firebacks Jersey, and is belicv'cd to have been 
in the same family for generations. It 
is 16" X 25" X Vi", weighs 50 pounds, 
and costs $160 plus shipping.

New England Firebacks. IK) Hox
162, Dept. OHJ, Vi rndbury, CTT 
06''98; (203) 263-4328. 18lh- and 
19ih centur\' reproduction firebacks 
documented frt)m New England 
originals.

Pennsylvania Firebacks. 308 Elm
Ave., Dept. OHJ, N’onh \iales, PA 
19454; (215) 699-0805. Colonial-era 
firebacks, as w'cll as an oversized 
nxxlel ft)r large fireboxes.

No colonial fireplace was cttmplete 
without a tireback. These decorative 
slabs of ca.st-iron were placed against 
the vulnerable bricks, stones, and 
mortar of rear fireplace walls to 
shield them from intense heat.

The following foundries make re
production firebacks:

Tile Country Iron Foundry. PO
Hox 600, Dept. OHJ, Paolt, PA 19301; 
(800) 233-9945. Reprcxluciion fire
backs based on colonial originals. 
TTie "Three Goddesses " design at 
riglit, for instance, was found in New

I

4^
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The Largest Collection of Antique 
Replica Firebacks in America

ippj Furniture-making 
secrets from 

TV’s favorite carpenter1
A fireback makes your fireplace sttfer, more efficieni and more beautiful'.

These handscme, cast-irwi plates prevent danuge to the back wall of a 
fireplace — or mask and protect an already damaged rear wall. They also 
radiate heat back into the room.

And. a fireback lets you use materials such as plaster and native stone fw 
nreplace walls, instead of yellow Iwick.

We handcraft sand molds directly Irom antique firebacks. This insures au
thenticity and exceptionally fine detail.

'A

1768 Wedding Fireback 
I6”WX23"H.45 lbs. CATALOGUE of J5 finbacks, $2.00 (refundable)
Safety Support System 
PATENT #4468548, 
Do-It-Yourself place
ment in two minutes - 
no drills, bed t$ or holes.

THE COUNTRY IRON FOUNDRY 
P.O. Box 600, DcpI. 880. Paoll, PA 19J01 
(215) 296-7122 \r

\flHAND-TIED 
FISHNET CANOPIES 

BEDSPREADS, COVERLETS 
AND DUST RUFFLES

Fishnet bed canopies. Hand-tied in the 
mountains ol North Carolina. Each is 
custom made of 100*4 cotton, doubled, 
4-ply yarn in either natural or while. 
Delivery In four weeks or less—often the 
same week of order. We also have 
coverlets, bedspreads and custom-made 
dust ruffles.
Write or call for FREE brochure.

■

i
4pes

In THE NEW YANKEE WORKSHOP, Norm 
Abram shows you how to build traditional-style 
furniture using modem powr tools, new mate
rials and (ime-savi^ techniques. First, he helps 
you set up shop with a basic selection of tods. 
Then, he provides complete plans and instruc
tions for buildinga dozen pieces of furniture.

(Sorter (Sanopies
P. 0. Box 808 

Troutman, NC 28166-0808 
Telephone: 704-528-4071 The Shaker inspiration

Inspired by the classic lines of American Shaker 
furniture these (x^ires embody the joinery and 
futKtional design associated with ilui style, while 
taking far less time and effort to make. They are: 
Medicine C^birtei * Workbench * Drop-leaf 
Table * Blanket Chest * Bedside Tabic * 
Bathroom Vanity ★ Trestle Table ★ Bookshelf
★ Chest of Drawers * Candle Stand ★ Hutch
★ Waiting Desk

Spring Tite Interior 
Storm Windows

• Fits neatly inside existing casing.
• Approved by National Historic Society

and HUD.
• Will accommodate windows up to 1-1/2'

out of square.
For more irformaion call

National Energy Corporation
Franklin St.. Mill Pond Plaza, Westerly, RI 

401-348-1030

Tips from start to finish
Clearly illustrated throughout, here are tips on 
safety, measuring and marking, woodworking 
jargon, saws, planing and shaping, drilling and 
driving, and much more. The last chapter is 
devoted to finishing techniques. You’ll make furni
ture that will become heirlooms in the years ahead.

Available in hardcover and paperback at 
bookstores, or use the coupon and order today.

limE. BROWN Distribution Center 
200 West Street. Waltham. MA 022M 
PIcjsc send ntHANDSOMELY CRAFTED WOODEN SCREEN DCX)RS (u 12S SS AanlCMr. SIS 95 gaperbKk (Pnen 
mchidc skigpvit and kandlint ante» by credit card Ilwn 
add S3 00 pr ordcrl
' I anctoM check ar noney ereer gayaM la LITTLE. BROWN and 

COWWY for the total ctst.t 
and Hassachusetls residents musl mdvda sales tai 
Charge «ty
□ Xraer<a« Lipress □ Visa C MasletCaid

Oty
hether your home is on the Historical 
Register, or still on the drawing board. 

Oregon Wooden Screen Door Company has a 
variety ot screen doors and energy-efficient 
storm doors suited to you.

Designed tor interior as well as exterior use. 
each door component Is constructed using the 
finest materials and joined with wooden pegs 
and glue (no nails).

W Cabtoreia Ne<* ftrt

keel #
I• I I I I I Eipiralion dale 

' Please enter d digd number te Ihe teft ot |Oui name (MasterCard ortyl

^[ni>iCT
Han«

For complete mlormation and styles available, send 
S3 (refundable with Purchase] for our catalogue 

Oregon Wooden Screen Etoor Company 
Dept. OHJ 330 High St. Eugene. OR 9740t

Wdresa

^ ®om'irn ^krmiUnnr
rirmpaiu) —

Cdy.

bpSiak
(All9<r SB ureeks tw detwyl OH
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RESTORATION P ROD U C T S

This products page is a companion 
to "Gaslight, ” beginning on page 44.

Victorian Reproduction 
Lighting Company
FO Hox 579. Depl. OHJ 
Minneapolis, MN 55458 
(612) 338-3636
Tum-of-tlx-century reproductions

Watertower Pines
PO Box 1067, 29 York St., Dept OHJ 
Kenncbunk, ME 04043 
(207) 985-6868
Uite- 19th-centwy and turn-of-tije- 
centwy' onginals.

fire
iw%/.t,'//

Authentic Lighting
558 Grand Ave., Dept. OHJ 
Engleft'ood, NJ 07631 
(201) 568-7429 
Originals and reproductions.

Joan Bogart
Box 265, Dept. OHJ 
Rock\4lle Centre, NY 11571 
(516) 764-0529 
Originals.

C^e Island Trading Co.
609 Jefferson St., Dept. OHJ 
Cape May, NJ 08204
(609) 884-6028 
Ofiginak

City Knickerbocker
781 8th Ave., Dept. OHJ 
New York, NY 10036
(212) 586-3939
Late-19tlj-centuty gas fixtures.

City Lights
2226 Massachusetts Ave., Dept. OHJ 
Cambridge, MA 02140 
(617) 547-1490
Late-19th-ce}itury and tum-of the- 
cetttury reproductiom and originals

Classic Illumination
2743 Ninth St., Dept. OHJ 
Berkeley, CA 94710 
(415) 849-1842
Late-19th-centur)> repwductions. 

D*Lights
533 West Windsor Rd.. Dept. OHJ 
Glendale, CA 91204 
(818) 956-5656
Tttm-of-the<etuury reproductions.

Greg’s Antique Lighting
12005 Wilshire Blvd., Dept. OHJ 
Los Angeles, CA 90025
(213) 478-5475
Mid- to late-19th centioy onginals.

Hexagram
2247 Kohnerville Rd., Dept. OHJ 
Fomina, CA 95540 
(707) 725-6223 
Origmab

Kings Chandelier Company
Hwy 14. ro Box 667, Depl. OHJ 
Eden, NC 27288 
(919) 623-6188 
Mid-19th-century aystal 
reproductions.

C. Neri/Antiques
313 South St., Dept. OHJ 
Philadelphia, PA 19147 
(215) 923-6669 
Originab.

Nowell’s, Inc.
490 Gate 5 Hoad, Dept. OHJ 
Sausalito, CA 94966
(415) 332-4933
late l9ti}<entury reproductiom.

Progress Lighting
(Consult the local Yellow Pages for 
Progress distributor)
(215) 289-1200
Mid-19tb-centur^' reproductiom.

Rejuvenation Lamp 
and Fixture Company
901 Nonh Skidmore. Dept. OHJ 
Portland. OR 97217 
(503) 249-0774
Tum-of tlje-cetilury reproductions.

William H. Strauss
1435 Lexington Ave., Dept, OHJ
New York, NY 10128
(212) 410-5682
Originab

Turn-of-the-Century Lighting
112 Sherboume, Dept. OHJ 
Toronto, OT Canada M5A2R2
(416) 362-6203 
Originals

Yankee Craftsman
357 Commonwealth Rd. Ri. 30, Dept.
OHJ
Wayland, MA 01778
(617) 653-0031
Tum of-tfx-centur}’ origUuib.

GASLIGHT .MANTLES & PARTS

Bradford Consultants
PO Box 4020, Dept. OHJ 
Alameda, CA 94501 
(415) 523-1968
British Sugg lighting fixtutvs and 
parts.
Gasworks
2409 Madison Ave., Dept, OHJ 
Baltimore, MD 21217 
(301)669-3992
Ceramic candles and hobecJjes.

Humphrey Products General 
Gaslight Co.
1*0 Box 2008, Dept. OHJ 
Kalamazoo, Ml 49003 
(616) 381-5500
Mantles, ptopctne-fueled lights.

Nowell’s, Inc.
490 Gate 5 Road, Depl. OHJ 
Sausalito, CA 94965 
(415) 332-4933 
Slxides, parts.

U.S. Gaslight
4658 Old Peachtree Rd., Dept. OHJ 
Norcross, GA 30071 
(800) 241-4317
Late- 19th-century exterior uall- 
bracket reproductiom, electric and

CONSULTING

Gary QuUliam
203 Randall Ave. 
Freeport, NY 11520 
(516) 868-5489gas
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SUPERIOR CLAY

Chimney TopsMidwest's largest 
collection of

ANTIQUE MARBLE 
FIREPLACES

French. English, Italian, 
and Victorian styles.

A jewel In The Crown Of 
Your Beautiful Home

• PfiJfstdfs • SUiliutry

mk 3,
<

it

A LIFETIME OF FUNCTIONAL 
BEAUTY AND OLD WORLD CHARM 
FOR TODAYS LIFESTYLES.Locked on Quality!

The kind our customers hM come to expect 
from us—from brass to glass, from drawer 
pulls to lamp fittings to locks, and a whole 
lot more! The samples abcw arc only a few 
of the beautiful wares available through our 
new fS-page catalog for the discriminating 
craftsman, (or your copy, send )4.00 to:

trru r«4Ttt tmi I smi &UM«imi ARoman Marble TQfTO* rerrw re*
Full color brochure ($2.00) on request

120 & 124 W. Kinzie. Chicago 60610 
One block east of the Merchandise Mart aPAXTON-'-HARDWARE SUI^IRKW COnPORATIONi

ITB
Mon. thru Fri. 9a.m.-5:50 p.m. 

Sat 10a.m.-2 p.m.

337-2217

7818 Biad^haw Road. Dept. OtU. Upper falb. MD 21158 
Qukh Shipment Free Mini CaUtoj 001)542 8505 P.O. Box 352 Uhrichsville, Ohio 44683

rkMe (14/922-4122 0«l ei DM* (tM4( (1(( 

hi Okie - IMrm-dU

Top Ouallty Precision Mlllwork ^
CASINGS • BASES • CROWrNS • CORNER BLOCKS OriglDal Designs and Fine 

Craftsmanship at a lower pricel
Qable Se Eave Trim * Brackets • Canopies 
Balusters • Unique 6t Elegant Spandrels 
Screen Doors * Shelves * Roof Elnlals 
Signs * Headers • Mini-House Replicas 

The Woodland Series: Garden Gates, Swings. 
Lawn & Porch Furniture • Whirligigs 

Decorative Accessories • Custom Work

-5 k.cVICTORIAN
ELEGANCE

DOORS • GINGERBREAD • WAINSCOT

Visit Our Showroom In Englers Block 
Branson, Missouri (417-33S-6645). or write: 

Route 4, Bok 2I6BBC, Porsyth. Missouri 65653 
(417-546-4473)

CATALOG 93. Refundable w/purebaaeCrartsnianship

LARGEST INVENTORY OP VICTORIAN 
MOULDINGS « MILUNORK ANYWHERE
SpecMi'ring m CuHomer Service • Buy direct from Mfr 
Premium & Commercial Grades • No minimom order 

Push Oders Ok • Expen Shipping & Packaging 
Full Color Catalog wNh lots of Construction ideas

SendWIorCaaiogorPhone ci|V/ERTON 
ana u* your CiedcCao a • C V C If 
P.O. Box 2987-OJO 
Durango, Colorado8l902 
90J/2S9-5915

Credle a Tleiu bathroom 
luilhout replacement . .

. bathlubs, Sinks. 6i Tiles Reqlazed. . .
k • DONE IN YOUR BATHROOM
^ • CHOICE OF WHITE or MANY OTHER COLORS j

Me.
is «4.

Clip Ihrt coupon and send tor caiaiog & prxe list

Name

I IAddress Brochure
• Franchises 

Available 

• Nalionwide 
Service

City/State/Zip

I ICredilCard Number u
•O M/C
O WSAExp Date -/Signature

i
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QUUITY HANDCRAFTED
” AUTHENTIC 
VICTORIAN GINGERBREAD |

BRACKETS CORBELS SPANDRELS HILLWORK ^1 

TURNED AND SAWN BALUSTERS WAINSCOT M
SPECIALIZING IN CUSTOM REPRODUCTIONS ^

P.O. BOX 28 - DEPT. Cl 
GERONIHO. TX 78DS 

(SI!) SS7-G3U
WOODCRAFTER SUPPLY

CATAKX; 51.50
Control moisture vapor, damp
rot, corrosion, artd excessive
lieat with Midget Louvers...

WIDE PINE FLOORING
& PANELING (12" TO 22" WIDE)

Ship-lopped Pine

in regular and LD. models
available in aluminum,anodued
or chrome plated. Sl2«1’to 6*
and V Thimble type. Weather Wide Oak Boards
and insect resistant... ideal
for wood, metal, and concrete
apphcitions. Universaily used by

(Carlisli' IL'stnrafiim ICiunbrr
Route 123, Stoddard, N. H. 03464 

603-446-3937

industry, builders, laboratories.

MIDGET LOUVER
COMPANY
(2031866-2342
NO MAIN AVENUE
NCNtWAlK, CONNECTICUT MSI

• Two Great Restorations Books •
First there was the indespensable Victorian Design Book filled with 
lOO’s of architectural details. Now, its companion Homes and 
Interiors of the 1920's brings you everything you need to know about 
how homes of the 1920's were designed, built and furnished. 440 pages, 
lOO's of drawings, and 80 full color plates.

Plaster Washers

Now you can save and restore your 
plaster ceilings and walls for just 
pennies. Details, as described in 
the October J980 Old-House Jour
nal, included with your order.

Victorian Design Hook 
$24.95 + $3. shipping 
Home.s and Interiors 
$37.95 + $3. shipping
(NY rtsid*mt add 7% talts lax)

Richard O. Byrne & Co. 
P.O. Box 691 
100 Bridge Plaza 
Ogdensburg, N.Y. 13669 
613-269-3676 Charles St. Supply Co. 

54 Charles Street 
Boston Ma. 02114SHERLOCK

HOLMES HALLMASTER SLEUTH TEAPOT 
HAND CRAFTED IN PORCELAIN

12 Till wilh j Dt"cr ^’hilc Send Check orBfkIn 6 Gulden Cordiwnv Cjp. Money Order to: 
Holmes by Hall CALL: (617) 367-9046Spccul .\nni\ersirv Fdilion hv

HALL CHINA CO. P.O. Bo\ 22IB 
DeplOHj. 

Hii'-hmg. Ml -IS-ldd

Low prices - Fast delivery 
screwsun tip included with lib order 

Call in your order todayl 
Next day ddivery available 

VISA and MasterCard 
accepted ($10 min./approx. 1/2 lb.)

Freeof Eivt LvcipcH)!. Ohio

plus $-1,01) sliippin^i 6 liindlmji, ■ 
Micliixjn Rcsidtnis add 4'/'> SjIcs Tj\. ,\linw 6-8 Weeks
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9UriBUR9T ^A\no) co
€

"If It ain't broke, don't fix It" 
but If It's

stained, etched, or beveled glass and It's broke • 
call us

812-853-0460
20 W JENNINGS NEWBURGH IN 47630

Electric Wax Candles
Handcraftted electric wax candles, flame-like bulbs, services, skills and 

crafts for the restoration of ontique lighting: for the outfitting of fine design 
lighting.

• STARLITE Candles
• MORLITE Candles
• CANDLEWICK bulbs
also Beeswax Candlecovers

Custom hand-crafted for your 
candle holder: exact height, diameter 
Ivory or gold

CALL: (508) 392-0830 for literature or send 
$1.00 to: ELCANCO, Inc., P.O. Dox 682 

Westford, Massachusetts 01886

Push Button 
Light Switches
In Single and Three Way

Solid Brass Cover Plates

Decorative 
and 

Plain
I Also In

i

I • Chrome 
i • Brown 
i • Ivory 

Finishes

Rellnes/Restores 
Masonry Chlmnoys( AHRENS)

¥nth Th* ONLY Two-Unai Cast>ln-Plac« Mcnonry ProcMt
• First Insulates and stier^gthens • No exterior alterations
• Second seals and protects
• Both are liiunune to acids and * Improves heotlng efficiency —

All for a fraction of the eoet of 
rebuUdlngl

• No metal to conode

molstiueFor Color Brochure 
Send $1.00 to: • No guess work. Mechanically 

applied.
Deolenhlp network nationwide. 

Con or wilto IM ntote Irtformalloiv 
2000 iTKlustilal Ave 

■H Sioux Falls, SD 57104
Classic Accents 

Dept. OH, P.O. Box 1181 
Southgate, MI 48195

Listed
\ 1-800-843-4417Ir.Kl J,
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1 Mail-order plans have a long history in shaping 
the residential architecture of the country. Of 
the thousands of house plans available today, 
few exhibit good design and a grasp of historical 
proportion and detail. So, in response to 
requests from OHJ readers, the editors have 
done the homework’*: We’ve hand-picked plans. 

In each issue, we offer the most attractive, 
authentic, and buildable of the historical 
designs, from all periods of American architec
tural history. Let us know what plans you’re 
looking for.
You can order actual blueprints for all the 
houses featured. Plans conform to national 
building-code standards — however, modifica
tions are usually necessary for your site and 
local requirements, so you ’ll probably need the 
assistance of a professional designer (your 
builder may qualify) or an architect.

Other notes: (1) Plans arc 
copyrighted, and they arc printed 
for you when you order. Therefore, 
they are nor refundable. If you 
order additional sets of the same 
plan within 30 days of your origi
nal order, you can purchase them 
for S13 each. (2) Mirror-reverse 
plans are useful when the house 
would fit the site better “flopped,” 
For this you need one set of 
mirror-reverse plans for the con
tractor; but because the reverse 
plans have backwards lettering and 
dimensions, all other sets should 
be ordered right-reading. (3) Heat
ing and air-conditioning layouts 
are not included. You need a local 
mechanical contractor to size and 
locate the proper unit for your 
specific conditions of climate and 
site.

HISTORKD:wvs

¥Lm

B

For the houses shown in this issue,
blueprints include:
• Foundation plan for basement 

or crawlspace. (Crawlspace plans 
can easily be adapted for full 
basements by your builder.)

• Detailed floor plans showing 
all dimensions for framing, plus 
detailed layout and location of 
electrical and plumbing com
ponents.

• Interior elevations are 
included in some plans, showing 
interior views of kitchen, bath, 
fireplace, built-ins, and cabinet 
designs.

• A window and door schedule.
• Building cross sections: cor

nice, fireplace, and cabinet sec
tions w'hen needed to help your 
builder understand major 
interior details.

• Framing diagrams that show' 
layouts of framing pieces and 
their locations for roof, first and 
second floors.

* Energy-saving specs, including 
vapor barriers, insulated sheath
ing, caulking and foam-sealant 
areas, batt insulation, and attic 
exhaust v'entilators.

Why order multiple sets? If you're 
serious about building, you'll need 
a set each for the general contrac
tor, mortgage lender, electrician, 
plumber, heating/ventilating con
tractor, building permit depart
ment, other low'nship use or 
interior designer, and one for your
self. Ordering the 8-sct plan saves 
money and additional shipping 
charges.

PLEASE SEND THE FOLLOWING:r-
fS

PLAN NAME_________________________________
#1 □ ONE COMPLETE SET OF WORKING DRAWINGS

#2 □ FIVE SET PACKAGE..............................................................

#3 □ EIGHT SET PACKAGE.......................................
ADDITIONAL SETS OF WORKING DRAWINGS @ *15 each .................S

#5 □ PLEASE INCLUDE ONE ADDITIONAL SET OF MIRROR REVERSE @ 825 8 
ADD POSTAGE AND HANDLING.....................................................................................8

PLAN

u.c a.y 3 N(At> B0 o #4pK If.u.U CQVi 7.502 ■a
< _____________________TOTAL $

CHARGE TO: □ VISA □ MC
-I Da □ CHECK ENCLOSEDwViD CARD NO. EXP. DATE.u1^ 3X c

SIGNATURE OF CARD HOLDER
DAYTIME PHONE #__________
Coupon expires Mar. 1. 1990

X
oDC j: 0t«9C Vi>• ViG O UiV.
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CUSTOM LIGHTING
ONE ELSE HAS®^

We Make Everything We Sell

AThe answer to some of your 
toughest restoration problems.
ABATRON

Restoration
System

An unprecedented advancement in the regeneration 
ot rotted, damaged or even missing wood. Each 5<an 
kit consists of:
UquidWood A (resin) and R (hardener): impreg
nating consolidant to renew crumbling, rotted wood 
to its (Viginat strength and hardness.
WoodEpox A and B: structural adhesive paste, lilter 
and wo^ substitute with excepiKinal strength. Does 
not shrink, can be shaped, sanded, colored, sawed 
and even nailed

tot racks, wall, ceiling and floor lamps in styles that 
reflect the 1920’s Victorian, traditional and Country 

French or English looks. We are the renovators’ 
resource for over 10G designs of period lightirtg 

Our designs are available in solid brass, chrome pewter 
or in brass and pewter country style combinations.

All handcraft^ to the highest standards of work
manship with no hanging chains or exposed wires

ABOSOLV: solvent and thinner for UquidWood and 
WoodEpox

front this
(Ideal for building restoration 

and antiques. Irreplaceable 
structural and decorative parts 
can be easily restored. Easy to 
use: requires only simple hand 

j^H tools to apply. Available in 5 
pint, 5 quart a^ 5 gallon sizes. 
Caliorwriteforfreebrnchure.

S^r<miAracA&UadCrysa 4 WllSconce

Retail and to the Itade
132 N. Main St., Spring Valley. NY 10977 

914 / 426-3990 
25 mins, from G.W Bridge 

10 mins, from Tappan Zee ■ 2 mins, from NI 
Mon.-Sat 10-6 • Thurs. til 8 • Sun. 10-6 

Visa • MasterCard • American Express

r<» this
VIDEO CATALOG $7 P.Pa 

28 COLOR PHOTOS S4 PPa 
(refundable with first purchase)

TO ORDER CALL TOU FREE 1 -800-537-6319 
Charge It on your VISA, MC, AMEX

ABATRON, INC.
HI Center Drhv. Dept. OHJ 
Gillwrts,IL 60136 
312/426-23X1

I

I

4-^ u •

To fully appreciate ProPrep scrapers, just 
spend a few minutes scraping paint with a con
ventional scraper.

In our case, 40 years of doing it profession
ally was more than enou^. We knew there had 
to be a better way.

Our solution; design our own scraping 
tools.Tools so advanced, so efficient, they'll

outperform any other scraper on the martet.
ProPrep's advanced design makes quick 

work of the toughest jobs. Removes heavy paint 
build-up. and gets into the tightest corners.

Sound too good to be true?Then cal) us 
today for more information, (800) 255-4535
ProPrep. No other scraper looks like it, or 
works like It.

HPmPr^(O’fl 0Oi 4',
•J n nn>4M

J If-i
10 Interchangeable Stainless Steel Blades

C 1988 NAC Industries Inc.
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CLASSIC
COOKSTOVES

ELEGANT DETAILED MANTEL 
MOULDINGS BY ARVID'SWant to 

Do-It-Yourself? w

9

Makes it Easy
with our

Manuals and Videos! 
Titles Include:

S60 BSAUTtFUL PROFILES 
INTERNATIONALLY RECOGNIZED 

’WE HAVE IT ALL*

104 PAGE CATALOG $5.50 
if ALL INQUIRIES WELCOME 
if TOLL FREE 1-eOO-6-ARVID8 

•If ORDER NOWI

' " Mjy Nothing sets off 
m a Victorian kit-

chen like the 
I' classic elegance

of a gleaming 
nickel-plated 

cookstovc! From traditional wood and 
coal fired to old-fashioned looking but 
electrified ranges, Lehman’s has them

PIWl

• Electrical Wiring
• Carpentry
• Plumbing
• Gardening
• Hundreds of Others!

For a Free Catalog 
Call Toll Free: 

1-800-228-4689

I

□ YESI [ am enclosing $2 
for your catalog of Victor
ian cookstoves, tools and 
kitchenware. fSend to 

Box 4134G 
Kidron. Ohio 44636.)

Nam«

Address 

Lehman's,
'Li!

YOUR WOOD MOULDING 
STORE AND SHOWROOM 
2820 RUCKER AVENUE 

EVEREn.WASHINGTON 98201

I'vi
American Association 

for Vocational Instructional Materials 
120 Driflmier Engineering Center 

Athens, Georgia 30602

C«y
Lehman’s stai« Zv

call 206 252-8374

CounuyCurtains

FREE
COLOR
CATALOG
Country 
Curtains . . .
Over thirty 
years of old- 
fashioned 
quality and 
conscientious 
service. A 
delightful 
selection of curtains trimmed \wth 
ruffles, fringe and lace. Also tab. tailored 
and ruffled styles in warm colors and 
cheerful prints, scane insulated, balloon 
curtairrs, lots of lace, bed ensembles and 
more! Please call 413-243-1300.
24 hours a day ... 7 days a week 
OT write us for a free color catalog. 
Satisfaction guaranteed.

From Strip 
to Finish.

CURTAINS.

I ■ aas^moctts
%

VWayoe Tewda he *G«o'e' Boston's 
ockncwladgKi expert m orchitecturol 
wood stripprfig. finohing, and line 
pered dekxitng Hotorcondconterri- 
poroivf*''tshesai|>«tolty. Naturolly; 

o# work rt done on bcotion.

for yoor convenience 
compr^nsive m-shop 
services are also osoil- 

/ obfe by oppointmenl.

Coll or write lor more inlormotion

scy.
VISIT OUR RETAIL SHOPS 

IN NEW ENGLAND 
AND NEW JERSEY.iINTERIOR* EXTERIOR 

RESIDENTIAL* COMMERCIAL 
Custom Designed, 

Manufactured & Finished

cy4merican Heritage 
Shutters, Inc.

2549 Lamar Ave., Memphis, TN 38114 
901/743-2800

t'A □ PLEASE SEND FREE CATALOG
Name

Wayne Towle, Inc.
8 Thoyer Street 

Boston, MA 02118 
<617) 738-9121

Address
City
Stale ZipTM

COUNTRY CURTAINS,
Al The Red Lton Inn 

Dept 2289 Stockbridge, Mass 01262
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YOUR LONDON LACE
LARGEST , 
SOURCE FOR

A must visit shop"- Vogue

Our lace panels and 
yardage are taken 
from Victorian pattern 
cards and faithfully 
reproduced on cen
tury old Nottingham 
looms.

There are 15 antique 
patterns in varying 
sizes and colors to 
choose from.

London Lace also 
offers a wide range of 
antique linens for 
every room in your 
home.

•Ladders 
•Scaffoking 
•Trud( Racks 
•Specialties 
•Light Duty 

Truck Accessories

CrNN
UkOOCR AND SCAFFOLDING CO.. INC. 
Sales* Rentals*Service

Recommended by 
Mouse Beautiful.

LONDON LACE
FINE LINENS • LACE WINDOW COVERINGS 

167 Newbury St. 2nd Floor (between Dartmouth and Exeter), 
Boston, MA 02116 • Call for our new catalogue. (617) 267-3506

C^=S?5>

LMm > uo UMinomc co. ik
124 South Conmw St., • r 0 Bu 144
L)M. Ml aim • PhMt l«l/l SM StlO

Restoration Glass will 
change your view of history.

Wh\ are architects specihing authentic 
Restoration Glass'^? Eiecause it's imptrftfl.

Each sheet is made by craftsmen, using the 
original qiinder method.

Yet this glass easily meets today s building codes. 
And it's available in two levels of disiorlitm.

Once you've seen the difference Restoration 
Glass makes, no true restoration will look 
authentic without it.

For information call toll-free 800-221-7379.
In NYStaie. 212-226-6370 
Fax: 212-334-0798.
S.A. Bendheim Co.. Inc.
122 Hudson St.
New York, NY 10013.

CLASSIC ECONOMY
Withstanding the Tests of Time

Pertecled over the emturies, rodirtg tviihout nance and the comtort derived from select- 
peer. Theseextraordinarytilesyieidmorethan ing only the best.

enduring elegance. Our 50-year 
warranty assures freedom from mainte-a <3° z

Bendheim

For mors mtorrmtm on ceramic roof 
tile.pleasecontactusal;

their

LLDOWia CELADON
4757TiiePlant Road, Naw Laxington, Ohlo43764 614/342-1995
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✓
10 Years Ago ... ive announced

'The Reneiced Awiilohility" of our 
soiid utxxl VicKnian & Country

GINGERBREAD!

Over the Years ... you'w '
asked fat reined items, such as 
our complete in~stock selection of 
inienor 9 extenor TURNINGS.

We Added ... Quaiity Poju,
Balwters, Rail^s. Finiab, 
Neueti, ei cetera, as 
shuv/n in out lateit

50 Page
ILLUSTRATED 

OLD-FASHIONED 
MAIL ORDER

H
HM

1
CATALOG

52. BY RETURN 
MAIL

(includes: Spmdies, Stgm, 
Cut Shines, Sheites, 
Hecklers, Qnhels. a 
Gazebo, pie 
of
& much 
more.')

GABLE
DECORATIONS ^ 

u«Te an irutant success u hen u«
* began offenitg many designs to /it cmy 
standard roof pitch. Easy m’dering is fully 

ex/)iamed in our Catalog.

Over the Kitchen Sink ...'Q-UL Listed
'4

became a chjice It>catkm as 
custom-length SPANDRELS 

brightened ytncr latchens, bedrooms, 
baths, parlours, dens, /oyers, & fxn-ches

“llictorian 
iiiare^ou^e

'Elegant sterns for ^our ^ome

|LOUT

#3400-1
Shade
#S178-4

Plain Cased Openings!
Not since you disccH'eTed our 
multitude of handcrafted 
BRACKETS!

Gazebos • Beveled Glass Doors 
Elegant Ceilings • Bath Fixtures 
Light Fixtures • Switchplates 
Satin Lamp Shades • Fans 

Victorian Lace CMr/t7/>i5 
Ceiling Tiles • Wood Stoves 

Victorian Stained Glass Windows 
Brass Hardware • Mouldings 

Oak Pull Chain Toilets 
Oak Vanities • Bath Furniture 
Fine Crafted Picture Frames

190 Grace Street 
Auburn, CA 95603 

(916) 823-0374 
50 page color book of bath 

fixtures <& brass hardware: $6.00 
40 page basic catalog: $4.00

L*r- 4

r V*' 'M
And Windows?

Conwey your romiruic 
outlook uith OUT custom- 

length CORNICES.
Quality & Elegance

like the originois

Affordably Priced WE TAKE GREAT
pride in our work, & 
we GUARANTEE 

your happiness!

SOLID WOOD 
PROMPT SHIPMENT

We love "bringing back yesterday 
in quality & service!”

Thanks for 10 wonderful years!!
The Folhs at

VINTAGE WOOD WORKS I
513 South Adams, #1379 
Fredericksburg, TX 78624

J ^ \
» )

' V

P.O. Box 579 • (612) 338-3636 
Minneapolis. MN 55458 

Catalog S4.00 
Monu/octurers of Lighting 

Since 1977 
(Wholesale to Trade)
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THE EMPORIUM
mantel, 60"x-|6V>“. Kastlake style, J300; 5*x6* 
white teraink' tiles, %' thick, newr used, |2 cadi 
Urn- Kendall.Jer-se\- Clw. .\]. (201) 6‘55-1912. after 
6:30 I'M.
lOTH CKNTl'RV WISCONSIN ETHNIC I.OG 
HOl'SES: German log house c. ItTO, huge white 
[line logs lit“wn tiai, dsActailed comers, 1 '/i stme\-.s, 
.35 X 2^. $8,500 rinnish scrilw-htied cedar log house 
c. 1890. logs extending to both gable encK. perfea 
for guest hou.se. wx)ifc.h<^. or additKin, 18x23. 
$5,000. Delisers- txx includ^. \Trite for skeu'bcs or 
f^xos. Tad Van Valin. PO Box 39"’. Sullivan. Vi J 
53178

HANDHENXTS BAR.N BEAMS, entire frames a\~ailahle 
from 12x 16 to 30 x 40. Also heart-pine (Vxiring. 12" 
to 16* wide, resawn fnrni pre-1900 timbers Frank 
Pratt. Greenwich. NY. (518) 692-7*»92.

STKlNNCAi’ & SOS^ 6' Grand Piarx) (mx square). 
mfg. 1901.in original conditicxi.seryomate $6,500, 
neg (304) 263-62’’l between 9 and 10 pm.

VICTORIAN HOOK SH1T.VF.S, c, 1890. from Duliilh s 
Carnegie Ubrars’. Each .shelf is deep, V" thick, 
& 36" long, Include two cast-iron, scrolled side 
hratkets. Varnished wxxkI. $35 e-ach, plus shi|i|)ing 
.Mike Maxim, 4220 Uxidon Rd.. Duluth. .MN 55804. 
(218 ) 525-4485

\lcnC8UAN OAK PANFJ.I.NG. approx. 30-ft Icn^h 
ift 53-inch height. Original hnish, mx painted Icfcal 
for that special restoraticwi profca. $.300. Towacx), 
NJ. (201) 299-6.385 after 4 pm

W.M.NIT Si CHERK3' H^KS, 4'4* to l(v4* thkk, to 
12* wide, to 12' long, planed 2 sides. 1,000 board 
feet. $1,800. Ash tlixiring. .ship bp, 6" to 8* wide. 
1.000 sqft.. $2,800. (bll anstime. (215) 565C)038, 
tape, 259-3219

KITCHEN STONT. 1930 vintage, • American Mme 
Co.' 2-level green 8c cre-am skies; 4 gas ranges on 
left, elesated oven on right. 3’ery gexxi conclitkm, 
$750. Al-so lirejilace — wiiitevintage wcKtdcn mantel 
from 22-r«X)ni Duuglaston Manor. Polished 12" wide 
slate inserts Shelf 6'8*; height 3'10"; oi>ening 
•j'6"x2'9"- Excellent cx>ndition, $950 (*’18) 961- 
86^4

MCTORIAN riKEHACE .M-ANnO.: Vintage mantel of
fers ixnaie carv ing thnxigboui. .American black wal
nut. hinied-w-alnut detail. & large beveled mimx 
8"^ higli, wide Excellent condition, $2,500 F.a.s- 
ily ad^able to Hi existing fireplace or be irKxx- 
porated into new/reconstruction. .Must sec to 
apprecijxe; call for color pictures. (201) '’30-‘’f)68 
WOODWORK fnxn old h<xne, mostly oak. base, cas 
ing. ckxir bucics. panel dcxirs. mantels One nx>m 
ha.s beams, pmure moulding plate moulding, tire- 
place w mantel, cabinets, pcxket dcxirs. all quarter- 
sawn oak. You remtive. Kokomo. !N.(3P)452-~HOH

WA12sirrn.l'E MANTEi.. dared 1886 Staircase, wal
nut [K*wel |x»st, curve! lundrail, balusters, yellow- 
pine risers & treads, Variou.s-sized sluitters. Some 
trim & cornk'es. Pluxos cm retjuest. Best ofl'er Ketlu 
Boslev, 109 lU'kell Hill Drive, .McxirelieUI. UV 
26836. (.304) 5.38-211 ■* after 6 pm.

COAL KITCHEN STOAT, cxjok andor heat, white 
p«>rcelain sides & frtxit. 6 doors liave blue & white 
stripping around each d<x>r. 3 lids. OK a>ndimxi 
All ca.si iron perfect; nickel should be done lAer 
.Made in Belgium ' 1922. name is Haven " 3*" long. 
22' deep. 31' high Asking $“50 JH Jc^nsim. 9 
('jndlew<x)d Dr. East Hampton. CT 06424.
3 KITCHEN STOATS: 1) Bengil. America s best, 
manufaciurcxj approx. 192"’: 4 burners, side men. 
& broiler; vert' g<xxl. $400. 2) Waternuin Reliance; 
-l-burner. front lAcn; gexxJ condition, needs oven 
door brackets to lx? perfea, $150 3) Pc.Tft\iiixi, 
kerosene .stove; -I burners w/ w-idcs; side men; very 
giKjd, $400. C.J. Orsati, 15 Fairfax St, FIniont, NY 
11565. (510)-488-5479,

BOOKS & PUBLICATIONS

NO«' YOU CAN .A1ARBI.FIZE' New. 24-page, illus
trated handbook available now. Designed for be
ginners. written b>- a prtrf'esskxial in the field 
Monev-f'*-'k guarantee. Send $6 to The Farthing 
Press, PO Box 1681, OH39N, Shepherdstown, VtV 
25-443. iViV reskkmts add 6%.).

FOR SALE• Fretwork gingerbread ond ksts rrvore 
for intenor orvd exterior u$e. most 
corrxNete line ovoiiobie

• 19th Century designs recreated m solid 
OQk and pxjpior from the wortefs 
leading monufocturer

• Save with factory-to-you pnemg Sertd 
$4 50 for full color, (voduct and 
design idea catalog with over 135

color pictures.

I'lREHACK. cast-iron, hrAs.s-plated. vers- ornate, mint 
corHlilkxi: about ItW. $350 FOB Anthony Cilro, 
1 452 Hamburg Tpke . Wavne. N]1 0“4“0. (201) 696- 
6264

MONAR(TI AI)D-A-F(’RNACT Bums wood or Coal; 
2-spc*ed blower. Free ftir ilie taking; you haul it 
•Southern NJ, Half-hour east of Philadelphia. (609) 
654-0965

O.AK SHINGLF-S. hand-split 6,000. “5< each J Ik>n 
Rogers. 3301 Highwav 101 N . AX'ixxlrufF. SC 29388 
(805)8~’-0538

A1.(,-\RZAR G.AS STOAT Porcelain enamel men 
broiler ikxirs & Imobs. lk‘st offer. C’03 ) 549-035'’, 
evenings,

AS.SORlTDANTlQUHa.oniES, 1890sto I930.s;old 
dressmaking b<x»ks from 1910-1940. 1902 dress 
form. $50. ornate caM-imn grate. $50; tea cart. $50. 
A'iaorian brass coat stand. $50 Two stmes, bexh c 
1900: one gas. exte cximhination gas & coal: $250 
each. (9l4) “38-“502

ICEIK)X Tum-of-ilK*<entun'. single door cxi front. 
grxKl cixiditkxi, ncx*ds refimshing. Best offer. NTC, 
(212)6*’4-0255

GAS-FIRED RADIATOR, cast imn. 2 
high X 11* deep- $25. .Abnlunan Ux'atkin. heated 
6-storev' townhcxise (212) 988-0613 berfore 6 pm.

LFADED-GIAS-S WINDOWS, ck'ar. set of 10. each 
I6*x35* Ideal fix' kitchen cabinet ckiors. Pair of 
Victorian entrance dtxirs, each 8'4* high x 2'3* 
wide. Interior walnut shutters, louver & raised 
panel, several sets. Walnut pump organ, exher ar
chitectural items. J .Sager, (215) 348-8087

MAtiMFKTiNT (luarier-sawn oak siairca.se. Large 
decorative newel post, turned Ivalusiers complete 
W' paneled skirting. Rises 8 steps, then turns 90 
decrees to the right P treads in all. $2,0fX) Cham
paign, II.;(2r) 398-5-’26

HA.SD-HFWN LOG CABIN, c. 1860. Disavsembled « 
delivered. $6,CKX) J. Don Rogers. 3301 Hwv 101 
North. WcxxJruff, SC 29.388. (803 ) 8T’-0538. '

GAS STOAT Quality" R*)berts & .Mander Range. 
1920s Green & cream enamel. 4l1x 45*EI on men 
side Has high men w broiler beneath & 4 gxs 
burners (a lower level on right with stor^e vlrawer 
Stands «xi 4 legs $.300 Brookhn. CIS) 7(S8-5619

FAl'CETb b\’ Artistic Brass, rK*w in boxes: dolpliin 
spout, solid brass, $250; toilet-tank levers, brass & 
porcelain, $20; brass & blue wedgewood, $40; turn- 
iif-century sink ixi legs, 1100: wall-hung .sink, $.30: 
hras.s pushbutton switchplates, $10; dierry fireplace

I P.O. Drower 609.
I Carlifle. PA 17013 ' 717 243-0063 Dept. 188

CLASSIC CUTS
RliSTORK YOUR HOUSE TO ORIGINAL 
CONDITION WITH CUSTOM CUT PAT
TERNED CEDAR SHINGLES THAT EX- 
ACn.Y MATCH THE ONES YOU HAVE.

wide X 2'

*
DRESS UP YOUR REMODEIJNG JOBS 
wnn OUR CLASSIC cut shingles in 
DORMERS & GABLES.

Wl- HAVE OLD AUTHIiNTIC PATTERNS 
FOR USEONNEW VICTORIAN OR QUEENE 
ANTs'E HOMES.

WRITE OR CALL FOR INFORMATION AND 
PRICES WE WILL MAIL OR SFiND UPS, 
YOUR CHOICE

CEDAR GUILD 
S1379 Gates Bridge East 

Gales, OR 97346 
(503) 897-2541

• ••
(PLRASE NOTE; All. ORDERS ARE CUSTOM OIT SO 
PLEASU AI J.OWTlMETOCOMIA.BTE'n [BORDER. ONLY 
UMrrEO AJVtOUNTS are KEFF ONKAND.)
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0uif [^etu gatal©^ is the “'gellecu ]J>a^es
f 0F ’^©urf pre-1939 h©use.

Used to be, old-house folks had to waste an awful lot of 
\-aluable time tracking down the right trowel or terra-cotta 
tile — time that could be better spent actually plastering 
or repairing the leak\- roof! But the days of fruitless phone 
calls and wild goose chases are over: You’ll find more than 
10,000 products and ser\ices in the revised and updated 
1989 edition of The Old-House Journal Catalog — in
cluding all those things hardware store clerks insist “just 
aren't made anymore. " *

The Catalog is the most complete, up-to-date, authori
tative guide to high-quality rc.storation itencs around. It 
includes house parts 
you won’t find any
where else: push-button 
light ^■^\itches, porch or
nament, iron r(K)f crest-

crammed with important netv information: Tliere are more 
than 200 neu' companies which didn’t appear in the 1988 
edition. Also, hundreds of the other listings contain new 
products, prices, literature, addresses, and phone numbers 
which were added or changed since the previous edition. 
We spent a good part of the sweltering summer of 1988 
personally contaaing each and every company listed to 
make sure that our Catalog is as accurate as it is useful.

The Old-House Journal Catalog is organized for easy 
use. Each company entr\’ includes complete address and 
phone number, and lets you know' what kind of literature

is av’ailable (and the 
price, if any). The Cata
log Index has been me- 
ticulouslv cross- 
referenced; you won’t 
go craz\’ ir\’ing to find 
"bulls-eve windows. ’

reproduction>ng,
lighting fixtures, hand- 
blocked wallpaper. Vic- say, because the Index 

tells >'ou the\' can be 
found under “windows, 
special architectural 
shaj^s.” Another great 
feature; a State Index 
that groups companies 
by cit\' and state, so you 
can locate old-house 
suppliers nearest you.

To order this 8‘/2- x - 
11-inch, 248-page, .soft- 
bound book, enclose a 
check for $12.95 (a .spe
cial subscribers' price 
which includes postage) 
in the envelope order- 
form. The Old-House 
Journal Catalog has 
got w'hat it takes to bring 
your house from “has 
lots of potential” to 
“looks great!'

torian tile. Unusual ser
vices too: Where else 
could you find compa
nies who will custom 
duplicate your millw ork 
and hardw'^are, paint 
your house in historic 
colors, repair your 
stained glass, reline 
your chimney, and re
create a period garden? 
VC'hat’s more, most of the 
companies iLsted sell or 
distribute nationally, so 
you can do business 
w'ith the firm that meets 
your needs, w-hether 
you live in Manhattan or 
North Dakota.

The 1989 edition of 
The Old-House Jour
nal Catalog is

T1C20 il/Tii
1 icll 1 1llVA V-i
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THE EMPORIUMThe Elegant Way 
Into Your Home.

WAI.Nirr WAINSCOT — 20 runninx fm, 42' hixli. 
T TdSO beadbtwd (circa 1883) needs sirippinx; 4 
pairs re|>riKiuaion classic brass towel hokier ends 
(lacquered) for use with I’ nxi, IQ' dear rod in
cluded $100 or best offer I'nique cast-iron water 
heater & misc.wiKxl tkxjrsUake them awa\’> Brtx)k- 
hri. (71«)789-801-»

sessions, a Kexisirant's Forum, ami leaurc's on re
storing & decx>rating earh- AnK'rican btMiies & In
corporating historical features into nuMJern iiotnes. 
Adsanced registration required Omiact Visitor Ser
vices, Old Siuri>ridge Village. I Old Siurbrit^* Vil
lage Road, SturlKldge. NIA 01 %6. (SOS) 34‘'•3362

I’RHSFKN'ATION (ARPF.NTK3: 9-m«nth exjurse for 
experienced w<K>dwx)rkcrs Observation, rtn.xxi- 
struction. & restoration of pre 20thxxiMur\- build
ings. Practical millwork. framing. & historic site- 
work North Bennet's Car]K*niry course or equha- 
lent experience is a pa*requisite. FinaiKial aid avail
able for qualified students Accredited meinlKT 
N.ATTS. Nonh Bennei Street Sc1kx)I. 39Q Nonh Ben- 
net Street. Boston. MA 02113 (617) 227-01S5.

NEW BERN Spring Historic Honws & (iarden Tour. 
Fridav- & .Saturday. April "’ 8, TtKir ftill iiK'lude 1.3 
Ihmucs, 4 of which are listed in the National Register; 
11 historic churches; & other significant IKili-. 19ih- 
& earh- -2(Xh-century landmarks of the city. Advance 
tickets are JIO, tour lla>^. M2 Grtaipsof iSormore 
are entitled to a 10% discount For information, 
cxxitaci iheNc'w Bern Historical StKiety at (9I9>638- 
8358, or the New Bern Prc’servatHtn FoiinckKion 
(919)633-6-148.

INSIDE VOl'R a.D HOUSE — Prc-senaium Pre-s- 
entation: Scissions on saving. rcMoring. & under
standing historic interiors. E.xpert counsel, 
demoastratkms; tour examples Mock-stfee A|)nl“- 
8. IXmaldson-Rrown center. VA Texh, BlackslHirg. 
VA Giniact Gibson Won4iam, New River Vall^' 
Presenation League. Rinite 2. Ifcix 4.31. Christian.v 
burg, VA 240-’3. C03) 552-4*’30

CCX.ON1A1. REVIVAl. I£Cn'Rl- SERIES. March-April. 
In PrtAiderKe. HI Hear emincnit sdHilars desemv 
this widespread, late-19lh-c*arly-20tli-cemurx- stvie 
CHfered free of charge by the PrinideiKc Preser
vation Society with assistance from iIk* RI Human
ities Obimittce For ck'tails, call (-tOl) H31-"440.

WANTED

PORCELAIN SINK LEGS for ^all-hung kitchen or 
utility sinks, vintage 192040. Adjustable qpe pre
ferred, but all c(m.sidered Vlili arrange pick u|> 8r 
deliserv from aswwhere. J Kwawer. K) Box 364, 
Southfield. MA 01259 (212) 799.3083

MAllJfOX: Want side-rntxint. Ikmvv casting, seceira- 
ble Nvx like Bridgc*pi>n Castings, etc , built for U.S 
Pivsial Service Need serviceable, reasonable price, 
rather than antique Tliiel Pre.s.s, P.O. Box 12096, 
Washington, DC 20005. (202) 328-3286

AN")' HOME in need of restoration; 5 acres wanted 
— W ayne Civ or Pike Ct> , PA, south of Honesdale. 
Owner financing appreciated E Cagnev, 319 F Urk- 
field Kd., K. NIT., NY 11731. (516) 3<>8-l799.

BRA.SS IXX)RKNOBS: Embossed "(Commodore Ho
tel,' fnmi NYC hcxel [xxklng for one set. Robert 
McHuj^i, 1430 lake.side IXhv. Waniagli. NY 11'^3.

INFORMATION on set of 4 original .Adam Buck 
prints in my ptts.ses.skm: varly (lB15?)subieci inatter 
& formal, hand-painted in pasiels, 19th-century 
gold-leaf frames. Wisli to sell ben lack info to de
termine value. Gary F Stc*pheas, K) Box 28, Aliing- 
ton, CT 06230 ( 203) 974-1655

PERIOD I’U'.MHING FIXTURES, deck-mounted 
kiiciven fatxel lHfiO-1930, and W metal '.siinfiower' 
sr>le showerhc*ad Send phtKo & info ttt Peter .Siras- 
ser, 35 Hillskle Ave., Nfonsev. NY' 10952. (212) 62"'- 
3555.

Hampton
Court®

One of our 
28 Exterior 
styles &
5 interior 
styles.

Mahogany or 
rosewood. 
Rosette 
center.

>- . swEcrscooe

' •Fur free color catalog, call 
1-800-343-3432 (In MA; 617-755-52371 

Naior credit cards accepted.

n
MEETINGS & EVENTS

POSITION OFFEREDTHREE CEMVRIES OF A.MERICAN FflRNITTKE ' 
to be held on Thursdays. March 16 through .May 25. 
~ to 9 at the Oxlman Carriage Iktuse, (kxlman 
HiKkl. UfKxdn, MA Tliis intensivv 11-week course, 
featuring lectures bv' cxirators & sclxitars. will pn>- 
vide an in-de[xh look at developments in American 
furniture-making from iIk* early-Pth to the earh- 
20th centurks SPNHA memlvrs, $P5; iK>n mem- 
IxTs. t2(K) Call (617) 22"’-3956 to reg»sier & for 
funher Information.

24 I1I EUI-'Al'IA HI-(iKINUGE & ANTIQCE SHOW. 
March 31-April 2, Daih tours, 9 a,m to 5 hm; candle- 
ligln tours, 7 10 9;3o i*m; Sutulay tours, 1 to 5 km. 
Forniore information & advance ticket sales, contaci 
Eufaiila Heritage A.ssociaiion, PO Box 486, Eufaula. 
Al, .36027. (205 ) 687-379.3.
I’HIIADELIdllA OPEN HOHSE! llth annual licHise 
& garden (oars include more (ban 150 private 
houses tk garJe-ns ift histerrk' sites. .April 28 through 
.Ma>- 14 S[X'da! weekend & weekday package's For 
funlrer information, contaci K)H, iX) Ikjx 40166, 
Hiiiadel|diia, PA I9KX1. (215)928-1188

ARCHITK(.T1 RAI. ARTIS.ANKY, Pa'servation By IX*- 
sign. Symposium & exhibit, .March P-19. in Nt'w 
Bedford. MA Speakers, panelists, moderators, & at
tendees will address the issues & needs facing lire 
training of aacliiieciural anisaas within a design- 
oriented curric-uium Pliilip C. Marshall, Dirctior, 
Archiieaural Ariisanry Program. Sw-jin Scinxil of 
IX*sign. 1213 Purcha.se St., New Ik'dford, MA 02740 
(508 ) 9^-0262 or 997-7831

DE.SIGN & DEGORA'nON WTEKEM). April 1 & 2. 
at Old Sturbndge Village Panicipams will discuss 
ck*sign & siruciural tofvicx with experts, and sJiare 
ideas & informaikb with each other. Small group

lAND.VtAKKS PRESERVATIONISTS - >29,213 plus 
benefits "nie NYC landmarks Preservatitm Qmi- 
missk>n seeks cjualitic'd pctiple to fill several posi- 
lioas In various depannR-'ins Musi luve eiilxT 
Masters degree in histtHic preservation, archrtex;- 
ture. or ardiitctiunil hi.Mory & / iwar tvleueil ux/rk 
experieme, or a B A plus 2 years related experiencx* 
Research Dc*jM.: Kesc-arch & write ck'.signation re
ports for ptKeniial landmark.s St historic distria.s. 
Preser\~,nion IX'pt.: Rev iew & evaluate proposals for 
work on designatc'd .structures. Survey iX'pt.i Cany 
out .survey to identify Iniikllngs 81 areas eligibk- for 
designation (1 purt-tinK- position). Send resume & 
writing sample to NYC Uiidmarks Preservation 
Commission, 225 Broadway. 23rd lkx)r, Nc*w York, 
NY 1(XX)7. Att.: Fred IX'Ixjon, l*ersonne! Oflicer.

tUC

Gardenerls
Friend'

• Hose guard

• Hose hanger

• Bool scraper
• Shelf support 

for pots, etc.

$490^ 4- 3-SO shipping

ELM
CINCINNATI 
1559 RACE STREET 
CINCINNATI, OHIO 
45210

iniT

i

REAL ESTATE

CALAVERAS COUNTY, (A— Historic l885Vklorian, 
1900 sqti Wrap-around vvranda, pocket ckK>ix. 12- 
ft. ceilings. GraiKima's kitclien. & all the trimmings! 
No remuddling! Also 2750-scift. rc'dwtxxl ham, 
guest cottage, wxirkshop, & car ]x>n All on 0.96 acre 
1199,5(X) (209 ) 754-1913

NEW HAAT-N. CT — 'The fieorge Butler House 1895 
(^een An tK* "painted lady" E.xcellein, move-in con- 
ditkb. Prc'setvatkin and painting awards. 5 HR. 2'j 
bailis, ta.stc*fulK- reivwaied El kitchen. DR, LR. FP. 
natural wixxJwork, ptxrkd d«x>rs. hw lkx)rs. dc*sir- 
able nelghborhixxJ, cDOVvnk'iK kwation, garage, 
yard, 1st- & 2nd-fkx)r |X)rchc*s. >210.000. (20.3)624- 
8695

nOfsigned by
Ktnnelb M. Cumiingbam. .4.3L4
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HAVE A CEILING 
YOU CAN 

LOOK UP TO
21 PATTERNS AVAILABLE 
VICTORIAN TO ART DECO 

2*x4’ Sheets For Easy Handling 
Shipped Anywhere

Temple of Winds

Authentic 
Replication of 

Greek and Roman Orders

Chadsworth Columns and 
Capitals available in redwood, 
pine and other species.

5K)ip

il*

,r Diameters — 6 -36 
Heights - 16 -40

■/ii II
V.

I n®P ‘.n TEMPLE or winos - featured with our ionic fluted column 
and attic base moulding — 
was derived in the fifth cen
tury B.C. as a variant to the 
ionic. It was part of Ihe 
seventh century B.C. evolution 
of the classical Greek Corin
thian Order and Is Ihe capital 
used on the Tower of the Winds 
in Athens. Greece. Its propor
tions call for a more slender 
and graceful column than 
those of the Doric or Ionic 
Order.

VI
V.u-

m

wk'/A'.t.

TIN CEILINGS
Send $1.00 for Catalog to: 
CHELSEA DECORATIVE METAL CO. 
9603 Moonlight Dr., Dept. OHJ 
Houston, Texas 7TO96 
Questions: 713-721-9200

CHADSWORTH

for Information and btocliure: 
P.O. EtOK SS26S 

Atlanta. Oeorsia 30355 
404 876 5tlO

Brochure $2.00

VictorianfifChippendale Storm-Screen Doors.

COMPUTE
OllTriTTEIl

Make a great first impression 
with our hand-crafted 

wooden storm-screen doors 
in many styles and all sizes.-• - - t?“r-3S■t 4* ^ 1

* j
, !

ltd.

iFOR YOUR JOURNEY^v.'^r,--,,*.: 
BACK TO BASICS

For your copy of 
our 16-page catalog, 

send $2.00 to;
WAGONnr*.

y-'rw*.
P. O. Box 1427. Dept. OJ39 

ClarksviHe. Va. 23927 
(804) 374-5787

%

• '4 In 11 ,i...,'jT’7.
How long has it been since you< 

have seen these items for sale? 

KATBR RAHS. 04k KEGS. M4SII HOTS. 
•APPLE RITTER KETTLES, EROES. 
DOIGH WAKERS, GRIST MILLS. COAL 

OIL LAMPS, WOOn STOVES. RAZOR 

STROPS, H.AME BALLS, TOP HATS, 
WIMIMILLS. and on and on.................
Illustrated Catalogue

Over 2.000 I tenis
lor Man and Beast 

$3.00
CLMBERLAND GENERAL STORE 

DEPTOH03
RT. 3 Crossville TN 38555
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supaflu THE EMPORIUM
The Ultimate Flue Liner 
For Maaonry Chimneyt iuM 5 miJe* from major imer,>.£aic to 320 aav>, 

outhuildin^^s, barns, & a preservation orchard & op
erating ckier mill 1313) 4‘53-3338.

PRINCE nd-DEKICK, Ml) - Renovated 1H95 Ger
man-sided, 2-store>', 10-rtx)m farmbou,se. Screened 
porch, Jiand-^rained woixl, Iwrdwixxl Hoors, 4 
chinme>s. Krftetl kiichen, & more. 3 ma|esiic oak 
trees & 1.6 acres. ! hour south of Washington, [XI 
Owner will co-op. 1210,000. <30l) 33^-2218, 
evenings

H.K MOl WAJ.N, I’A — Aneniion .skiers & (jkJ-house 
lovers, lH60s restored farmhou.se. iK'autifulK' frjr- 
nished. & near PA's best skiing at Elk Ml Secluded 
on 18 wtxxied acres; en)o>- all winter sptHls & sim
ple aaimry iMng. Rent for $200 per weekend. $^00 
per week. Please call (201) 85*’-92‘X).

GREAT NECK. NY — Substantial & charming 1920s 
residence w- 5 BR, 2Vi baths, .separate tlierapist's 
(rfhce off |)atio. sltaded & prh aie garden Ideal for 
dual prtrfessional couple Easy maintenance. a>m- 
fortable living, “l-minute walk to town 8t lIRR 23 
minutes to .Vfanhatun PriiHipals onh'. $499,000 
(201)32-’-I339.

JANESVIIi-E, Wl — 30 minutes east irf Madison. WE 
Brick, built 1924; 4,(KK) sqft 5 fireplaces, 3 baths, 6 
bedrooms, architect Frank Riles. 3-car garage with 
undergmund tunnel to house, very sound, fxauti- 
fulK- cared for 1163,000 Catheriiw Rinise. <608> 
233-6610. 833-7629
ACCOMAC. VA — Spectacular 1894 Viciorian in the 
Fj-stern Shore traditkxi 16 nxxns. 3 Ikxirs .Modem 
g»»urmet kirchen w screened c’aiing puah .Multiple 
parlors. 3 BR, 6 FP. Close to Hshing. beaches. & in 
iIk' center of lovely old Ea.stern Shore town 3 miles 
from Chesapeake Bav & 5 miles from cR-ean 
$103,000 <301 )63"-8220. weekdays

{upilori
Support

MuKtpl* Fluof 
Ctn a* Formed 
In Seme Chimney

Pneumaiw
Supetorm

Eiltiino Brick 
ChimnevSvpeflu

Pumped Arourtd 
Supetorm — Chimney ORmi

COLUMBIA COUNTY, NY — DINER; This clas,sic 
1930s stainless-steel diner needs a new home. It 
measures 40' x l6’.seats-»8, andisoffitsfoundatitm 
& read\- to mwe It is all original & struauralK- 
sound. Joseph Pierson, 24"' West 102 St.. New York. 
N\’10023. (212)864^166.

GOI.I)SBORO, M AYNE COl'NTY. NC 
stored for inn or residence: 5150-sqft, lulianate 
house in downtown historic district. Opulent inte
rior Nat l Register. For lease. $2,000 per month, 
negotiable. PO Box ■’87. GoldsbcM-o, NC 2'’333. 
(919)736-3160.

GHF.E.NV1LLE, Ml — Historic Italiante villa-stv ie Vic
torian in unrestored, well maintained condition 
Parlor w fireplace. frtHit rtxMn w bav' window; din
ing nx)m w-Tiffany charnlelier; 4-i- bednioms; U^j 
baths: maid's nx>ms, sleeping porch: liobbv- room, 
back stairwav-; 2-store>- carnage Inxise. 30 mins 
from Grand Rapids. Staling estate $"'3,000. (616) 
'3-1-3993,

SOITH CF-NTRAI. MI — 1830 Oaagon countrv 
house, wxxiderfulh' preserved & mainuined Reg
istered Miciiigan Historic Monument Original an
tiques. 18 rooms and 23 closets: great MB potential.

Spdcprt
F*«d HOM

Temporary
Shullaring

Newly re-

SupaHu Pump

Caat*ln*Place Lining
• Seals
• Cures Condensation 
B Insulates
• Improves Combustion 

Efficiency
• Lines & Makes Chimneys Safe
• Impervious to Corrosion
• All in One Process

Tested and Listed by an ASTM and 
ACIL approved laboratory to UL 103- 
2,100 F„ Canadian ULC-S629-M-1981 
and UL Requirements for Non-Metalllc 
Chimney Lining System - 1985,

Supaflu Is recognized by the Inter- 
rtailonal Conference of Budding Officials 
- Report No. 3937.

DON’T PAINT YOUR 
RADIATORS ■

Ffeint drastically reduces the ^fioency of steam S hoi 
water radiators and wood erclosures are poor heat 
corvduclors

National Supaflu Systems
Chimney Lining and Reltntng

Affordable Ace Radiator Enclosures...
♦ Offer durabrirfy of steel wrth baked enamel fimsh in 

decorator colors
B Keep drapes, walls & ceilings clean 
B Prot^l h^i out irXo the room

P.O. Box 89 Walton, NY 13856 fREE Estimates 
FREE Heal Efficiency Catalog

s

arsco I VMite or Phone 
1-M»-S43-7MI TM-Fret 

I-S13-3CS4KS5 M OWo (CeMtl)
(607) 865-7636 Manufacturing Co., Irtc.

3564 Blue Rock Road, Cincinnati. Ohio 4S247

rmELECTRIC
COUNTRY CHARM

RANGE
CAST IRON irudern 
dactnc ran^e with automatic 
oven. ovtfi tHTw and rmnutc rrmdet Authentic repro
duction. Easy-cars porceiam 
lop Coffee mM dock and 
most important. It tks in 
modern range space Rtkk 
startaiS1310 00 We also 
have bwit-in mcrowaves 
and wan mtns

COUNTRY CHARM 
Apptiance Folder and 

6«1 CatBog $1 00

iHHms&viimHms
Specialists in 18th & 19th cent *ry architectural 
millwork including Colonial style mortised.' tenon 
small pane window sasfi, plank window frames, in
terior & exterior doors, entryways, French doors, 
mantelpieces, wainscotting. raised panel walls, 
fanlight windows, & more. Custom orders arc 
welcome. Illustrated brochure, t3.00.

aaaa

OulHy backed Oy ow *5 years ol ^liad Craitananship

^4 Made end Sold Only by
gf THE HOUSE OF WEBSTER

j{t "Old Faehlonad Gifts"
BOX OJJ89 , ROGERS, ARK. 72757

ARCHITECTURAL COMPONENTS
DEPT OH. 26 NORTH LEVEBETT RD. MONTAGUE, MA 01351 (413) 367-9441
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Learn how to restore Victorian houses
WITH THE 2-VOLUME VICTORIAN DECORATION SET
for only as your introduction to the Architects & Planners Book Service.

^ Yousimplyagreetobuythreemorebooks-athandsomediscounts—witMnthenext J2months.

VICTORIAN EXTERIOR DECORATION appropriate paint when restoring a Victorian house 
induding:

• a discussion on the history of color use and 
special Victorian finishing techniques

• advice on color selection including a list of 34 
of the most common Victorian colors matched 
to the paint lines of 4 major paint companies

• a special chart indicating the appropriate trims 
based on the main color

• and much more

How to 1‘aint Your Nineteenth-Century American 
House Historically
Roger W Moss and Gail Casixy Winkler

‘Applause! This is the one word that comes to 
mind about this excellent how-to book on the 
mysteries of nineteenth-century colors and their 
application fotfoi/.”—William !. Murtagh, Former 
Keeper. National Register of Historic Places

A step-by-step guide on how to apply historically Publisher’s price: $29.95.

VICTORIAN INTERIOR DECORATION Lavishly illustrated, this authoritative manual 
covers all major Victorian design elements from 
fkxxs and floor coverings, through ceilings, wood
work, and window treatment, to draperies, paints, 
walls, and wallpapers.

How the Victorians Decorated Walls. Ceilings, 
Ubodwork, Floors, and Windows—Complete 
with Original Color Schemes 
Gail Caskey Winkler and Roger W. Moss

Not only does it examine the kind of treatments the 
original builders and subsequent owners may have 
used, but it provides you with information on cur
rent materials to recreate those effects.

“Gail Winkler and Roger Moss have provided an 
incredibly valuable tool: words and illustrations 
that show what Victorian Era interiors are really 
like.”— Old-House Journal

Publisher’s price: $29.95

The Architects & Pbnnen Book Service's excitir^ selection at books w9l keep ^ informed about all the issues and latest 
trends in archttecture-interkn- design, uiban pUnmng. landscape architecture and graphic design.

MEMBERSHIP BENEFITS * In additkm to ^ting the two-volume Victorian Decoration Set for only $2.95 when you join, you 
keep saving substantial^ on the books you buy. • Also, you will immediate become eligible to partkipale in our Bonus Book 
Man. with savingsof 6^oFf the publishers' prices. • At 3-4 week intervals (16 times per year!, you will receive the Ardiitects 
and Planners Rook Service News, describing the coming Main Sriection and Alternate Selections, together with a dated reply 
card.*lf you want the Main Selection, do notnirtg, and it will be sent to you automatically. * If you pre^ another selection, or no 
book at all, simply indicate your choice on the card and return it by the date specified.* You will have at least H) days to decide. If. 
because of late mail delivery of the News, you should receive a book you do not want, we guarantee return postage.

r ~bArchitects & Planners Book Service
Riverside, Ml 08075
Mease accept my application for trial membership and 
send me the two-volume VictcM^ian Decoration Set 
(00890) billing me only S2.95. i^us shiwing 
dling. I agree to purchase at least three additional Selec- 
tbns or Alternates over the next 12 months. Savings 

up to 30% and occasionally even rmre. My mem- 
ber^ip is cancelabie ai^ time aftn I buy these three 
additional books. A shipping and handling charge is 
added to all shipmntts.
No-Risk Guarantee: If] am not satisfied—for any reason 
—I may return the Victmian Decoration Set within 10 
days. My membership will be canceled, and I will owe 
nothing.

Name.

Addre.ss. Apt..and han-

Cky.ra

State
(Books purchased for professional purposes may be a 
tax-deductible expense. O^r good in Continental US 
and Canada tmly. Prices slightly higher in Canada J
Old House Journal 3-4/89

Zip

8-CK8

J
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auV'ANNA COUNTV. VA — Rill Crxjss Farm.' Mid- 
19th-cemur>-, 2-storey frame house on 2-4"’ mostly 
open acres. 4 stall bani stable $139.^X) Ftir more 
informaiion. conua [)ebofah Murdock. Mttean 
Faulconer Iik.. Realtors, 503 Faulconer Drive. Char- 
lonesiille.VA 22901 (801) 295-1131 or 589-3083

UPSTATE N5'— Railroad |W.ssenger station & freight 
station, ca. 1920, Str rehab. On aai\-e frei^il line; 
wood-frame construction, slate rtxrf. Gtx»d for sec
ond home, retail, or other u.se 91'onhy of preser- 
vatkm. (518) 449-8450,

MERCER.SBURG, PA — One of Mercersburg's finest 
earh’ homes. Located on Main Street in historic dis- 
trkt. Built a|>prox 1800, originally a 3-bas- log house, 
now brick Cliarming 2-siorey has center hallway, 
beautiful kitchen, nine tl«K>rs. 2 FT, much more. 
Located near upscale restaurant & inn 2'/.jhrs from 
DC 1139,900 (?D 328 9219.

PORTIAND, ME — New Englarxi s most lhable city. 
18'’0 Italiaruie; currently two-famih-, easily con- 
sened. Panialh restored; Bradbury wallpaper, par
quet floors, stained glass, more. Quiet 
nei^ibortiood. one mile to dw center Brick drive- 
was. large fenced sard Ck)se to schools, minutes 
to beaches. .Acting SPO.OOO (20'')'^4 -»4l9 after 6

Reggio Registers'™ 
enhance the beauty of your 

wood floors and fine carpets. Maximize 
heat circulation from woodstoves, solar 
collectors, gravity and forced hot air heat* 
ing systems. Choose from elegant brass 
or traditional cast iron registers and grilles. 
Request our new color catalog for styles, 
sizes, and prices. Avail^le for $1.00 from; 
The Reggio Register Co.
Dept. D903 P.O.Box 511.
Ayer, ^01432

ST. CROIX, US VIRGIN ISLANDS 
1810, by archiieci/owner in charming Caribbean 
Historic iKime plu« garden annex includes 4 bed
rooms, 4 baths, lush tropical plantings Multi use 
zoning; walking distance to cruise pier 1395,000 
Pis-ar Real Estate. Uirine Williams. l-800-53"’-6242.

\TNCENNFi», IN — Mayor Vt ilhelms Villa, 188^ 
Queen Anne Bod & Broakfasi. Easilako influences 
Historic distria. 4 BR, 2 baths, original light fixtures 
Recent roof, wiring, plumbing. OA. furnace Hand- 
stripped. repainted in original colors. Sti3.500. Lee 
Steininger, Arrnild Real Estate. (8121 882-0311 

FRIENDSHIP. — Exit 29 S. Tier Fjipressway 3- 
stores- Victorian w mansard roof, wrap around 
porch, & kwely gingerbread. 12 sunny rtxims on ''i 
acre. With garage Great home or BAB 138.000 
(?16) 973-7921 or973-~9‘'5.

BOSTON. MA — lOO-svar-old Victorian VCalk to 
subway. New systems; interior needs linishing. New- 
roerf, 3-color paint exterior 12 r<x)ms. IVi baths, 
corner lot 80x150, pleasant neighborhood 
Porches on all 3 le\-els. Gas utilities 2-famih’ con
version ptissible 1225.000. (61"') 436-553'’

Resturc'd, circa

PM.

‘-X ATIANTIC BFACH. NT — 1926 Tudor on deep 
w-aterfroni. 3 HR, 3 baths, bulkhead, pier, ckKk. deck 
Original exterior 1650.000, (516 ) 2.39-6051.

YORK COUNTS', I'A — 1850s iiaiise stone, built as 
double house. Undiangcd except for new mechan
ical and 20'-x-30‘ addition to rear of original 
30'x34’, Four FP. Split-shake rcxifcMi all 2-ft. w-alls 
& deep window sills On '-'i acre + . convenient to 
many centers. Baltimore & VCashingion. DC 
tl25'000 Cl’) 235 3061

%

ALL CHICAGO OLD TELEPHONE CO.
WE Specialiting in

fOR HOMfS. omcfS. CHURCHES. (MS ri JU HONS
RESTORED OLD TELEPHONES

I|WfromthisJlljlll'TOTHIsJ I
SPECIALIZE

Write today for free color catalog 
Complete Restoration Service 

Replacement parts for most Telephones
IN

DOORS
IN VIRTUALLY 

ANY SIZE, 
SHAPE AND 
SPECIES OF 

WOOD.

P. O. Box 189 - Dept. OHJ 
Lemon Springs, N. C. 28355

eUV FACTORY DIRECT A SAVE • EASY TO ASSEMBLE 
MANY STYLES A COLORS > BAKED ENAMEL FINISH 
Send‘t.OO tor Brochures. Refundable vtilh Order.

MONARCHDepr OHJ
2744 ARKANSAS DRIVE, BROOKLYN, N Y. 11234

(201)796-4117

ustomer ServiceCatalog Sales • 
1-800-843-1320^ e

(919) 774-6625

ftAG'IfSMUFUnMUFE .

Stmplj send us a sketch 
fat <2 quote or coil us to 

discuss yyuT needs, 1 Tied dwdingtiM 1*0 AS 
si'aisiwknwimIUM Mp. 
se>neiAef»?NiwMtpueto n0 
agW denev Mtar tyw 
bstnrsf9Ktyyoui«M P.i 
(MtacMoniiiaMinagie R

Vs
annMcaeydoMiviMrty
jpe-o«x< oryvig ant mrigi UaX ___
d sbiW cw* Iw eiwiMi*s el wfiiee. Mwdnefli e tie USA 
■Ut; Scum • IkU ■ SOpMe • OoMit ■ 1*c • Ru • SoMr • 
Nub.8oibtVMhn • MnSUi • OanSCRx • Range • Snlhrs 
nS; Caranm - tleancaru • Runtan • Huueuwie ■ TteSeSen 

WxOimnan • Hmtynn ■ BdX Ownen
-------------------------------- luza--------------------------------

IheDoormen r.rj

(516) 486-0300
FAX; (516) 486-6788

220 Main Streel 
Hempstead, NY115S0 <.li <MilrM7.~>r>

□ PNi
□ KM 1Hr<l«iSVMe eennenmns

euoooieeu______
etncDewu 

MnnwMMM>M.F.NH|l2anMUU ___ -
GI^ND ^ 

HEPHODUCnOfJS
Opcionol fiutdllonon 
SerUcei Avuildble In 

Metro New York Area. MKv MCI NUHTU onoenowL____
------------- ecLuocMMiCMisreruDrESSWTHCNa------------
SOTbtfonStBgia Eldtnwrt EHltfytlttS«nRMiel,CAM901l»0. liOX lOdH* l.\l»i:i-H. Ml 4K4-4G
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Rekindle a 
Romance
The fireplace mantel 
expresses the warmth, 
good cheer and heart of 
a home better than any 
other architectural invest
ment. Our fine wood 
mantels are offered in 
custom and standard 
sizes. Kits are also avail
able. Send $2.50 for 
catalog.
Travis Millwork, Rt. 3, Box 
848P, Dept. OHJl 
Spicewood, Tx 78669 
(512) 264-2007

Travis MillworkTTm Stsfidan] 
ot Ouaitty

Free Trowel 
Catalog’.

Pick the trowels the pros 
pick - Marshalltown 
trowels. This 24-page 
catalog features over 450 
of the finest trowels, hand 
tools, and accessories for 
cement, brick, concrete 
block, drywall, and plaster. 
For your free copy write: 
Marshalltown Tools. Inc., 
PO. Box 1684, Fayette
ville. AR. 72702. Or call 
1-800-876-9357.

Marshalltown Trowel 
Company

GOOD AS NEW 
is easy

GOOD AS OID 
takes talent

SVSTEA1

EPOXY

A versatile two-part 
epoxy for bonding and 
coating wood. Ideal 
for repair and 
reconstruction 
projects where 
moisture resistance 
and high strength are 
priorities. Write for 
your free catalog.

Fxison's tean\ of skilled craftsmen specializes in qualitv restoration work, 
including all general ainlracting services—both interior and exterior. 
Facade restoration, brick ck^aning, carpentry, custom millwork, floors, 

plasterwork, stair reconstruction: whatever is required, Edson can make it 
■‘g(K)d as old”—and even better than new!

Recent client: The Old-House Journal.GOUGEON 
BROTHERS, INC.

Dept. 71 
P.O. Box X908 

Bay City, Ml 48707 
(517) 684-7286

CDSonedson construction corp. 
255 First Street 
Brooklyn, NY 11215 
(718) 768-3476
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III

unique l^i-siore>', bridt & frame, 191'^ one-room 
schoolhouse. Approx. 32x31, w/ kitchen A bath, 
porch, double entrance dtx>rs ixi one acre. 135,(XX). 
Rival cooksiove, t)ld mantels, buffalo aal stoi-e vw 
jacket. Mrs. J. Costantino, 5502 Sargent Rd., Hyatts- 
ville, MD 20782,

E\nNG, NE — Old hotel, potential Nat l Register 
listing. 22 rooms, three lots, on major hights-at’. 15 
miles from new state park tpening in 1990. Fre
quented by Chicago mayor William Thompson, 
Ideal B&H location. Noland Rix-key, 2402 Dover Dr., 
Norfolk, NE 68701. (402) 371-4318.

GREEN BAY. W1 — 1896 Queen (Princess) Anne, 
complete restoration erf interior/exterior w careful 
attention to histCM-ical character & contemporary liv
ability by l3-)'ear subscriber to 01(1 Includes orig
inal aart hewse located in historic district; list^ 
in Naional Register. Fjccellent cortdition through
out. J92,900. Jtrfm Beyer, (414) 432-6638

k<
illlllllll

■x

RESTORATION SERVICES

PROFESSION.M. IIE1.P. We Itelp old-bouse os»,-ners. 
historical museutns. and churchc.s with the care and 
feeding of their buildings, arxl we can help jxnj with 
yours: architectural services for restoration, repair, 
and alteration; trouhle-shtxKing, historical research; 
consultation, and more. The (>ffice of Allen Charles 
Hill, AlA. Historic Preservation & Architecture. 25 
Englewood Road. Windtc-stcT. .VIA 01890. (617) ■’29- 
07-48.

INFORMATIVE CATALOG for woodworkers, wotxl- 
carvers, antique restorers Includes brass hardware, 
oil lamps, wtxxl parts & refinishing sufi^lies. caning, 
basketry, upholstery supplies. relatcnJ tools & Ixxrfts 
All atw holesalepricesISend $1 toVan Dvke's, Dept 
90, VC'oonsocket. SD 5-3«5

DON’T GAMBLE WITH FIRE! Have your old or an
tique lighting fixtures rewired safely & refinished 
beautifully by mall. Polishing; lacquering; sandblast
ing. Free shipping. Guaranteed satlsfaaion. Rea«)n- 
able rates. Historic Lighting Restoration Service & 
Sales. 10341 Jewell lake Q.. Fenton, Ml 48430. (313) 
629-4934.

(XAIA, n. — Beautifully restorc*d potential "Bed & Breakfast" Inn; ready to open! 8 units plus owners' 
quarters; 4 flotirs; elegant fireplaces 1425,IXK). His
toric Florida Realty: I-SOO-HISTI-W. O/Tering fitie 
historic pn^fties throughout Florida: inns. Ixxels. 
homes — all price ranges; restored & restorable. 
LOSANGll^S.CA—Solid-built rt)ddxxise.c. 1924. 
Lexated in very desirable suburb. Small 2-bedroom. 
I-hath needs loving non-remuddler to restore its 
oak fkxM^, etc, and to save it frexn the wrecking 
ball. $195,000. Please write K Thompson, 1'’49 
Opethee Way, Glendale. CA 91208

atAHlAM, NJ — Circa l«‘'0 historic 2-sn)rey Vic
torian Early 1900s Ixarding house. Meilcukxisly 
restored Wrap-anmnd pi)rth large lot. Family 
neighborhtxxl- Walk to town. transptMiation 30 
mins, to NYC. 5 BR, IV^ baths, new kitchen. lO-ft. 
ceilings. Plaster mouldings, medallions Charm and 
character throuj^oui Uhs of expansion po.ssibili- 
ties too! $379-000. (201) 655-0575.

PENNSYLVANIA — 10 miles nonh of Gettysburg.

Treat yourself and your house 
to a taste of the fresh outdoors. 
Install
wooden screen doors exquisitely 
designed and patterned after 
Victorian and period styles, 
featuring oak turnings of an 
original JMR design.

JMK Products
115 Main Slreel Si. Helena, Ca. 94574 

(707) 963-7377

"Open Door",an

'Brochure; 50 cents

f IWOCflSIOl

SfMSfMKfSPa'
Balloon
Shade
KitsJ & M

.Ntake a (jrand Entrance!
* mricaM Vmonan des^n
* modular components
* ,56 ■ vndth
* n^eii cast-owt construcaon

Send 13.00 for compleie 
renovation caialoSue

• Lets pul inur sewmi! 
5Jatk In vm)( t r tour hone 
Al wu «Jd e btnc and ytA» 
'MT CTeauviiy w>d talent

• Includes all Oie impnssiMe 
to find hardvAre that >ou1l 
nen)-|usl li)» pfTA^>nal 
Mekromtsuse

• Kib atan indude ndruclnne 
and helpiul hints hr takmfi 
your dtade to \our denw

* Kits tor Roman shades abo avadable. Send hr bee 
tenchure

Custom Cablnato S, Mlllworko
2750 N. Bauer Rd , RM2 

St. iohns. Michigan 48679 
Phorw: 517/593-2244

7 osrmvE
OIWIFE 4.vngiBAig

Write:

P.O. Box 41542 • Memphis. TN 38104

322 Geary Ave. 
Toronto, Canada 
M6H 2C7 
(416) 530-1200

We Take Pi-.de in Ou<- 
tSuBliCy Wor-kmarveno 
Ae A Pam4y Busmeee 

For Ttve Last 56 Vaare

VALUE DOCUMENTATION?
authentically cut drapery styles 

for proper restoraUon
Soaeialite x all miltwerk ef 

Vielorian age or for your cultom 
moulding. Small or Iwgt orders.

CUSTOM-BY-MAa
READY-TO-HANGArtfully Rtoproduasd 

By Our
■ Itlllad Craftsman

Developed for 
industryNEW ^ 

super-hard carbide 
blade never dulls!
You can save a sore arm AND can speed 
throi^youriob. Lifetime blade replace- 
ment guaranteed, if ever dufed on any surface 

Send $12.95 plus $2.50 shipping ai^ handhng to

HamUton Enterprises
2908 Cherry Lane • Nor(hbrtx)k, IL 6IX)62

or call 312-272-0411.___________

$12 catalog tndudes selecting 
fabric from ssvafeh library, 
measuring and installing instructions.

Mintage balances

Cttatai $2.00 (rtfundsbla »n ardsr)
BOX 43326 J 

Cincinnati, OH 45243 
(513) 561-86657f
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America’s leading stove and fireplace products. 
FIREPLACE MORTAR - A silicate refractory mortar for 
repointing the firebox. It witfistands 2,000°F heat. In black, 
buff, and gray.
LIQUID CHIMNEY TREATMENT - Remove glazed 
creosote without damaging the flue. A non-corrosive com
bustion catalyst reduces dangerous creosote to an easily 
removed ash. Also try our polishes, hi-heat paints, stove 
gaskets, cleaners, sealants, and cements. Write for free 
catalog. Since 1663.

tHardware 

Closeout! ! !

ISave BIG while supplies last!!)
AH Solid Brass...

Door Knockers... $4.00 
House Numbers... $.80 

Cabinet Pulls... $1.00 
Door Knob Pairs... $5.00 

Leversels... $10.00 
Mortise Locks... $10.00 
Ball-tip Hinges ... $12.00 
Brass registers... $19.00 
Plus much, much more. 

DON’T MISS OUT!!! 
Call for free brochure now...

1-800-522-7336
Complete 200 page catalog of 
restoration supplies, only S3.50.

-100 Years of Quality -
P.O. Box 340 

Rutland, VT 05701-0340 
(802) 775-5519

- / ^ . 4,-r/ »
/L

SOUD OAK
ROLLING LADDERS

For homes, libraries, lofts, businesses, stores, 
& Home Libraries. From $240.

Write for catalog $1.00

PirrNAM Rolling Ladder Co., Inc,
32 Howard St., Dept. OHJ 

New York, NY 10013 
(212) 226-5147

RESTORATION SUPPLY
FormtHy C.V. hsaralioii Suffly 
'Ml rtll ■ Garland, Trial T5*ll

2I4-27D03I9

C You CAN
repair
masonry!
With our 
professional

Manufacturers of Cabinet 
and Furniture Hardware for 

Homes & Antiques for 
Over 50 Years. C

c and our FREE in-depth 
guidance, you'll discover the 
satisfaction of doing quality j 
masonry repairs yourself! ^

TOOLS and MATERIALS for repoinling, 
repairing damage, mortar matching, con
crete repair, drilling and cutting, more!
a',
SAFETY EQUIPMENT for masonry 
repair, paint stripping, plaster repair — 
goggles and (ace shields, hearing pro- 
tection, respirators and dust masks, etc. f

[ ' Not just another catalog!
Serious, detailed, unbiased how-to infor
mation, along with a conveitieni source 
for everything you need to do the job.
We speciafize in hard-fo-find products.
Send for your free copy of our ^ 

Repair Guide and Catalog...
Li today!

E
C

c J

c
L

□
□

Horton Brasses are authentic 
copies of 17th, 18th, I9th and early 

20th century pulls.

Early American Bathroom 

nXTURES & ACCESSORIES
Classic Brass & Hard-To-Find Parts 
Send For Complete Color Catalog

□

c Orange Boll & Supply Co. 1 
P.O.BOX986-D ^
Ft. Montgomery, NY 10922 _j

Nooks Hill Road, P.O. Box 120L 
Cromwell, CT 06416 (203)635-4400

Send S3.00 for a Catalogue
BOX 1020-F • MURPHYS. CA 95247 

(209)728-2031
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ALUMINUM PRODUCTS 
Cwifom Fabricalion 
CORNICES 
LOUVERS 
CUPOLAS 
COLUMNS 
BALUSTRADES 
SHUTTERS 
URNS & BALLS

A SOLID 
FUTURE TO 
A HISTORIC 

HOME.ly^iiii ii

SOLID/FLUE* restoration systems 
give life and energy to the beautiful 
old chimneys weathered by years 
and neglect. The SOLID/FLUE* 
technicians care as much as you do 
when it comes to preserving the 

ginal design, that’s why you 
should call. .. 1-800-444-FLUE for 
a professional in your area.

STOP BIRDS 

From
Dehabilitating 

Your Cherished 

Home.

Baked on finishes available 

call or write

AMPBELLSVILLE 
NDUSTPIES, INC.

<f on

P.O. Box 278. Dept. OHJ 
CampbellsvUle, KY 42718 

502-465-813SNixalite stainless steel needle strips 
are an impenetrable barrier to birds, 
and practically invisible too. They 
give you an effective, humane 
way of ending bird nuisances and 
maintenance costs. Send for your 
free information packet today.

^ - - '

NIXALITEof AMERICA
102S • 16* AVE • BOX 727 • DEPT OHJ 
EAST MOLINE. IL 61J44 • 309-7U-I771 
•00 &24 HB>- PAX 30»-7SS-0077 
SPECIALISTS IN BIRO CONTROL

UNINQ AND RESTORATIONS
370 100th St. SW. Byron Center. Ml 49315

AMAZON
To repair saggitrg^^^ 

plaster ceilings, simply 
screw the ceiling button 

up into the lath, and cover 
with skim coat of plaster or 

joint coinpouird. Very eco- 
nomical...and no mess!

VINEGAR & PICKLING WORKS

DRYGOODS
PURVEYOR OF ITEMS FOR THE 

19th CENTURY IMPRESSION ™ CHIjINCtS
—many designs —True Victorian living guides to 

re-creating the historic house inte
rior. Books of Viaorian gardens 
with landscape plans and plant 
lists. Color schemes for exterior 
decoration.

Books on archiieaure, restora
tion, needlework, music aitd fash
ion. Period clothing, ready-made, 
or patterns and falxics.

Victorian greeiing cards for all 
holidays and birthdays. Toys and 
decorations for a Victorian 
Christmas.

catalog availaWc 
upon request

Ceiling Buttons $1.20/doz. (4 doz. 
min.) (21 doz^lb.) &rewmn

tip no charge. &nd check with order to

rAlTENAIIONiPINECREST
Gtesclel Aw. Mpte. MX W404 

l-aLXM4V^35l^I2-e71-707L tax6R-871-«W PO Box 1364, Marblehead, MA 01945

fXTBKm SHUTTERS REPLACE 
ROTTED SASHAffordable 

Shipped Anywhere 
Durable Western pine 
Moveable louvers, fixed 
louvers or raised partel. 
Custom-made arches 
Unfinished or painted in 
the brand & color of 
your choice 
Hinges and Holdbacks

0 Any style, any size.
Wood storms and 
screens, too. Costs less 
than you think. Fast 
turn-around. Insulated glass available. 
Ser>d $1.50 for liieraiur*.

'0.
General Catalog, 81 pages, $2.00 

. Pattern Catalog, 750 sewing 
A patterns, $4.00

Midwest 
WoodProducts

Dept. ON, Amazon Drygoods 
2218 East 11th Straat 
Davenport, Iowa 52803 
319-322-6800

Brochure, call or write: 
SHUTTERCRAFT, 282 Slepstone Hill 
Guilford, CT 06437 (203)453-1973

1051 South RoUf Street. Davenport. Iowa 52802 
(319) 323-4757
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^Victorian 
I Lampshades

SMITH - CORNELL, INC.Entirely handmade lifting reproduc
tions from the 17th, 18tn and early 
19th century. Lanterns, Chandeliers, 

Sconces and Lamps in copper, aged tin, 
pewter and wood. Selected by many 
important public and private restorations 
nationwide. We have been granted licen* 
seeship to reproduce the early lightiM 
Historic Deerfield. Catalogue S^OO

BronzeForever © 
Aluminum Forever © 

GraphicsPlus © 
National Register 

HABS

of

PERIOD LIGHTING FIXTURES 
1 Main St. Dept. 04039

CT 06412_______Chester,

Photos and logos 
at no extra charge.

Authentic Victorian-era lampshades 
In Silk, Leaded Glass, and Candled 
style. Table and floor lampshades 
<tru available in plain or ornate styles 
to match any decor. Shown above is 
our Tulip lampshade, one of ten do- 
it-yourself kits.
Send S3.50 for color catalog to see 
other kits and some of the 50 fin
ished shades we offer.

L^rn to Rep^ &.Reflnlsh:
^ Basins 

Tubs SPECIALIZING IN 
HISTORIC MARKERS

Tile

ife Countertops &
n»-Cotor Appliances

P.O. Box 686 OHJ 
Auburn, IN 46706 

PH: 219-925-1172 (IN) 
800-325-0248

Call or write for free brochure.

• U. "T*

9RIToo*9or ssswith 
rofessional Quality Kits

NO FRANCHISE BURDEN!
Turn of the
Century Lampshades
P.O. Box 6599 
Bend, Oregon 97708 
(503) 382-1802

OLDE VIRGINIA RESTORATION
P.O.Box3305 Portsmouth,VA. 23701 

(R04) 397-l»4A L (
Catal & Information$3.00

EARLY AMERICAN ONION LANTERNS

WOqgWOR • For indoor or outdoor use 
• Constructed from Solid Copper & Brass
SEND $2.00 FOR COLOR CATALOG 
SHOWING NUMEROUS MODELS AND 

STYLES OF POST LANTERNS, 
WALL LANTERNS, SCONCES, 

CHANDELIERS, ETC.

ARCHITEf TERAI. .MILLWORK

• PH'KFrrs
. SCHKE.N 
1MM)KS

• IHlKCil 
l'.iRTS

NEWSTAMP UGHTING COMPANY 
^ 227 Bay Road, North EastoDjMA 02356 

(508)238-7071
catamk;

P.O. BOX163Dept. H.Areata.CA95521
bstablishcd 1939

o ® ® COl C3 old House Workshops
presented by 

Samuel Y. Harris, P.E.
Presented in historic CROSSWICKS, NJ, the workshops will provide professional level 
training for the Old House Owner. Mr. Harris teaches preservation technology at the 
University of Pennsylvania and in private practice specializes in old buildings. 

Saturday, April 1: Roofing Material Problems and Repairs 
Saturday, April 15: Exterior Masonry and Clapboard I^oblems 
Saturday, May 6: Structural and Foundation Problems

EACH SESSION will include SIX HOURS of presentation plus Question and 
Answer periods. Attendees are encouraged to submit their problems for inclusion in the 
presentations. Refreshments and catered lunch are included in the registration. Advance 
registration fees arc $150 per session or $400 for the entire series. For more information, 
directions or other inquiries call Sam Harris at 215-922-6600. Send inquiries c/o Kicran, 
Timberlake & Harris, 20-22 North Third Street, Philadelphia, PA 19106.

W i!P
a 0zV, t>! n3 zz 3aVi Sn rX

X
ia1

Old-Fashioned Cut Nails. The Tremoni Nad Co. makes 
20 varieties of cut nails using the old paileins. including 
rosehead, oval bung, and wroughi-head. Sample kit 
containing one of each of the 20 patterns, a hisioiy 
of nails in America, and a pike list Is $3.75 ppd.

TimaUCft. Dipt 0Hm. 8BmS^te^ BaiUi 
Wvettam. UA 0S571
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PROmJCTS NETWORK
Here are company catalogs and brochures worth writing for. And 
with the Request Form, you hove a handy way to get as many 
catalogs as you need — just by filling out one form.

fiof): Ocxic, Ionic, and Cwintiion columns sculpted from 
Ponderoso pine with exquisite aafismonship. Ai^ny sizes 
and shopes available. Complete catalog. Chodsworlii, 
Inc. $1.25.
273. Sofvogad House Ports — Six ooes of antique, 
solvoged, ond reprodjchon orchilectural orlifocts arxJ 
treasures. Sloined and bevelled glass, foncy doors ond 
windows, marWe ond >wood monfds, pumbing fixtures, 
ironwork, gingerbreod. etc. Free illustroled brochure. 
Uruiad House Wracking.
297. Raised Paneling — NoKitoj oak stile and roil 
panelling for wainscoting, wolls, furniture compor«nls, 
boxed columns, etc. Redook veneers, trimmed with solxi 
oak rrxxrldingsrxxnbine to aeate a ponei with fie quality 
ond integrity of a completely sitebuilt instollolion ot a 
fraction & lie cost Free flyer Statas industries.

298. Cloy Chimney Tops — Attrocfive cloy diimney tops 
inovorietyofsizesond styles SuperiorCloyCorporotion. 
$2.25.

pestigioos restorolions OS Mount Vernon, Ccrfoniol WiF 
liomsburg. Sleepy Hplow, and mony private homes. 
Beeswoxcondlecovetsconbeordered tosize. Brochure. 
Elconco.$1.25.
294. Piaster Ornament — Ornoments of fiber-reinfoced 
plaster. They do restorotion work, and con reproduce 
existing pieces i a good example is suppied. Compleie 
cotolog of 1500 items. Rscher & Jirouch. $25.25. 

318. Stained Gloss — Full-servkre stained glass skxfio 
offers original designs, restoration and oppraisols, etch
ing, dear ond colored bevels, mirror ond plate ^ass, etc. 
Cotolog Sunburst Stained Gloss. $2.75.
352. Tin Ceilings — Many beoutiful patterns of tin 
ceilings. Eosy to insloll ond durable. Firm also monuloc- 
tures custom shutters in every form, shape, ond size, ond 
o kxge selection of ha ncfcotved ond bevel led g lo ss door s 
Free cotolog. Pinecresl.
35d.FineL'neruaixlLoce—Faibful reproductions of bee 
panels ond yordoge token from Victofion pattern cords. 
Fifteen onlique patterns in vorying sizes and colors. New 
cotologue London Lace. $2.25.

BUILDING COMPONENTS
I .TrodiHonol WoodColumni — Wood columns from 4‘ 
to 50* db. up to 35 ft. bng. Matching fxlosters ond 6 
styles of copitals. Ventiloted oiuminum frfinfh ond cdumn 
bases; bod-beorVig capociiyof 22,000 lb. Custom work 
done. Free catalog. SchwerePs.
23. chimney Floe UW — Pourecfinptoce, twalinet 
system, nomess oneday process. First liner skengfiens 
oixf insubtes; second liner seals & protects. Ul listed. 
Nationwide dealer nefMvk Freecotolog. Ahren'sChim- 
ney Technique.

36. Chimney Liner—Ventinox continuously welded lin^ 
cormecls chimneytop to heat source without joints or 
beaks Reduces aeosote forrmtion, increases heofing 
efficiency, imprwes sofety Nofionwide deobr network;
Free catobg. Protech Systems, Iik.
45. Ceramic Roofing Tiles—AMnufoclutes wide langeof 
ceramic roofing tibs, including Boirel Mission, Sponish 
andvarkjusinterbckingroof Hlesondffatcerombshingle fireploces lor mosonry or zerodeoronce instoIbHon, 30 
hies. Free Flyer, ludowici Celodon. ^ 38’. M‘ deep. Aiihenlic reproductions bum wood,
, . I ... 1 p, . , .1 cool, peat or qos. Ail boildinq code opprored. Period64. Wood MonWs — Ebgonl corved wood montels Li i i u_._ .ii Li l.

1 ■ . I LI . .1 , I . vL( mantels, bvety Victorian hie ond boss occessones otso
leodv to instol. Avaiksble in 26 sMes, from Lous XVto .._ip l_l

L /- 1 • I cr\- 0-7 1/0- petered, tree bocjiure. Fourth Boy.WiHomkxirgCoioniol Opening$ore60in.x3/-l/2m. ^ _ i ..
sizesoniequest.Catabg&measufinginsiructions Ready- 355. Gos Fireploce A revolutionory dired vent 
built Products. $2.75. chimneyl gos fireploce. Authentic looking gos logs ond o

Irsge viewing area [20734*]. For neoresJ deoler oill 
(800166<7HEAT, Of write (or flee bochwe Heol-N-Glo.

DOORS & WINDOWS
350. Firefsioces, Mantels, Tile — Exquisite cast iron

9. Replacement Wood Windows — 16p booklet tells 
whot to look for in o replocement window, ond how to 
instoll it. Get o therrrally efficient, genuine wood window 
in almost any size and historic shope. Free booklet aids 
window selection. Morvio Wir*dowi.
16. ReplocemenI Wood Sash — Wood sosh in ony size 
ond shape: Divided lite, round top. curved, doubehung, 
fixed, casement, or storm sosh. Insubted gbss o:n be 
supplied. Mso: shutters, screen doors, ond trim. Ilustroted 
bochure. Midwest Wood Products. $ 1.75.

32. Wooden Screen & Sterm Doors — Wooden corr^- 
notion screen and storm doors hove period look and ore 
more theimaily efficient bon oiuminum doors. Several 
styles (including Victorion and Chippendole) and all sizes. 
Cotol^. old Wogon FoeJory. $2.25.

53. Wooden Screen Doors — Th«e doors bend funefion, 
line croftsmonship and beoutifb styling 
live styles to choose from, ranging flom the edeboted 
dossb design ond symmeky tohighly stylish ond ornomen- 
tol with saolKvork. Cotolog Oregon Wooden Screen 
Door. $3.25.
75. Window Fixer — ReplocemenI Window Chonnds 
con be used wifi stondord wood sosh to give snug fit orb 
prevent heot loss. Available throu^ most lumber yords, 
home centers and major hordwore stores. Free literotue. 
Quaker City Manufacturing.
165. Wood Screen Doors—Screen doors patterned after 
Victorian ond other period stybs. A/Vode from deor-heort 
redwood, decorated wifi hordwood turnings $ 195 for 
stondord sizes Brochure JMR Products. $.75.
194. Specialty Wood Windows— Pdlodions, stroight, & 
fon Ironsoms. Con be single-, double-, or trpleglczed. 
Also. soWviOod entry dexxs wifi insubfingcore. Brochure 
Woodslone Co. $3.25.
263. Hond<roftad Doors—Twenty nine models of sold 
wood entry doors. Mondcorved from sold hordwood 
stock leok, mohogony, ond ook to nome a few. Moulding 
tim, ofd jamb included. Shipped notionolly. Custom 
work. Color Cotc^og. Elegant Entries.
279. Custom Wirdowi—Custom replocement windows 
fiat look old, but meet curenlcommerdol stondords. Con 
be fitted wifiin old fromes ord mouldings Windows hove 
dossA gif mfiltohon ond structeroi lood performonce. Also 
distributes oufienfic hordbkwvn cylinder gbss. Free bo
chure. Point Five Windows.
332. Spring-Tlfe Interior Storm Wiixiows — These 
windcTws ore spring locded to fit snugly inside your 
window casir^s. They con occomrrxxbte windows to 
1 • I /2‘ out of square. They ore approved by fie Notionol

73. Restoration Gloss — Imperfect gbss is perfect for 
restorotion work. Eoch sheet is mode by craftsmen, using 
fie origmol cylinder mefiod. For mformolton, coll (800) 
221 -7379. In N .Y,, cdl (212)2 266370 Freebochure. 
Bendheim Gbss.

364. Wood-Fire Ovens — Pizza ord borbpeue ovens. 
Commercial & home models for indoor and outdoor use. 
Brochure Coll 21 3-6565'?26 Eorthstone Ovens.

84- Flue Uner — Onepiece 'sold-flue* poured in-pbee 
mosonry lining eliminates fiie hozo'd of ob unlined 
chimneys and odds skength. installs wifioul becking 
fitough wdls. Free bochure Solid Flue.

104. Rumford Fireplaces — Al mosonry cbssic Rumford 
fir^oce is sholow to reflect more heat into room, throat
isskeomlinedfot Keateffic'iency. Canbeused toupgrode ments. Iluskoted bochure. Designs In Tile. $3.25. 
old Frepbees, or for new conskuchon Brochure Floe 20, Tin Ceilings — 19 Potterns of stomped metal ceiling

produced flom originol dies. 10 sVies of cornce mould- 
113.ChimneyUner— System seals, relines, ord rebuilds ings olso owitoble Insblbtkxi con be doityouself 
chimneys from inside out with poxed refroctorymoteriols. Shipped onywhere. Brochure AA Abbingdon. $1.25
Especidly rfecHve for chimney wifi bends ond offsets. 24. Floor RegisJers — Compbte line of solid bass and 
Free bochwe. Notional Supollu Systems. (.^5, beoutifuHy nxde flom 19lh and eorly

117. Ubory Ladders — Odfoshionedook tollinglibory 20fi-cenlury originals. Serdfor detailed cotolog. Reggio

ladders con be mode to order ond fkicshed to customer's Register. $1.25. 
specifbottons. Other woods ovolbbe Mony other lad
ders and go'den furniture ovoibbb. Cotolog. Putnam 
R^ing Lo^er. $1.25.

125. Rooling Tile — 50-vcar warronty on lightv^iqht inq: NeoGrec; Anqlo-Joponese. Morris; Aesfietb Move
ment. 8rodbu7 & Bradbury. $8.25.
47. Tin Ceilings — 18 patterns of fin ceilings ideal for 
Victofion homes and commercbl interbrs Polterns from 
Victofion loArfCteco- Comes in 2-ft. x 8-ft. sheets; cornices 
in 4-ft. lengths. Itluskoted bochure. Chelsea Decorative 
Metal. $1.25.

DECORATIVE MATERIAL
8. Historic Hand-Dacorolad Tiles— For fireplaces, kitch
ens,or bafi coordinotedbordersondpatternsinonysize, 
Victorion, NeoCbssc, Foliote, De Morgan, Art Nou- 
veou. Arts 4 Crofts, Art Deco, ond mae. Period pave-

, Dozens of innovo-

27.VktoricviRoomsetWalfpapers—A compbte collec- 
lion of Victorion wolpopers ihof you con combne in 
iriinite voftotxxis. Colcx catobg shows 7 roomsets includ-

concrete roofing tib. Rough ^loke, Spanish Mission, 
Riviera, ord sbte stybs. Will cuSornoobr tib for restora
tion ord new construction jobs. Free detols Vorde Hey 
Raleigh.

196. Morbie Mantels — Imported ontique nolurol marble 
Fiteploces' French, English, ond Victorian styles In a voriely 
of colors. Also pedestals ond sbluory. Free literature. 
Romon Morye Co.

128. Tin Ceilings — Using original dies, fiis compony 
produces rk^ly ornamented metol ceilings in lurn-of-fie- 
century patterns. Includes center pbtes. borders, comer 
pbtes, cornkteond Uler pbtes. 72-poge cotolog W. F. 
Norman. $3.35.

215.Moislure Vents—Smdl. screened metoMouvers. 1" 
to 6' do , rebose moisture kopped in wolls, cornices, 
soffits, etc. Just dril holes ond press in pbee. Free
lilerokxe. Midget Louver. 245. Plaster Omomersl — Hundreds of plaster ornaments
228. Morbie Mantels — Reproduction morWe mantels from bte 19fvord early20lhoenlury period mocte using 
from qH periods. Mode From pulverized quarried marbb, original rroubs. Ceiling medoH'ons, bockets, grilles, 
cost flom moubs direct flom antique originols Complete cornices, elc. lus cotolog. Deorator's Supply. ^.25.
catalog Heritage Mantels $3.25. 278. Electric Wax Condbs — The ebekb, reol wox

242. ebssic Cohjmns— For porches ond pore decora- condles'Mordiies'ond'Storliiw'hovebeenusedinsuch
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His»oric Society 0^ H.U.D. Free information. Nofiorwl 
Ertergy Corporation.
354, Doors ood Windows — Whether building 0 new 
home, or remodeling or replocing windows, colorful 
booklet will give you imporlont information on windows, 
patio doors and roof windows. Bose sizes, energy (acts, 
rrxjre. free booklet Andersen Windows.

bed conopies rrode to f11 ony bed size. Cc^rerlets cxid dust 
rufHesdsocustommode.Oiherdecorafiveproducts Free 
color brochure. Cortcr Canopies.
209. Vidorion Oak Fumt'lure — Three big boms full of 
antique furniture. One of New Englorid's brgesf collec- 
tons of Americon oak ond Victorian furniture. For current 
selection, call (413| 527-1022. Southampton Antiques. 
221. Restored Antique Fans— Reskxes ond sells ontique 
fonsond ports, lorgechonging inventory. The proprietor 
olsowroteo book on ihehistoryoffons. Detailed brochure. 
The Fan Mon. $2.25.
241. Vidorion Drygoods—Purveyor of items for 19^i 
century look: Books, landscape plons, plant lists, color 
schemes, period do*iing 4 patterns, high-bultoo shoes, 
greeting cords, eta. Gslr^. Amazon Drygoods. $2.25. 

353. Radiator Eisdosures — These affordable rodtotor 
enclosures offer fie dirobility of steel wifi boked erxsmel 
finidt in decorator colors. Much more effic'ienl fion point, 
ond keeps dropos, wolls 4 (flings dcon. Free estimates. 
Free Heot Efficiency catalog. ARSCO MorwFadunng.

METALWORK
30. Historic Morkers — Prodoim your home's oge wifi o 
cost bronze or dumlnum morker. Cerrpony rranJodutes 
plaques lor Notional Register of Historic Ptoces, Americon 
Buildi^s Survey, and custom work. Free catalog. Smilh-
Co
55, Historic Markers — Cusfom-mode ptoques for indoor 
or outdoor use. Stondord solid-bronze cost plaques, 7 in. 
X 10 in,, ore $90 plus shipping. Oth^ dimensions and 
st^s available. Free brochure Erie londmork.
307. Firepioce Firebocks — The lorg«t ojllection of 
ontique replico firebocks in America. Our informafve 
cotatog shows how these oufientic cast-iron plates moke 
fireplaces safer, more efficient and more beoutiful. Coun
try Iron Foundry. $2.25.
348. Wrou^t Iron—Windewrguords, gates, handroils. 
Ironwork in ornamental, wrought, contemporary designs, 
crofted to your design. Fences, security storm doors, ond 
o complete line of lawn 4 potio furnitare. Coll for details: 
513-241-7927 Elm Industries.

FINISHES & TOOLS
31. Rotted Wood Restoration — Twoport epoxy system 
restores rotted wood, so >ou can srzve historically signlfi- 
confand bord-lotoupiicote pieces. Repoirscan be sown, 
drilled, sonded, orxf painted. Free 4^X3ge brochure 
Abotron.
35. Plaster Washers — Inexpensive ploster woshers con 
resecure loose ploster ceilings and walls Sove enormous 
plastering bills Storterpocketof 3doz. woshers Charges 
Street Supply. $4.30.
80.HistoricalPaintColors— 1 Bthond i9rhcenlurycolor 
combinotions create the charm of yesterday, with modern 
formulations fiot provide maximum wear and protection. 
Free historicol color brochure Benfomin Moore.
T78. Epoxy Wood Repair — Versatile twoport epoxy 
bonds ond cools wood. Ideal for rot repoir where moisture 
resistance ond strength ore priorities. Write for free 
catalog Gougeon Brothers.

206. Exterior Restoration Coatings — Premiumquolity 
etostorreiicccotingsQte designed for lestaiotion ondnew 
construction. Ideol for use after exterior stripping. A/\ore 
durable thon legulor point. Free brochure. Armor Plus 
Coolings.
226. Masonry Repair — Doing masonry repair? You 
need this free guide ond cotalog. It provides on indepfi 
evoluotion of vorous techniques, and offers both common 
and unusud tads ond supplies Orange Boll 4 Supply. 

285. Pro PrepScrcperi — Point Sc/opers ihot do what 
ohers don't - they work! New design keeps already- 
stripped point owoy from Wade for more efficient 
saoping. These ore well-bolanced tods wifi unbieok- 
obb handles Free brochure. N.A.C. Industries.

358. Art & Antique Restoration—^Thiscompony hos pro
vided restorofen services to notiond museums, galleries, 
ond cdtectors since 1945. Porcetoin, pointings, frames, 
pottery, gloss metal, wood, morble^ gdd leaf, doisonne, 
eta. Free brochure. Wiebold, Inc.
359. Trowels ond Hand Tools — CXer 450 of fie finest 
trowels, hood tods, and occessories for cement, brick, 
concrete b^ock, drywoll ond faster. Preferred by prefes- 
sionds. Free 24 poge cotatog. MordioUtown Trowel. 
365. Firepioce Repair — For over 100 years this firm hos 
dfered o full line of chimney ond fiteptace mointenonce 
and repair products. Goskets, deoners, coulking, potab- 
ing ond specialty paint products. Free cotalog. Rullond 
Products.

LIGHTING FIXTURES MILLWORK & ORNAMENT
4. Victorian Lighting Fixtures — Aufientic reproduction 
Victofion 4 turnof-cenlury decficand goschondeliers and 
wall brockets. Sdid brass wifi voriety of gloss shodes 
Catalog. Vktorion Lighting Works. $3.25.
10. Craftsman Ughling — Reproduction Crofisman chan
deliers and sconces fit right into any Bungefow, Mission, 
Foursquare, or troditiond home. Fixtures in sdld bross or 
cost iron. Complete catalog. Rejuvenation House Ports. 
$3.25.
21 .Mission-Style Lighting — New orts 4crofts (mission/ 
prairid Irgh^ng fixtures Wend well with ol histaric periods 
Sdid Woss wifi pdished or ontique finish. Sconces and 
chandeliers in tOdesgns. Catalog. Brass LighlGolery. 
$3 25.
26. Push-Button Switches —AvafoWe once agon: pusW 
button lighfswitahes ta qudiy reproductions. Switch plates 
in plain brass or ornomented, Srochurehos details. Classic 
Accents. $1.25.
159. Ceik'ng Fixtures—Sdid brass ceiling fixtures CTofted 
in fie highest qudity. Avoitoble in pdished Woss or 
chrome Company olso offers custom foWicoBon, repoir 
ond refinishing; custom and antique I'ghting; brass ond 
copper ontiques Sendfor free brochure. ConontCustom 
Brass.
301. Custom Lining—Country, Viclortan, 1920s ond 
Troditiondsfytes. Brass, Pewter, and Bross Pewter Counky 
combinotions ovaito We. Twent/onerolor picture pocket 
Frombruche. $4.25.

314. Viclorion Reproduction ligfrfing — A complete 
irrventary of lighlirig fixtures for the Victoricn home. 
Ahonufoctares premium qudity hondcrofted sdd brass 
fixtares, wifi designs ond siyf« foififul to fie orginds. 
Cotalog ovoitoWe. Victorian UghtingCompany. $4.25. 
330. Cost Aluminum Street Lamps— A iorge selection of 
chorming, ddfoshtoned cost oluminum skeet tomps ond 
mailboxes. QxsIilylightingotaffordoWepr'Kss. Write or 
call for free brochure, [214| 2500456. Etrondon Indus
tries.
362. Viclorion [.ompshodes — Kits ond finished tomp- 
shodes available for table or floor tomps. Over 50 styl^ 
including Sih, Leoded Gloss, and Candied. Beautifully 
illuskated color brochure ovoitoble. Turn of the Century 
lampshodes. $3.75.

368. Eody American Lonlems— Established in 1939, 
fiis firm cotries o totge seleclion d tonkwns, sconces, ond 
chondeliers. For indw or outdoor use, constructed ftom 
sdid copper and bross Alsodistributes Hunter Ode Tyme 
Ceiling fans Wiite for calotog. Newstarrp lighting 
Company. $2.25.

2. Heort Pine Flooring — Flooring cut from 200yeor- 
lumber Edges ond bottoms of boords renillad for eosy 
instaltoliofi, butpotino of old surfoceremoins. Also: heott- 
pne woinscotting, hondhewn beams, mantels, and stair 
ports. Color btochore. The Joinery. $5,25.
13. ^cterion Gingerbreod — Authentic Vidorion milF 
work for inferior ond exterioi porch posts, corner fons, 
brackets, corbels, heoders, goz^ios, more. SOp. coto- 
log Vinloge Wood Works. $2.00.
15. Victorian Millwork—Oie of fie largest inventories of 
precision-milled Victorion mouldings and millwork, tjvo'l- 
oble in bofi premium ond commetcid grades. No mini
mum order; rush orders hondtod full-cdorcotatog.Silver- 
ton Victorian Milworks. $4.25
19. Victorian Gingerbread — large inventory d Victor ton 
millwork for inter'ior and exteror: gaWe cxnoments, porch 
brockets, fcjns, turned work, woodCT grilles, gingerbreod, 
moJdings, eta Cotatog. AnthonyWo^ Products. $2.25.

43. Colonial Millworli - Spectolist In IBfrond 19fi- 
century millwork: open 4 dosed pediment doorwoys, 
Pdtodion windows, mortise 4 tenon sashes, fanlights, 
ponelled firepioce wols, feolheredge wainscot, much 
more. Catalog. Architectural Components. $3.25.

44. Victorian Milkvork - 19thcentury designs in solid ook 
and poplor: fretwork, brockets, corbels, grilles, turnings, 
and gingerbreod precision morniociured so productgroups 
fitlogeth^. Colcr catalog. CumbertondWoodcroft. $4.75. 

91. Wide Boards — Supplies wide pine or ook boards, 
shiptopped borjrds, feather edged dopboords. Wilconsdt 
on and design wood flooring and ponelling Serves 
AAometaAAorylond region Freebrochure. CorlisleResto- 
ration Lumber.

101. Shuttars& Blinds — Spec'olizes in Colonial wooden 
Winds, movable louver, ond roised-pond shutters; all 
custarmnode to window speciftootions. Pine or cedar, 
pointed (X stained to motah ony cWor. Free Wochure. 
Devenco Products.

148. Custom Mouldings — Custom mcxldings ond miH- 
work mode to order. Send somple or drawing for o 
quotation. Catalog csiso shews bosebocxds, newels, 
doors, and mouldings fx3t ore ovoitoWe. iiM Custom 
Cabinets & Millworks. $2.25.
238. Arcfulectural Turnings — Milhwork based on de
signs from 1870 to 1920 in deor heart redwood, ook, 4 
mohogony: Balusters, newel posts, pach colurnns, roif 
ings, 4 custom fuming. Complete cololog. Pagliocco 
Turning & Milling. $6.25.
239. Custom-Cut Cedar Shingles — Get on exact math

FURNISHINGS
42. CountryCurtoins—Curtains incotton, muslin, permo- 
nent-pr«s, ondofierfobrics. Somewifiri/fles, ofierswifi 
fringe, broid, or toce trim. Also bedspreads, dust ruffles, 
conopy covers, and tobtedofis. Free catalog Country 
Curtains.
140. Old-Time Housewares — Here's meichorxJise that 
combines kodition vsnth a sensiWe woy to meet todoy's 
needs. Incredible voriety of oldfoshioned nomelecitta 
tools, from butterchurns to nonelectric lights tocool stoves 
88-p. catalog L^man Hardwore.$2.25 

184. Kitchen Cabinets — Gel o totally custom took wifi 
these topof-theline shopproduced hardwood cobinefs 
Glossfronltum-ofcenturyciesignsovailoWe. Color catalog, 
Richcrafl Custom Kilchms. $1.25.
192. Fishoel Bed Conopies — Beoutiful hond-tied fishnet
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PRODUCTS NETWORK
reproduction ond antique. Complete catalog. Batfiroom 
Mochtrteriet. $2.25.
227. Porcelain Reftni»hing — Kits ol piofessionolquotily 
materiols and easy instructions; terracotta repoir; botth>b 
& bosin refinishing; woll or floor tile refinishing; countertop 
reSurfocing;oppliarrcerecolo(ing; fiberglosschiprepaifs. 
Cotdog. Oide Virgirrea Restoration. $2.25.
302. RestorationHorrkvore—Orer lOOOdifferentbross 
items for houses ond Furniture. Plumbing, lighting, wofl ond 
ceiling codings, gingerbreod, ond more. $3.75 Cato* 
log, and one-year mailings. Wholesole/Reloil. 
Hor^orefPlus. $3.75

home with fine vxiod moniels offered in custom orrd 
storxiard sizes. Kits Q'e otso oroiloble. Serrd for cotoSog. 
Tforis Milworlt, $2.75.
356. Omamenlal Moulding — This firm offers custom 
montels, embossed v>ood riKsulding, curved stoirs, custom 
doors ond roised pandirtg. A design depo'tment is 
ovoiloble to help you plon your restoration. Catalog fee is 
aedited oga'nsi your order Drfvvood. $6.25.

of be fortcycut shingles cur rently on your house. Authentic 
poitems dso avoikble for new Victorian houses. Free in
formation Cedar Guild.
260. While-Pine Shutters — Corrsiructed of white pine 
wib 2-in. wide movoble lowers, bese shutters ore ovoil- 
oble in custom sizes designed to fit circubr windcws. 
American Heritage Shutters.
310. Custom Milwork - Fine interiot ond exteria mli- 
work, reproducfion and new. Goble and eove tim, 
bokisters, saeen doors, grvden gotes, swings ond lawn 
furniture. Cotobg fee refundoble with purchose.Stkrer 
Oeek Mill. $2.25.
316. Victorian Gingetbreod - Bradets, corbels, span
drels, bolusters and wainscot. Specializing in custom 
Victorian reproductions, (luslrated cotalog ovailable. 
Woodcrafler Supply. $1.75.
340. Wood Mouldings — Internofiorxjlly recognized 
conrpany hosover 500beoutifui wood mouldings. Cal: 
6006ARVIDS, a send for 104 poge cololog Arvid's 
Historic Woods. $5.75.
357. Fireploce Mantel — EnhorK» be beauty of your

PLUMBING & HARDWARE
18. l^torion Hardware — Vast selection of highest 
quolity 18b- & 19bc»nlury reproduction hardware for 
doors, Windovrs, shutters, cobinels, furniture, plus high- 303. FoncyPlurrbing Rxhjres —Spectolizing in horrfto-

firtd plumbing fixtures irtdudtng pedestal lavatories. 
Clowfootbothlubs inri’ond 7' sizes, custom finished in be 
color of your choice. Showroom also feolures brass, 
bronze ord iron finish hordware. Phorogrophs ovoiloble 

request; call [316| 234-7063 . Ole Fashion Things. 

325. Bathtubs and Pedestal Sitdcs - Antique dowfoot 
bobtobs and pedestal bosiru completely restored AJso, 
quolity lirtes of reproducfion and Ei/opean lovotories, toi
lets, loucsis, fittings and ocr^ssories. Complete cololog 
pockoge. Tenrsessee Tub. $6.75.
349. Furniture Hardware—Afulllirreofqualitybordwore 
for be disoiminafing aoftsman, A complete inventory in
cludes pulls, locks, hinges, fixture pwt$, shodes, ond a 
whole lot more. New 75 pog9 cotalog. Poxton Hard
ware. $4.25.
363. Complete Outfitter — Goods in endless variety hom 
chombet pots to covered wogons. Over 10,000 items. 
Hluslroted250pogecatolog CumberlondGerrerolStore, 
IrK. $3.25.

security locks wib period appeoionce. Big 108-p. 
cotobg. Boll & Ball. $5.25.
114. Porcelain Refirushing— Exckisrveformula resurfaces 
babtubs, sinks, and tile. Avoitoble in mony colors. Done 
in your horr» by foctorytroined tecbnicions- Fully guorarr 
te^. Free brochure. Permo Ceram.

cjn

193. Bathroom Fixtures — Turr>of Ihecentury ar>d OXjnVy 
bob decor Bross, pcxcebin csnd oak furnishings bob

---------- Literature Request Form-----------------1
Cifcle the numbers of the items you want. Well forward your request to ihe oppropriote i 
companies. They wil moil the llterofure directly to you...which should oirive 30 to 60 cloys from 
leceJpi of your request. Price of literature, if any, follows the number. Your check, including the I 
$2 processing fee, shoJd be made out to Old-House Jounol. |

241. $2.25
242. $1.25 
245. $3.25 
260. Free 
263. Free 
273. Free
278. $1.25
279. Free 
285. Free 
294. $25.25
297. Free
298. $2.25
301. $4.25
302. $3.75 
307. $2.25 
310. $2.25 
314. $4.25 
316. $1,75 
318. $2.75 
325. $6.75 
330. Free

I---- --

332. Free 
340. $5.75
349, $4.25
350, Free
352. Free
353. Free
354. Free
355. Free
356. $2.25
357. $2.75
358. Free
359. Free
360. Free
362. $3.75
363. $3.25
364. Free
365. Free
366. $6.25 
368. $2.25

35. $4.30 
38. Free
42. Free
43. $3.25
44. $4.75
45. Free 
47. $1.25 
50. $3.25 
53. $3.25 
55. Free 
64. $2.75 
73. Free 
75. Free 
80. Free 
84. Free 
91. Free

101. Free 
104. Free
113. Free
114. Free 
117. $1.25

1. Free
2. $5.25
4. $3.25
5. Free 
e. $3.25 
9. Free

10. $3.25 
U. $200
15. $4.25
16. $1.75
18. $5.25
19. $2.25
20. $1.25
21. $3.25
23. Free
24. $1.25
26. $1.25
27. $8.25
30. Free
31. Free
32. $2.25

125. Free 
128. $3.25
139. Free
140. $2.25 
148. $2.25 
159. Free 
165. 754 
178. Free 
184. $1.25
192. Free
193. $2.25
194. $3.25 
196. Free 
206. Free 
215. Free 
221. $2.25
226. Free
227. $2.25
228. $3,25
238. $6.25
239. Free

RESTORATION SUPPLIES/ 
SERVICES

5. Pigeon Control — Get rid of pgeons and other brds 
wib inconspicuous stainless steel needles bat diminote 
roosting ploces wiboul harming your building. See Oh(J 
June 1981 for details. Free brochure Nixaiile.

50. 19th-Century House Fittings — Victorion gozebos, 
lighting, bob fixtures, bevdied gbss doors, etegoni ceil
ings, stained gbss, mouldings, screen doors, custom 
window ^X)des, and much rrxxe. Cotolog. Victorian 
Worehousa. $3.25.
139. High-Performance Caulks — Phenoseal vinyl coJk- 
ing is o rugged, flexible, mfdew- and water-resistant 
sedoni botwill odhere to olmost any surfoce. Originofly 
devdoped for wooden boots, iTs superior to conventionol 
coulks. Free brodHxe Gloucester Co.
312. Chimney Sweeps — Provides Fdl mointenonce on 
repoir services for your firepbce ond chimney. Firepbces 
deoned. Dampers, linings ond caps ovallc^le. Closed 
clfCuH TV inspection system. For service in be Tri-Stote 

call: 1212)724-941 ).Tri-Stale CKlmneySweeps. 

329. Do-k-Yourself Manuols/Videos — Tittes indude 
dectricol wiring, carpenty, plinbing, gardening orb 
hundreds of ob^s. Free catalogs. Call tollfree (800) 

228-4689 AAVW.
351 ■ Chimney Domper — An inexpensive soiution br 
Fireplaces with no domper or to repbce a rusted out 
damper. Seolsoutroinorbonlmols. ondseolstoheotorb 
oif conditionir>g. Coll for more inFormalion:(812) 288- 
9953 Lyemonce IntemotiorKil.

360. Custom Refinishing — This firm does custom cdor 
blendrg, stripping and refinishing, and wood restoration 
of older homes o^ monuments. Comprehensive in-shop 
cor»ultotion services ovailabb. Cdl or write br free 
brochure; 1617) 738-9121. Woyne Towle.

367. Refractory Fireploeee—Sodiate heat Into you room 
insteod of sending it up the chimney, less cleaning, 
diminotes be need for fons. Call For bfcxmotion: |80^ 
553-5322. Sleepy HoBow ChimrwySupply.

oreo,

$Name
Compony.
Address

Total

Postage & 
Handling $,

Total Endosed $.

2.00

Zip.City. St
Mail to: Old-House Journal, Products Network 

P.O. Box 255, Pleasantvilie, NY 10570

This cord must be moiled before July 31,1969. 0489ULI
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EXPERT
TECHNIQUL

Powerful plunge 
routers have always 
been beyond the grasp 
of budget-conscious 
woodworkers.

That is, until Skil 
handed them the new 
Model 1835.

This versatile tool 
combines smooth 
plunging action with a 
powerful PA H.R motor.

It has an adjustable 
depth stop for fine tun
ing. Big, easy-to-grip 
handles. Convenient 

1 wrench storage slot.
* A compartment that 

holds 3 bits.
And a price tag 

that’s under $100.
Give your technique 

the technology it 
deserves. Grab the Skil 
1835 Plunge Router.

EXPERT
TECHNOlOeii:

And grab a real bargain.

. Skil Corporation. 
Subsidiary of Emerson Electric Co.,
4300 W. Peterson Avenue.
Chicago, !L 60646. © imSkilCorp.



Vernacular Houses

This 18ih-ceniun' hipj:>ed-roof cottage
in New Orleans' Vieux Carre (left)
survived two tires that eliminated
most Creole Cottages in the original
city. Tlie consiruaion of early exam
ples was briquete-entre-poteaux
heavty timbers with brick infill, usu-
all\’ stuccoed over. The house form
arrived with French-Spanish Creoles
from Haiti and the Caribbean — a
place that shares southern Louisiana’s
climate of humidity, hurricanes, and
fltxxls.

THE CREOLE
COTTAGE

New Orleans, 1790-1840

Tlte gable rtM)f is also common on Creole Cottages
(right). Other typical details: low ele\ation to the side

walk; vertical-boartl slnitters over French doors; gabled
dormers on front and hack. Harlv-19th-centurv houses

were more likely to be built (,)f stuccoed brick.

V('eatherlx)ard siding and shuttered, multi^ighi 
windows are common, ux), and the lack of dormers

is nt)t unusual.

Most cottage roofs incoqx)rate a sidewalk overhang, 
st)metimes with a dtxible pitch alxne the eave. This 
photo showes the aixit-ivm variety, where a Hat tn’erhang 
is supported by iron brackets. Fire walls project alxne 
the roolline.
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